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HOW MR. KING CAN EARN
- IrlS PEACE PRIZE--

I

The Kev. Martin Luther King and three

;

fellow leaders*ontlie "Negro civil rights

!
movement are thinking of going to Nigeria

to try their hand at settling the civil war

I there.

Africa offers a unique opportunity for

Mr. King to earn the Nobel peace prize

that he was awarded somewhat prema-

turely, three years ago, for his work

:
toward a racial accommodation in the

United States which has proved anything

but peaceful. No sooner, indeed, had the

four made their announcement than the

government of Nigeria’s neighbor, Da-

;
homey, was toppled for the fourth time

in seven years. This time the victim was

Gen. Soglo, a Fon tribesman who had led

the three previous coups—one in 1963 and

two in 1965—but had antagonized members

of the Widji-Widji tribe in the north of the

country.

Inlthe last five years, African govern-

ments have been overthrown b$ force no

fewer than 22 times , and half c
r

the gov-

ernments in power on that continent today

are hanging on by the skin of their trigger

fingers. The United Nations tried its hand

at bringing peace to the Congo and re-

treated in confusion and bankruptcy. The

Organization for African Unity two months

ago delegated three heads of state to

arrange a peace in Nigeria, but so far

nothing has been achieved.

So the odds are heavily against Mr. King

and his colleagues—Boy Wilkins of the

National Association for the Advancement

of Colored People, Whitney M. Young Jr. of

,

the Urban league, and A. Philip Randolph

i of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

Other obstacles include a law which pro-

hibits Americans as individuals from en-

gaging in diplomatic negotiations with

foreign governments and a disenchant-

ment, among many African leaders, with

the American civil rights movement. The

missionary zeal of Negro peacemakers

from the United States, whatever their

motives, may sit no better wi(i Africans

]

than tha missionary zeal of New England

civil rij hts marchers did with the south-

|

erners.

! If theke difficulties tty not deter Mr. King

and his team, the experience may be a

salubrious one. should manage to

succeed in bringing fb6ut a durable peace,

good forgj«og» Aad if tltf ^ft<£*puld
trickle

likely at the moment, then Mr. King and

Mr. Randolph, who have been particularly

outspoken in telling the United Staies-haw

to manage its foreign affairs, may think

twice before pretending that they have all

the answers—especially with respect to

Africa.
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WISE NAACP ADVICE
A top official in the National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People uttered what we think woie

some wise words Sunday on WHN'h radio show “New York

Speaks Out." The official was Dr. John A. Morsell, assist-

ant executive director of the NA£fJP.
I The Rev. Dr. Martin TmthcipKin^ said Dr. Morsell, is

I
asking: for bad Trouble Tn his ptans \(f mount a cNi^ dis-

| obedience campaign next year in u ashington, D,C.

Such a drive, warned the NAACP man, “would be met

with as insurrection and put down as such, and that would

lead to violence."

Also, it could and very likely would inflame a lot of

members of the nation's big white majority against the

small Negro minority. In -such a bonfire, many of the

Negroes’ advances in recent years could go up in smoke,

I
We think INS. Negroe^would be wise to pay more and

[
more heyd to their moderate leaders and less and loss to

i firebrands. «

—
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

Black Nationalists May Take Over

Civil Rights Movement in Chicago
CHICAGO—More than a r «©&&». 'I

4 * ;
'•king's unglorious departure

from Chicago, the civil

rights movement here is

prostrate and in danger of a

takeover by violence-prone

black nationalists.

That is why white liberals

.

- ‘ -J
' who know the Negro slums

of the South and West Sides

j s. fear that boll led-up racial

. nt*?

,

hate could explode into

Tl' - Negro violence by next sum-
•* £.* - mcr or much sooner. The
T absence of civil rights
> inarches of the kind led by

Dr. King in J 960, while rcas-

-7*
.

'

-V s tiring to unsympathetic

whites, has left a vacuum.
• »% g_-- There is now no peaceful

.

' '
-
.?V.V escape valve for slum ten-^:

v sions.

Thus, what Chicago faces

-m. in the winter of 1967-68 is no

different from the prospect

teesy for other great cities. With

;^

5

the decline of the biracial

civil rights movement, racist

black nationalists are climb-

ing to the brink of power.

What makes Chicago dif-
• *

ferent is that this is the

only Northern city visited
T

by Marlin Luther King,

symbol of biracial, nonvi-

nlent civil rights tech-

niques, for a prolonged cam*

paign. llis utter failure has

not only encouraged

Negroes, here and else*

where, to look to the ex-

tremists; for leadership but

lias demoralized Chicago's

responsible civil rights lead-

ers, leaving limn clisorpan-

Novak Evans
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from that failure, Much-criti-

cizcd,
.

much-maligned Ai
Raby, the Negro leader com-

manding the widest follow-

ing here, has temporarily

abandoned the movement
and gone off to gradual
school. Civil rights activity

is at a standstill.

Replacing it is racial

hatred masquerading under

the banner of Black Power.

One white liberal who has

worked with Negroes in

every slum of the city told

us that for the first time he

no longer dares to walk

slum streets in broad day-

light. Workers of the Con-

gress of facial Equality

(CORE) are surreptitiously

threatening white merchants

in the slums, warning them

to sell out or
t
some day, be

burned out.

•, leadership to exploii racial

jpassions. Nor js there assur-

ance that the police tactics

of 1967 can work two years

in a row.

Although he has come far

toward understanding the

Negro revolution, Mayor
Daley is no John V. Lindsay
who could go into the slums
to dicker with extremist?.

Nor is there any likelihood

that King would come back
here to the scene of his de-

feat to calm matters. If the

convention city of the Dem-
ocratic Party is to avoid vio-

lence next summer, it will

need some good old-fash-

ioned luck.
4

© 1961, publisher!* -Hull dymllcitt

EVEN the altruistic de-

signs of white liberals are

backfiring. Some of their or-

ganizations set up to foster

biraciai harmony are turn-

ing into engines for racial

warfare.

For instance, there are

THE tactics of peaceful ; clear signs that the West
Idcmonstration that King Side Organization, set up

[used so successfully in the by the Interdenominational

[South produced almost noth- Chicago Missionary Society,

\ng here. The open housing is now dominated by vio-

agreement worked out be- lonce-prone extremists. One
tween King and Mayor Rich- South Side chapter of the hi-

ard J. Daley to end King s racial Independent Voters of

1966 Chicago campaign has Illinois (IVI) is about to dis-

mount little to the slum affiliate to keep its racial in-

Negro. Unfamiliar with legrity.

Northern politics, King What kept this from boil-

made no real assault on the Ing over last summer and

key to power: political insti- thus saved Chicago from the

tutions controlled by Daley. agony of other great cities

Indeed, one year later wrrr essentially two factors,

there are few reminders of First, the local Negro Icncf-

his presence here. The Hew ership was so divided in the

James Bevel, King's fiery wake of King’s departure

lieutenant who look up rcsi- that not even an extremist

demo on the West Side, is could really attract a follow-.^

long departed—his elaborate ing. Second, the magnificent
~

plans to organize the Negro work by Chicago’s police

poor almost forgotten. King force in cordoning off neigh-

himself neither visits nor borhoods any time trouble

talks about Chicago, scene threatened prevented inci-

of hi$ greatest failure. dents from mushrooming.

The” local Negro leader- But neither of these fac-

ship, so weak two years ago tors may be controlling next

that it appealed for King's year. There is dread of the

help, has never recovered emergence of demogogic
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Resistance^Tfot Dissent

low sadly have the dignity o! nonviolence

i the respectability of protest in this coun-

been corrupted!

In Washington, a iieutenant of Dr. Martin

•hefting Jr^remarked the other day tfeal

safest’placelo be in Washington this sum-

r may be Jail. His statement followed a

ming by Dr. King last week that Washing-

„ would be tied up by massive demonstra-

•ns in favor of civil rights legislation.

Philosophy Professor Sidney Hook, writing

The New York Times Magazine, makes a

ar distinction between this kind of protest

d democratic dissent. Although Dr. Hook

is talking about antiwar activities, the point

the same.

A person who believes in democracy, Pro-

hor Hook wrote, does not resort to civil

sobedience—deliberate breaking of laws—

where methods of due process are available

> remedy evils."

If due process is not available, then civil

^obedience may be Justified in an attempt

to change people’s minds. But the protester

must be willing to accept the punishment

of the laws. Tins was the essense of nonvio-

lence as it once was practiced.

But, Dr. Hook wrote, when a protester

attempts to prevent others, forcibly, from

obeying the law or doing their duty—when

resistance to law "takes the form of violence

or has consequences leading to social chaos

... he is neither a genuine pacifist nor a

democrat."

Those engaged in such violent protest ‘‘act

more like Storm Troopers or the Communist

squads that used to break up Socialist meet-

ings.

“The law is not always wrong,” Dr. Hook

concluded, "and the voice of conscience is

not always right.

. . resistance will make dissent more

difficult, and tempt those who are sickened

by civil disorder to support extreme measures

of repression."
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New _Ciyil Rights Phase
There appears to be a new phase still being pushed by King, and the

l
T1-. K "’•>»

I Mis.*

entering the revival services for

Civil Rights. £)
MartinJ-uther King has come up

wiih~his latest version of “non-

violence,” spawned, encouraged

and permitted by the Johnson Ad-
ministration during the past few

years.

King’s latest headline-designed

program is to be conducted under

the deceptive title “massive dis-

ruption.”

These “disruptions” involve

marches, demonstrations camp-
outs in Washington, preferably

within sight of the White House

and Congress to practice all forms

of blackmail and intimidation.

Uniquely enough this program is

designed to begin next summer
following an announced campaign'
of special schooling for leaders in

this “disruption.”

For some months now King’s

crowd has fallen into almost obliv-

ion-bv virtue of the Black Power,

hate-whitey mongers.
c:

But with the non-violent angle

new campaign designation of

“massive disruption”, obviously

hoped to intimidate *and instill the

fear of additional riots, looting and

arson, his followers apparently feel

they may gain control of the racist

drive again.

King is only once again demon-
strating his earlier dedication and
training in such public distur-

bances, having long since used
“non-violence” to provoke the

basest kind of violence in Ameri-

ca's cities.

Because next summer will be the

stage for the presidential cam-
paigns, there is no question but

what King will find those politi-

cians ready, willing and eager to

barter and even, agree to some of

his terms*
It will be more interesting to

note, though, how far the federal

government will go this time in the

face of public opinion which has

definitely expressed itself with re-

vulsion and opposition to such

methods.
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Dr. King's Charade
Martin Luther King is making a

caricature of himself, and a charade of

his commitment to social justice and
equality for American Negroes.

Dr. King says he will take “thous-
ands” of demonstrators to Washington
next Spring to disrupt federal activities

and force the government to maks
“moves against poverty.” He hinted that

the demonstrators would block enti antes
to government buildings and use other
tactics to keep the government from
going smoothly about its daily business. It

is a “last desperate attempt,” he says, to

get the nation to respond, and if it fails,

. . God only knows what we will face

in terms of chaos.”

Dr. King calls this nonviolent protest,

but it is nothing of the sort. He and Ins

colleagues propose to prevent public

employes from going their accustomed
way about public buildings on public

business. Presumably the worker bent on
doing his job would literally have to fight

to reach his desk. Dr. King may call it

nonviolence, but it is an overt attempt at

intimidation by physical force.

Words like “justice” “law” and
“equality” mean little or nothing in a

society where strong-arm tactics aie

legitimized. Ultimately in such a society

the operative words become “strong” and
“weak,” and the rule of law begins to

give way to the rule of force.

What is it that tempts Dr. King to a

fundamental change of tactics and aban-
donment of some of the principles to

which he himself has given so much? He
would have the government “move
against poverty.” He doesn’t say how. He
doesn’t show where the poverty fight

needs more money or more people or

more wisdom. Ho doesn’t have a law that

needs overturning or one that needs
passing. He offers neither program nor

specific, thoughtful goals. He offers only

broadsides to force “a move against

poverty.” ^ - \
Democracy is supposed to be a system

thaWlkwvs .jeach citizen to share in his

govmiSnt.fcfcMi^ri4g w^fA^iving as

welr frc tSk imy r ew wcAiIdiS/piTthat the

American Negro has not already given

sC—Z\

his due; but hopefully no one would
argue that when the minority cannot
have every last iota of its own wav, it

may rightly use force to prevent the
majority from having anything else.

This country’s democratic government

is moving against poverty, neither wisely

nor well in many instances, but it is

moving. And Martin Luther King could,
if he would, speed up that movement i

and give it new direction. He says he will

recruit 3,000 persons from 10 major
cities and five rural areas, and train them
as a nucleus for liis Spring demonstra-
tion. Suppose, instead, he gave them
different training, and sent each of them
back home with instructions to put 30
poor people — just 30 — in school, in job
training, or in citizen political groups

Within months there would be Ne-
groes with new education, new jobs, new
political offices, new respect from thei*

fellow citizens, and a new stake in a

society that need be only as imperfect as

they are content to let it remain. Just that

much effort would be far more produc-

tive than any amount of bullying in

Washington hallways, and far more in

keeping with what Martin Luther King
professes to believe.
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Once And For All
To observe that Martin Luther King

Jr. has outdone himself in the area

of obfuscatory pronouncements may
draw its premise from his announced
plans for another scries of demonstra-

tions next spring.

At one stroke. King has declared

that there is an interrelation between

civil disobedience, anti-Vietnam pro-

tests, civil rights, poverty, jobs and
school boycotts.

If that is oversimplification of

King s press eonferenee statements in

Atlanta last Monday, then his posi-

tions may be examined piecemeal.

Dr. King says that his Southern

Christian Leadership Conference-led

march on Washington early next year

will take ‘‘jobs or income for all" as

its slogan. And with that formality

attended to, then proceed to the real

business at hand.

^It ^laVtcen amply established that

the ratio of johlessness on a racial

basis finds a greater percentage of

Negroes idle than whites. It is also a

fact that current federal programs
aimed at training unskilled persons

and finding ways to turn them into

self-sustaining citizens spend far

greater sums to improve the lot of

the Negro than to uplift whites,

however effective these programs do

or do not prove to be.

It is equally demonstrable that pub-

lic welfare costs at federal, state and
local levels have mounted alarmingly

and that Negro welfare recipients out-

number white needy, partly because

of long-existing economic imbalance

in our society, deficiencies in skills

and education and a rising incidence

of fatherless families and illegitimacy.

If these are the recognized and ex-

isting roots of our economic ills that

weigh against the American Negro as

a race, how docs Dr. King imagine
(ha I a scries of disruptive sit-ins,

sprawl-ins and marches on the Capi-

tol, the White House and government
agencies in between will create jobs

and income a moment more quickly

no matter how' broad the need?

Instant Utopia, which King seems
determined to demand, simply won't

happen. His ‘'massive” march, to

which he expects to attract anti-Viet-

nam groups, is hardly likely to pro-

duce the results he says must be

realized.

King continues to say that anti-

Vietnam sentiment and civil rights

are closely linked, a muddle-headed

equation he insists upon offering

from time to time. He. waves the no-

tion that because Negroes fight and

some die beside their white country-

men there is something very evil and

anti-civil rights about the whole affair.

In a breath he demands common op-

portunity but rejects the principle of

common service and obligation.

Finally, through “massive disloca-

tion/' he secs the likelihood of

planned school boycotts— and here

one can only assume a renewal of the

earlier tactic of disrupted education

—

but all of this to be accomplished

“without destroying life and prop-

erty.”

Just how dogs one go about creat-

ing “massive,” or even mild, disloca-

ton of society without destroying

the rights and property of others?

King doesn’t possess that key and his

long series of “non-violent” excur-

sions is ample proof.
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There is nothing on the record to

show that King has helped create a

single job for the idle, raised a single

person from the despair of poverty,

improved social relations by inspiring /

disobedience to law, lifted the educa-

/

tional level of even one child by pro-

voking school boycotts, brought the

end of the struggle in Vietnam a day

cen sor or^oncouragori a greater sense

of morality in any person.
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«\Vc do n ot believe that tho temper
of Hie roun try—and hopefully that of
officii] Washington— is such that it

is willing to accept another round of
ultimatums.

All his words si Tied, Kind’s projec-
tion for J9fi8 amounts to nothing
more than a deliberate intent to break
laws.

Since he has chosen the meeting
ground, what hetler place than Wash-
ington to reaffirm without qualifica-
tion our intention in exist peacefully
in a lawful society?

It's just that simple.
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NonviolenceJDr. Kin g;?
' Xd

In his proposal to train a small

army of protesters to march on Wash-

ington next April to inflict “massive

dislocation” on governmental activi-

ties, Dr. Martin Luther King gave an

ugly, ironical twist to the meaning of

the wn>rjd “nonviolent.” The fact is that

violence is at the very heart of iha

plan as he described it—how else ca/

one describe the physical act of block-

ading governmental offices? Add the

O

r

< JAN ] o 1963

necessary police response to any such

effort and the certain result will be

mass arrests, broken heads and quite

possibly fatalities. That is the “non-
violence” Dr. King is offering.

If conditions in the United States are

as bad as Dr. King says they are, un-

disciplined, unprincipled, savage vio-

lence in the streets has helped to pro-

duce them.

Dr. King must have something more
constructive to contribute than agita-

tion toward violence. There are mas-
sive chores crying to be done, espe-

cially in the area of joining black and
white efforts to get urgent programs
of cducatnn, job placement and hous-

ing rolling in the ghettos. Thestf proj-

ects call lor calm, dogged, construc-

tive efforts. It is disappointing in find

the nation's leading civil rights spokes-

man avoiding any such rational ap-

proach.
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'Disruptive' Demonstrations^
In August of 1963 the first large-scale

;
“march on Washington” was staged.

:

There were some before and there have

been many since.

* But none matched the 1963 perform-

|
ance in degree, in devotion to a princi-

S pie (equal rights for Negroes) and cer-

1 tainly none has been as well-organized,

. as orderly or as effective.

That demonstration drew nationwide

applause. Perhaps more than any single

event it aroused the country to the true 1

proportions of the civil rights issue. It

gained respect and support for the civil

rights ‘‘movement.” It was a signal ex-

ample of Americans exercising their

Constitutional right to petition and as-

sembly.

At that rally, on the site of one of Uie^,

nation’s greatest shrines, the Lincoln

Memorial, one of the more eloquent ad-

dresses-,was delivered by Dr. JVIartin

LutherMting. It was this speech^
-

much as anything, which rocketed Dr.

King to international prominence.

In the course of his remarks, keyed to

mm-viuieiR:e uut a tvitciui

,
of his case, Dr. King said:

I

“In the process of gaining our rightful

place we must not be guilty of wrongful

deeds?* •

This was the tenor of the whole dem-

.

onstration. It was the philosophy of

which Dr. King became the reputed

champion.

Now Dr. King has announced that

maybe around April he will lead a se-

ries of “disruptive” demonstrations in

Washington. He said his objective will

he a “massive dislocation” of the capi-

tal — meaning, obviously, the Govern-

ment. He plans to train 3000 in special

tactics for this purpose.

While this project, which he talks of

in expansive terms, is based on the

needs of the “poor and disinherited,” as

he describes it, he also aims to tie in the
*(J f Vi nrAtoetc

VVllUiC u 1 d 1 V U a k * V jt tr*«i

against tfye war in Vietnam.

xVThis^ is f the type of demonstration

‘which can produce a wave of resent--

ment and disgust across the country —
as the recent sit-in, stand-in, break-in

|

disorder at the Pentagon illustrated.

|
If Dr. King wants to revive prejudice

and discrimination, if he wants to invite

a collapse of public understanding, he is

;fr iwontW tV»o ricrM wav£uni& auvut it m •* -

The people of this country will stand for

orderly petition and persuasion, what-

ever their other beliefs, but IhcMH^Y^r’
will tolerate “massive dislocation.

'
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*——• l may well mean the

King Plans SpringMarch

On Washington for Jobs
By FRANK WELLS

The Southern Christian Leadership Conference 'will lead

may well mean the certain of

doom will fall on American

civilization,” King said.

King said that various polls

and the actions of some polit-

ical leaders “show^ that a clear

majority in America are ask-

ing for the very things which

we will demand in Washington.

Dr. King said the inarch

I

Mr. Tolson
Mr.
Mr. M'-br

Mr. »: r

Mr. (*-*.
Mr. it;:-.* .

ft It .
j

Mr. F: - v

Mr. C'/ii.1

tor. Ki.si t ij

I Mr. By illy.jj

Mr. Tavdr I

I tor.

Tele. Ji'v.m

Mins 11

Miss

vayes of the nation’s poor and disinherited ’ in a march on would not be limited to Ne*j
^ Indicate paqei nam« of

i

Vashinelon next spring in a demonstration to “secure at least ' groes. “We also look for partici- newspaper, city and etate.)'

."•» or income ior oil," Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said toe g^ENe“V^ X 7‘
'todBJU.

“I imagine we will face re- dians, Mexican- Americans, JW
King president of the SCL£ ^ *

-mites, and others”
aid that tins march would be sisiance,

|

he “last non-violent approach King said the demonstrations, He also said that the SCLC xyl
o give the nation a chance to would be ‘‘consciously designed “will be calling on the swelling dte iN.

• _ . . TT to create massive disloca- masses of young people in this

respond. God only knows what ^ would not name spe- country who are disenchanted a Li*
-vill happen (during the sutn-^ *

targets for demonstrators with this materialistic society^ m -7
mer) if there is no respnse. - -

n washineton but did mention and asking them to join us in|
| J

(Indicate page, name of

f- -jfe
f, $jg-

The civil rights leader "‘Congress^ itself” and possibly our new Washington move-1

aid the SCLC would organize ^ White House. ment.”
_|j

— J

n cadre of demonstrators from , ~

10 key cities and five ru- i King said he wuld “call off

ral areas. He declined to name i

demonstra
vinlonr#

the" cities but said there~would
j

demopstratlODS led to violence.

i>e demonstrators from Missis-
j

ue sa]^ knew that “at this
dppi and from ‘‘many cities

J
time such a non-violent act is

where riots took place” last
j risky/*

summer. But, saj cj
)

would
King said he aimed for 3,000 spend three months in training

trained demonstrators as the the core personnel in the dis-

core for “massive numbers” of cipline of non-violence. He said

marchers. April 1 was set as a that “the angry the .bitter

probable target date to insure respond to non-violence if it is

“three solid months of orga- militant enough and gets re-

nization” before the march. suits. We have had violent

^rn—Bis prepared state- possibilities in other demonstra-

ment, King alluded twice to the
,

tions ” ^ 9

? ^ >v war in Vietnam. When he read
» ,

This will be no mere one-

W
f,

>
,hA
m

.

t

l
uestl0

?
1
{!*’ suffering and outraged citizens

sta
,!f
ment he Who will go to stay until some

•:
fllA

^*e w° war
? definite and positive action is

^
1j- 1

.

the just war on poverty and taken to provide jobs and in-
• - I he unjust war” in Asia

F J -
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would wel-

come for the poor,” King said.

King said a failure of the Classification:

vome peace demonstrators in
marchers rouse 3 V

V?V re
T

the anti-poverty march but calcitrant Congress which IS not

emphasized that primary con-
resP°ndinS t0 its constituency”

• cm was for the “nation’s poor
couId mcan a return to summer

and disinherited” to “de- , . ,

mand redress of their griev- ^ *no$cr rjyts

winces by the U.S. government.’ 1

; 1

SUCJl 33 we had iast suminer
I

King, winner of the Nobel
Peace Prize for his nonviolent ?

approach to civil rights, em- /h

^hinptgn and other cities
vould be non-violent." 9
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Dr. King Planning

To Disrupt Capital

In Drive for Jobs— V
By WALTER RUGABER
Special to Tlie New York Tlmei

ATLANTA, The Rev.

Pr. Mart in Luther" King Jr. an-,

nounce? plans today for an I

extended campaign of massive I

civil disobedience in Washing-

1

ton next year to force Con-|

grass and the Administration

to provide “jobs or income for]

all.”

The internationally known

Negro civil rights leader said

a force of 3,000 demonstrators,

trained in nonviolent tech-

niques, would seek “massive;

dislocation” of the capital “un-j

;
til America responds” to the

needs of its poor.

Dr. King said the protesters,

'recruited in 10 major cities

and five rural areas, would bc-

‘gin a “strong.^ dramatic, and

! attention-getting campaign” in :

early April. He indicated that

.the Capitol and the White

House would be among the

targets.

In a news conference here,

the winner of the Nobel Prize

for Peace acknowledged that

jthe ugly mood of many Ne-

I groes in the nation’s slums

|

made the campaign “risky ,”

but he asserted that “not to

j act represents moral irrespon-

sibility.”

| |

Dr. King advanced the view

j

[that “angry and bitter” people

would respond to nonviolence

i “if it’s militant enough, if it's

I

really doing something” He

promised to spend three months

! in training the initial force of

» 3.000.
! •TIicm' ladies have done it

j(won civil rights advances)

'before,” Or. King said, "and

this is all we have to go on”|

Continued inaction by the Fed-'

eral Government, he warned,]

[would bring down “the cur-

j tain of doom” upon the nation,

j
For some time, D^King ha s

[been '"talking “igencfaUy about,

p:
r

, r \V t* ,

£ l c r , jov

the dislocation of Northern cit-

ies
'*
IT
wiinout destroying Ti Ife or

property.” Such efforts, he has

said, can channel rage from,

destructive rioting to more

“creative” ends.

The Negro leader committed
himself most firmiy to the idea

of dislocation during a speech

In August to the annual con-

vention of the Southern Chris-

tian Leadership Conference. He*

is president of the Atlanta-

based group.
Then, last week, Dr. King and

the leading members of Ms
staff chose Washington as the

target and mapped other as-

pects of the projected drive

during a meeting at Frogmore,

S. C. In a statement issued

today. Dr. King said:

“America is at a cross-

roads of history, and it is criti-

cally important for us, as a na-

tion and a society, to choose a

new path and move upon it with

resolution and courage,

“It is impossible to under-

estimate the crisis we face in

America. The stability—o£_,a

Wfeils Drv^King avoided der

tailing the forms of protest that
might be used, other sources
su ^gesfpd transpor^Hnn t| p.

\
ups. school boycotts and^ ap-

l| pearans sr, aV a^jor qpvernmejit

installations in the tfcpiiau

One aide, citing the high in-

cidence of infant mortality
among Negroes, said another

I

tactic might be to tie up Wash-
ington hospitals with waves of

sick youngsters. Fuch action,

.he said, would be useful as

well as dramatic.
Dr. King said he hoped the

new campaign would involve

representatives of the non-Ne-
gro poor and “all Americans of

good will ” An aide added, how-
4 ever, that the drive would need
1 more or less permanent demon-

I
strators, “not college kids down

* for a weekend.”
Negro militants, including the

Student Nonviolent Coordinat-

ing Committee, will be asked
to participate, Dr. King said,

but all participants in the pro-

tests must pledge nonviolence

for the duration.

Dr. King said the peace move-
9 ment would also be invited to

i

r

i oriM.m
. /

i..i ...oocn -k_

Mohr —j—
u. wk/ .f v
Co.-per —

-

Callahan —
Conrad

Felt A.
Gale /L-

Rosen -JOJ
SullivanABL
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gundy —_

—

civnuaiiunC the potential of 1

i 'ment would also be invited to

free government, and the cimnle
}

participate, on the grounds that

honor 6t men aire at stake.”
|

many be. ieve ~omes jc poverty

rw cannot be successfully fought
nonor ot mnrare at siaKe."

Dr, King said that “a clear

majority in America are ask-
ing for the very things which
we will demand in Washing-
ton” but he added that the

Government “does not move
to correct the problem involv-

;

Ing race until it is confronted
|

directly and dramatical ly .

”

The Ncgro_ leader’s mood
[

\
Isrcme^ deenlir pessimistic. H£

I said the confrontation m
Washington was a “last des-

perate demand” by Negroes, an

attempt to avoid “the worst

chaos, hatred and violence any

nation has ever encountered.”

A number of details concern-

ing the new drive apparently

remained unsettled. Dr. King

said the areas from which the

n
until the Government with-

drays frony the war, ir. V ieV

Auxlatfd Pret* Wlrtphoto

The Washington Post 1

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News. —
The Evening Star (Washington!

The Sunday Star (Washington) —
Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York) —
New York Post

The New York Times J
The Sun (Baltimore) .

The Worker

demonstrators would come had The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 7110 Nt;w 1 cadcr

not been chosen. althouRh Mis- King Jr. at newr-scssiori. llu- Wall Siren Journal —
sissippl and New York have n><- N at ional Observer
been mentioned. Some of the ., . •

.protesters may march to Wash-
, > i .. : , y , „ }\ 1

mgton. Dr. King said. / ' / J
'

_ .
'

' -, r r c ,t

The Forms of Protest

An aide to the civil rights

leader said that financial needs

would present no problem. The
protesters would camp out, he

indicated, and “soup kitchens”

might be organized for them

at various churches in Wash-,

ington. HT**
1
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1 1 hem all. The FBI turns the
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ling Maps Massive Plan

:

or Disobedience at Capital
RO0M0RE, S.C.

Martin Lulher King Jr* and

ul BO of bis top lieutenant.*

n across the nation are map-

2 strategy for a massive civil

obedience program for Wash-

ing D.C., next spring.

The week-long session, closed

i he press, concerns civil disq-

hence moves such as n possh

* Tent-in” across from ihcfl

nile House and sit-down denv
: si rations in the offices of ron-

rssmen, a King spokesman

hd.

The demonstrations

intinue indefinitely

mood of Congress is not condu*

cive to really meaningful legis-

lative. reforms in terms of I he

poor/’ Offenburger said.

‘They're just barely getting the

povertv bill out of Congress

now, and ifs been cut and isn't

sufficient”

He said King’s Southern

(Christian Leadership Confer-

ence, joined by other civil rights

groups, will go to Washington in

the spring “with specific pro-

] posal* for the government

would
1 around the question of jobs and

should f

incomc

'otigress fail to enact meaning-

ul reform measures for Ameri-

n’s poor,” said Tom Offenbur-

cr, the King aide.

Offenburger said Sunday in an

Atlanta interview that the strat-

egy session also will consider

recruitment of a hard-core ca-

dre of 2,000 volunteers from 10

of the nation's cities who would )-

plan the Washington protests,
j

He said the demonstrations
j

would be nonviolent.

“What we hope to do is to
j

build up pressure for reforms,”
(

Offenburger said. _ -
j

“Wp pijnk that the present

“We re appealing to the feder-

al government for action,” Of-

fenburger said. “For example,

Dr. King has called for a guar-

anteed income, and a massive

works program to provide jobs.

Reforms are needed in the wel-

fare system, and there’s the

[task of rebuilding slums.”

Offenburger said demonstra-

tions would take place if legisla-

tive action afield to materialize.

King is being joined in Frog-

more at the William Penn Com-

munity Center by other civil

rights leaders with bis organiza-

tion, including the Rev. Ralph

I Abernathy, the Rev. Andrew

Young, the Rev* James Bevel

land Hosea Williams.

Offenburger said the Frog-

more site, on the coast near

Beaufort, was picked because

the SCIX: has held numerous re-

treats there.

The sessions, which extend

through Friday night, also will

discuss stepping up voter regis-

tration activities in the South

and training ministers in the cit-

ies to be ghetto leaders, Offen-

burger said. _j
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Dr. Jung, Released^

FromAlabama Jail,

Plans SdvieJ'Visit

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 3

(UPI)—An aidp^to the Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. dis-

closed tonight that the civil

rights leader was planning a

visit to the Soviet Union.

The Rev. Ralph Abernathy
disclosed Dr. King’s plans at

M

a rally following the release of

the head of the Southern Chris-

tian Leadership Conference
from a five-day term in the

Jefferson County jail in Bir-

mingham.
Dr. King and threp aides

served four days of /he sen-

tences after the Supreme Conti
mheld their convictiOT by col*.

t I'fnpt of a court /injiJu'istjit

against the . i- l ngh:<; arr:»-i*.

Mrati.m* !;’?. !'
>

t h e aiilCN »• * ‘
t

' ;

th.' rrv A 1 .m

King's hroH f
. ; ,d . h?-.

.

Wyatt Ice Warner.

Mr. Abernathy said Dr Kmg
had been invited to the Sovte*
Union and passports were being
prepared. He refused to com-
ment on the source of the

Invitation or when the trip

would be made.
Dr. King renewed his cry for

nationwide civil disobedience
and intimated that more
marches would be made on
Washington to obtain Negro
ni:hi«. The Nobel Pcate Prize

winner said that until "the
Negro's problem is solved then
wiM he ro peace or ‘^iiquility

in .Smcrirn .
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—“ IN ‘NEAHTUTURE’

King proposes march,

here to Washington
BY TOM LANKFORD
News start writer

\ nationwide program of

vil disobedience, dramatized

v a march from Birmingham

Washington, was proposed

riday night by Dr. Martin

i ither King Jr. and his aides.

Demonstrators would camp
* tents on the lawns of

i digress and the White House

•Mil the nation “comes to

mis with Negroes, King

lid alKHJt 300 Negroes after

fs- retetsTe from jari.
—

*

"They will have to come to

ims with us br/Iur ^ irrrt

<;iilon will not be able to

•uove. * he declared. “Until

•Mir problems are solved,

here will be trouble in the

nation.” There will be no rest,

no tranquility.”

KING, WEARING blue de-

nims and showing no signs of

a virus he contracted in jail,

said the 800-mile ‘Vamp in”

would be”

-

inaticrned viiiei -rbe

demonstrations in Bivnv

1 1 rgTraTTTf
—

^

Negroes “by the thousands”

will go to jail, he said, “until

brother ( Lyndon ) «?ohnson

cries: ‘It's al! over now,

boy/” he said.

King said Negroes could

only realize economic conces-

sions and other gains by

linding “a method that wilt

disrupt our cities if necessary,

create a crisis so the nation

will look to our problem, but

not destroy life or property.

”1 see this as massive civil

i

disobedience,” he said. _ _ .

<\ND THE Revs, and King, will fly
* 1 IJ/ LV, ' O tj

Hi.lpli Alwrnalhy and Wyait nevt weekend 1o London and

T. Walker spoke at (he other European countries.

Tabernacle Baptist Church.

HU.? 25th SI. North, and voiced

they would return 1o start the

march “in the near future.”

The civil rights leaders

wore released a l noon Friday,

one day before tbeir five-day

sentences for contempt of

court were up. Their convic-

tions. upheld by the V. S.

Supreme Court, stemmed
from a 1%3 cour l -banned

march here.

Circuit .lodge William C.

Barber said he ordered the

tour released early “because

we don’t want to work a

hardship on anybody/* He
said King had a virus condi-

tion anti had served enough

time.
, _ >,

“The point of his serving

time has be<‘n made and that

is that when Hte court issues

an order whether lor a Pa-

nina! figure or the man on

the street it should be oliey-

aY" he said.

THE REV. ABERNATHY
said the jail cells for the four

Imm ame a place ”lo map
strategy for the next phase of

this revolution.”

He said King and his follow-

ers are going to start a

massive program of civil diso-

bedience across the country.

“We are going to violate

every unjust law on the

books,” he said.

He said King was going to

march in Cleveland, Ohio,

next week to help get out the

voTe idryftegm canfluiuu* iflf

Alievnathy added, and may

visit Russia.

T^OT 22 1967
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Dr.KingReimsFiVe02sz
JmLSentencein Alabm'm
A WALTER RUGASES-j

Special to Tbc New York Time.'

I BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct.

1 1
30—TbtT~\ Rev. Dr. Martin

.

i
Luther King Jr. and three

| 'other Negro clergymen were

taken into custody on a com-

mercial jet plane today and

led off to begin five-day jail

sentences for contempt of

* Court.

The arrests, which stemmed

from the 1963 clash here be-

j
fCvC^n" irandreds of

1 t^rgr\r

TTemohsfrators and ^ an un-

yielding police force iod by

Eugene T. (Bull) Connor,

wrote an epilogue to one of

the nation's most dramatic

civil rights confrontations.

Dr. King and seven other

Negro leaders were found

guiity of violating a court in-

junction that prohibited

demonstrations here. The

United States Supreme Court

refused recently t o. review

th% convfttions, wliich also

c ^r-LaH, £,>0 fines, t* .
. _

1 Dr. King, who is president

t of the Southern Christian

|
Leadership Conference, was
taken with the three other

men to the Jefferson County

Jail at nearby Bessemer, in-

stead of a lockup atop the

courthouse in downtown
Birmingham.

The four other Negroes

convicted of violating the in-

iunrtlon.. served jhntr jajl

• sentences here last week.

J'hcre was no immediate

explanation for life i

but there were unconfirmed

reports that special quarters

had been prepared for Dr.

King.

* Surrendering with him to-

day were the Rev. Ralph 1).

Abernathy of Atlanta, vice

president and l re a surer of
j

tlio leadership conference;

the Rev. Wyatt Tee 'vvahuT
?

I

of New York, a former aide;

ana tn<T*Rev. A. Lr King Nrf

Louisville, Dr. King's brother.

Dr, King, expecting a quick

arrest in Birmingham, held a

brief news conference at the

Atlanta airport. He said he was
returning to Birmingham with

“mixed emotions/’

The 1965 demonstrations, he

said, led to the enactment of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964. In

this sense, he declared, his sen-

tence is “a small price to pay"

for that and other accomplish-

ments.
* “But 1 am sad/’ he added,

i That the Supreme Court of our

I land in a 5-to-4 decision could

1
not uphold the rights of in-

dividual citizens in the face of

deliberate use of the courts of

the State of Alabama as a

(means of oppression/*

! “Perhaps these five days will

afford all of us an opportunity
for a more intense and serious
evaluation of our situation, for

all the signs of our times indi-

cate that this is a dark hour in

the life of America,” he said.

The sherif’s deputies, dressed
in civilian clothes, flew to At-
lanta earlier today and boarded
Eastern Air Lines Flight 274.

They rode back in the first-

class compartment, while Dr.

King sat far behind them in the
tourist section.

1 As the plane taxied toward
the gate here, the officers got
up and moved toward the rear.

t They waited while the regular

!
passengers fought their way

! good naturedly through an

j
aisle clogged with reporters

and cameramen.
5 Armed Officers

Then, as Dr. King and his
1

three companions followed, the

;

deputies handed each of them
an arrest order. Dr. King
walked out, through a light

rain, calling for his suitcase.

Someone handed it to him.
Tlie sheriff’s deputies gripped

him by the elbows as they
walked toward an unmarked
black Chrysler near the plane.

Five uniformed officers stood
by with riot guns. There was
no demonstration. /

1 *

* Dr. King came dressed in

his old “jail uniform”—blue

jeans, denim shirt, and brown
sweater. He carried three

books; a Bible, “The New In-
;

dustrial State” and “The
t

Con-)
* fessfan s urran Turner?
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Di*. King Goes to JauTv

For Contempt of Court
Reui«r*

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 30[

—The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

Jr. was arrested here
‘ today as he left an airliner

and was hustled off to jail in

nearby Bessemer.

He 1 came here from Atlanta

to serve a five-day jail term

imposed for leading a court-

enjoined civil rights demon-

stration in Birmingham in

1963. The contempt of court

sentence recently was upheld

by the U.S. Supreme Court

Two sheriff’s deputies who

boarded the plane with. King

in Atlanta arrested him and

three other ministers as they

prepared to leave the airliner.

A law officer said the civil

rights leaders were taken to

the Bessemer jail because a

crowd of about 100 dem^-stra*

tdVs naa 'gathered at V Bir-

mingham prison. Day and

night visits were planned

there while Dr. King served

his term. -

In Atlanta more than -50

supporters stood beneath the

wings of Dr. King’s jet singing

the civil rights protest song

“We Shall Overcome’* as he;

boarded the plane. *

[About 450 Negroes marched

on the Birmingham jail to pro-

test Dr. King's arrest and

vowed they would march 18 i

miles to the Bessemer jail t

Tuesday to stand vigil, United
Press International reported.]

With Dr. <King today were
his brother, Kev. A. D. King of

j

Louisville, Rev. Ralph D.i

Abernathy of Atlanta and Rev,*

Wyatt Tee Walker of New
York. Four other leaders have

served their time and paid $50
fines.

~
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Tolson

u Birmingham, Ala.; Oct. 30 (UPI)—Dr. Martin Luther

Ivmg^Jr, wearing baggy dungarees on a tourist flight to"

THU citv, was arrested and led off to jail today by two
detectives who emerged from the first-class compartment
of the plane. '

:

King, who la to serve a five-
day jail sentence he regards as a
“small price to pay/' was silent
as lie was handed arrest papers
aboard the plane moments after
it touched down in Birmingham
following a brief flight from At-
lanta.

No Demonstration

The plainclothes policemen

I

went to the tourist section where
[King and three other civil rights

[leaders sat and waited for the

plane to taxi to a stop.

As other passengers left the

J

plane, arrest papers were handed
to King and his three compan-
ions. The four were then led to
an unmarked police car.

There was no demonstration
by civil rights groups at the aur-x'
port where five Jefferson county
deputies wearing helmets and
carrying siuitgt?ns stood by

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
M9A email price '
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URGENT
1ST LD 023 A

BY HENRY P. LEI^ERMAMN v->

PI PI' IK GUAM, ALA. (UPI)--DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR., JAILED
TTI A TOVI! DESCRIBED AS A X’J KLUX XL AM "STRONG!IDLE, ” SPENT A "VERY

J FOR CCNTEKFT CF COURT.
A SOURCE AT THE JAIL SAID XING COMMENTED CN HGV COMFORTABLE Kt.

AND THREE OTHER PRISONERS IN1 HIS CELL HERE TURING MONDAY NIGHT. THE
MERE FEE VK AT THE SOURCE DESCRIBED ONLY AS A "STANDARD” JAILHOUSE
BREAKFAST VHEK THEY AKOXE TODAY.

ONE CF XING’S AIDES CHARGE D EARLIER. TODAY THAT THE BESSEMER JAIL
KKERE XING IS -EING HELD IS UNSAFE. AND HE DEMANDED THAT THE CIVIL

I TRANSFERRED TO TK* COUNTY’S MAIN JAIL IN DOV’NTOUNRIGHTS LEADER ’

BIRMINGHAM.
PICKUP RND ?GH 023 A: "BESSEMER ITSELF

CBS 17 AES..
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(
v T F j )

ATI Ai’TA--r i<

.

o
MARTIN LUTHER KING JI hear in:

LEFT TODAY FOP
DUNGAREES

RE A3AP.DE D "A SMALL
SAID YE RE SUITABLE FOP THE SURROUNDINGS,

BIRMINGHAM TO YE GIN A FIVE-DAY JAIL SENTENCE V.l

PRICE TO PAY.”
KING. EXPECTING HIS ARREST AT THE BIRMINGHAM AIRPORT ABOUT A

HALT -HOUR LATER, TOLD KEYSYEN IN ATLANTA HE HAD NIXED FEELINGS AT
THE PROSPECT OF IMPRISONMENT FOR HIS CONTEMPT OP COURT CONVICTION
ARISING CUT CF BLOODY DE NONSTRATI CHS IN BIRMINGHAM IN 1963.

. HE SAID THE DEMONSTRATIONS LED TO ENACTMENT OF THE 19SA CIVIL
’RIGHTS ACT, AND THEREFORE HIS JAILING FOR TAKING FART "IS A SMALL
PRICE TO PAY FOR THE UNITY VHICH CAME TO OUR NATION." BUT, HE SAID,
"I AM CAD THAT THE SUPREME COURT CP CUR LAND..." UPHELD HIS CONVIC-
TION.

VITH KING AT TIT! ATLANTA AIRPORT HERE HIS PIPE, AND THREE OTHER
CIVIL RIGHTS OFFICIALS YKO PLANNED TO SERVE SIMILAR JAIL SENTENCES --

KING’S PRCTKER, REV. A.D. KING, AND THE REVS. RALPH ABERNATHY AND
VY ATT T. VALKEP. THE OTHER MEN HERE DRESSED IN BUSINESS SUITS,
WILE KING VC RE DUNGAREES DOLED AT THE CUFFS, AN OPEN -COLL APED FLUE
DENIM SHIRT AND A TAN CARDIGAN.

KINGS JAILING V. AS EXPECTED TO TOUCH CFF NEC DEMONSTRATIONS IN
THE ALABAMA CITY YHERE PC UP. YEARS AGO POLICE COMMISSIONER EUGENE
"PULL" CONNOR ORDERED PIPE HOSES, DOGS AND CLUBS USED CN DEMON -

STPATCRS— AN ACT VHICH KING SAID ROUSED SENTIMENT FOR PASSAGE CF
CIVIl. FIGHTS LEGISLATION,

PARLY MONDAY, ABOUT l
r O NEGROES MARCHED IN SMALL GROUTS AT PNG

STREETS rH ROUT? TO THE JAIL. SOME CARRIED SIGNS VHICH SAID: "THEY
MARCHED FOR US IN 1^<3--1.ET US MARCH FOR THEM IN r N.7."

10/3 0— TP3/I7PES ,
. /

.opgipyj.i. cy
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I
"IRKINGHAM— DR. MARTIN LUTHER

I cr; A TOURIST FL I G7TT TC THIS CITY,

HIS
pv jvc

PL AMT.

K IMG JR., HEARING SAGGY DUNGAREES
V AS ARRESTED AND LED OFF TO JAIL

DETECTIVES HHO EMERGED FROM THE FIRST-CLASS COMPARTMENT OF

KING, PACING A FIVE -DAY JAIL SENTENCE H
PRICE TC‘ PAY," HAS SILENT AS !'E HAS HANDED
JUST MOMENTS AFTER TT TOJirurrt nnvM t r?

REGARDS AS A "SMALL
ARREST PAPERS APOARD THE

PIRMINGHAM FOLLOHING A PRIEF
LA’

IT TOUCHED DOWN II

FLIGHT FROM ATLANTA

.

THE PLAIN CLOTHES TOLICEMEN HHO MADE THE ARREST LEFT THEIR SEATS IN
THE FRONT CAR IN CF THE PLANE, HENT TC THE TOURIST SECTION HHEP.E
KIN G AND THREE OTHER CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS SAT AND HAITZD FOP. THE PLANE
TO TAXI TO A STOP.

A rrO other HANDED
TO AN

PASSENGERS LEFT THE PLANE, ARREST PAPERS HERE
TO KING AND HIS THREE COMPANIONS . Till FOUR HERE THEN LED
UNMARKED POLICE CAR HAITI NO 10 FEET AH AY FROM THE PLANE.

THERE HAS NO DEMONSTRATION ''{ CIVIL RIGHTS GROUPS AT THE AIRPORT,
Inhere five jefferson county eputies hearing he l rents and carrying
SHCTG’JNDS STOOL' PY

«
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INStFTTnD NIGHT LD KING 24 0A AFTER 2ND PGH XXX BESSEMER, ALA.
ABOUT 4B0 NEGROES MARCHED CK THE BIRMINGHAM JAIL MONDAY MIGHT

TO PROTEST KING'S ARREST AND VOTED THEY VOULD MARCH IS MILES TO THE
PESSEI'ER JAIL TUESDAY TO STAND VIGIL.

"YE’RE GOING TO DO THE SAME THING TO BESSEMER TOMORROW IF HE IS
NOT TRANSFERRED," SAID THE REV. ANDY YOUNG, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF
KING’S SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE.

YOUNG LED A LONG LIKE CF NEGROES, HUDDLED TVO 3Y TYO IN A LIGHT
RAIN, IN A 1 O-RLOCK PROTEST MARCH MONDAY NIGHT FROM A CHURCH IN THE
NEGRO SECTION TO THE MAIN COUNTY JAIL.

THERE HERE NO INCIDENTS DURING THE MARCH BUT YOUNG PROTESTED THAT
POLICE PROTECTION V AS NOT HEAVY ENOUGH. THE MARCHERS HAD TO OBSERVE
TRAFFIC LIGHTS IN THE DOYNTCYN SECTION AND THE LONG LINE VAS INTERRUPT
BY RED LIGHTS SEVERAL TIKES

.

"THE ONLY REASON HE ’RE NONVIOLENT . IS BECAUSE MARTIN LUTHER KING
TAUGHT US TO PE" SAID YOUNG, YARNING A POLICE OFFICER "YE ’LL FILL
YCiJR JAILS" IF POLICE PROTECTION IS NOT INCREASED.

YOUNG SAID DETAILS CF THE TUESDAY
PICKUP 3RD FGH 7 k QA: KING, VHC

F 1 139PED, .

MARCH MOULD ANNOUNCED LATER.
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^King's Hammer

; There is no reason to question the of a moral hot foot. It needs a care-

slncerity of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther fully drawn plan on which to proceed.

“King in proposing a massive and. dis- And it needs assurance—more than can
‘ ruplivr demonstration to prod Congress be provided by the unformulated en-

into enacting programs for the poor. thusiasms of any civil rights leader—

There Is, however, considerable reason that the vast sums of money under

to question his timing, his tactics and discussion will in fact acheive a major

his target. victory over poverty.

Following so close on the heels of the Finally, there is the question of

,
degrading and pointless siege of the the target.

Pentagon, King's statement that "the King’s argument, obviously, is with

ttme has come to camp here in Washing- the 533 members of Congress. But the

tdn and stay here by the thousands and target he has selected for punishment is

thousands” will not be greeted by many the population of the Districted Colum-

cjieers from Washington throats. The bia. It should not be necessary to point

• most favorable local reaction must be a out to him that, of all the citizens of the

sigh of weary resignation. And the most United States, the 800,000 Washingto-

probablc national reaction is the suspi- nians are the least accountable for the

cjon that King was, In part at least, actions of Congress, since no one speaks

motivated in his call for action by the for them yet in either the House or the

garish headlines of the past week. Senate. And yet. In King's words, if

! As for his tactics, King noted that he his plan succeeds, "the city will not

15 unable to find much will in Congress function.”

to go along with liis formula of spending If King’s plan goes beyond the talk-

$20 billion a year for the next decade or lng stage, the members of Congress may
tfoo. The way to build congressional cn- notice some slight inconvenience in the

thusiasm, he suggests, apparently In daily routine — and if the going gets

all seriousness, is to stage a colossal rough enough, they may find it neces-

dlsplay of civil disooedtence. ' sary to return to their home states for

: King should know better. He should some political fence-mending. Mean-

know that Congress cannot be bullied while, the people of Washington, caught

alid coerced Into action on a measure between the hammer of King’s ambition

callingpfor the expenditure of $200 to and the anvil of congressional rcsist-

$400 billion. " Congress is not in need ance, will take the beating.
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It is to be hoped that -^^Martin _Luthcr' King

will, on reflection, change his mind about his

vague proposal for a massive “camp-in" in Wash-
ington to disrupt the Government and compel
Congress to act on some programs he wishes to

have passed.

A demonstration aimed at the mind and con-

science of the country and which incidentally

discommodes the operations of Government is

one thing. A massive invasion and sit-down that

is deliberately contrived and intended to cause

the suspension of Government operations is some-
thing else. Any real democracy should put up
with the inconvenience of the former; and any
ordinary government must resist the latter. The
first situation constitutes a request that the Gov-

ernment listen to a minority; he second repre-

sents a demand that the Government comply with

and respond to the dictates of a minority alone.

The first is a resort to democracy; the second an
appeal to anarchy. «——

-

The citizens who have a dissent to voice or a

complaint to make have a right to articulate

grievances through assembly, demonstration and
petition. But they have no right to demand that

Government suspend operations until it yields to

their importunate demands. The people who take

to the streets should be heard; but they should

not be heard to the exclusion of the millions of

citizens who do not join the mob in the streets.

Those who conjure up mobs to force the suspen-

sion of Government itself are talking about revo-

lution—even if they call it "passive resistance"

or "civil disobedience.”

Congress may have its faults, but Dr. King has

good reason to know that its members are not

so pusillanimous that they can be intimidated

into action. To attempt that sort of intimidation

is to invite, instead, a reaction even from those

broadly sympathetic to Dr. King's hu ger 'plirpHSTs.
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Kmg Sees a ‘Camp-In’

Unless Congress Actso
K\ By Jean M. While
>/' Washington Post St a fF Whirr r-' —

'

J

1^1 art in Lntiipr' "] In”"talking about the sum-

ytsltfrday-that- ’ mcrr UT^eity riots^Tlr. _Xi? g

>mc for staging* stressed the need to find an

mp-in” to dis-t/ alternate channel for the “log-

o's capital if v itimate and undcrstable rage”

ft act soon on V of the Negro community,

he poor. — i Q “We have to find a middle

kn to newsmen road between riots and timid

hofore an exec- supplication” he told report-'

.The other would over a

!

I

SrTprtTTiTr
7 Court decwnrrT jrrtd I

I 'forbid unions to discipline!

7 members who don’t partiei-j
1 pate in a strike.

, Son. Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.)

(plans to otter a substitute for

Ithe.Ervjn bill on ^VerineEgay.

OYhe Hey. DrJ^arliiLLutl^r
K ing d r. said vest that ^

th%* timlTmay come for staging*
^

1

a massive “camp-in” to dis t,
]

rupt the Nation’s capital if V
1

Congress doesn’t act soon on ’

j

* programs for the poor. — i Q
x

Dr. King spoke to newsmen

\
after testifying before an exec-

!

utive session of the National

Advisory Commission on Civil

,
Disorders.

The civil rights leader—

a

moderate who has preached

and practiced the philosophy

of non-violence—yesterday
spoke of the need for "escalat-

ing non-violence to the level

of civil disobedience.”
4#\Ve are certainly going to

have to do 1 something,” Dr.

King said, observing that he

doesn’t see any "will” in Con-

gress to do much.
He said he told the Commis-

;

sion members that a $20-bil-

lion-a year program is needed

over the next decade. This, he

said, would cover a guaranteed

Till filial ‘1 n c 0 tn e, guaranteed

>>ni><?y cjH im eradica tion and
i

; school improvement w 1 1 ir a

|
$1000-a-ycar expenditure per

* pupil in slum ghettos.

To prod Congress, Dr. King
said, more than “one-day”
demonstrations may be need-

ed.
, j

j

. Just camp Fore. .and, -

I

&tty-~nrTe by the thousands
j

aaH -fh/m.jand.s . . . and make
it clear that the city ~vv ill not

/ l/'i V-n —
CX DcLoach *_

1
\t'X'

! C a Hah an —
I Conrad v_

Felt ^
Gale JjFq

Rosen —JLt..

Sulli van/?i_

T avel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

The civil rights movement,
Dr. King added, has a respon-

sibility to “pressure*" Congress

so that it can “no longer elude

our demands.”
If it was a much more mili-

tant King who spoke yester-
day, the head of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-
ence still cautioned against

“uncivil disobedience.”
His definition of civil dis-

obedience was this: to stand in

the midst of an unjust law and
Systran ^nd he "non violent

, community until it^r^ramides
I
a '‘crisis:

—

'

,sion on Civil Hr. King, who didn t join

in the weekend peace demon-

its leader—a Stratton in Washington, said

ias preached a tight schedule and physical

ie philosophy strain kept him away. But he

: e—yesterday said he thought the demon*

J for “escalat- stration served as an appeal

to the level to the conscience of the Airier-

>nce” ican people,

inly going to “It is now palpably clear

icthing,” Dr. the United States does ' not

ving that he have a consensus fin support
‘will” in Con- of the Vietnam w ar) either in

this country or the world,” he
1 the Commis- added.
hat a $20-bil- He mentioned last night, at

am is needed a benefit for his Southern
:adc. This, he Chrfri i Lseadership ^ST;? Cqi+

a guaranteed ence, that he has been criti-

-* giiaranteeu
^‘cT^ttnually” forspeak-

dica tton. and
; jng out on the war.^

~ v

lent with a
j

** Before 1 was a civil rights
endilure per [leader^ 1 was a preacher of
CH° S

*
|

the gospel,” Dr. King said,
ress, Dr. King

|

4,and on this futile, evil, unjust
an “one-day 'V

,
and blasphemous war a man

may be need-.
! 0 f eon.scionce cannot do any-

i
t
thing put speak up."

mp
j Another witness before the

he thousands
|

President’s riot commission

. . .. and make 1 yesterday was Los Angeles

' city ivRFnot ; Mayor Sam Yorty. He called

. ,

*

for Federal grants to help!
ving sum.

create new industry in the)
its movement, ghetto hearts of the cities and
has a respon-

|

bring jobs to the poor.

>urc*
T Congress

1

1
Yesterday the Leadership

0 longer elude '[Conference on Civil Rights at-

tacked a bill bring considered

jell more mill A,,tho S,'nalc ?°m‘

spoke vester-
" a*

't
subst,tut0 lo

.

•
1

the Southern 1^‘' Passed measure on civ.l

'rship Confer-
np *ts protect.on.

ioned against
i

f>e Conference said the

e described as
st.bst'lulo proposed by Sen.

jcnc,e ..
I

Sam J. hrvin Jr. (D-N'.C.) is

of civil His- not onl>’ muph "'cakrr as a

lis: to stand in
b

.

L11 bul
,

also
,

is

jnjust law and Afnti-labor. Ervin wrote in two

“non violent (/ <M>or amendments, one that

iWil!4 “«hn Ijhe Conference says would I&M967 strike BhjrnnTi^ ,

i

r$is

? Cv .

t\ i

j
1

\J

'lhe Washing 1 oil Post ^
Times Herald * *

*

llie Washington Daily News _
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) __

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)
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The New York Times
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llte Worker
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The National Observer
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Associated Press

RIGHTS TALK—Or. Marlin Luther King arrived yesterday to testify before National

Jr. t chats with Roy Wilkins, right, cxecu' Advisory Commission on Civi!
#
Disorders

tiYo^rcrmary of NAACP, when he At left is Rep. James CormanTliJ-LtfriL).
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V *
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Dr. King Asks
Poverty Fund
Protest Here

|

Hy tbp As-sociaied Ih^s*

Dr. Marlin Luther King has
called for a prolonged,
city-paralyzing demonstration
here to prod Congress into

adopting a $20-billion-a-ycar pro-

gram to rid the nation of pover-
ty.

The Atlanta civil rights leader

said $20 billion a year for the

next 20 years is necessary to

eradicate slums, increase the
education of the disadvantaged
and to guarantee jobs for those
who want them.

|14

TJne time has come to camp]
hertf in Washington and stay!
herA by the thousands and thou-j
sajlds until the federal govern-
ment and the Congress will do
something about the problems/'
King told reporters.

MWe have to make it clear
that the city will not function.
We're going to have to have an
act of civil disobedience to get
this/'

King made his remarks to re-

porters after testifying before a

j

closed session of the President's
Special Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders which is study-
ing the cause of riots in the

nation's cities last summer.
He said he made his money

proposal to the commission but
was unable to gauge the mem-
bers' reaction.
King said a massive demon-

stration is necessary because “I

don't see the will in Congress to

act ad this time.”

“is long as our heart is n

Vietnam, we will not have a b g
domestic program/* he said.
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UPI-1AS
(CAMP-IN)

WASHINGTON—PE P. PAR ROGERS, D-FLA..
IE REV. MARTIN LJJTtfE R-tflNG/FCR A PR0L0NI
-rir » » 1-p. T-

l lTTT^'^KT~g‘r,~rrt\T-1v1/fc7- AM HTMC1I1 T"
THE

TODAY CALLED A PROPOSAL BY
„„ GED CAPITOL "CAMP IN"

WITH MASS TTVTTTJfstelJIiNCE AN "INSULT" TO CONGRESS.
KING MADE THE PROPOSAL DURING A CONEERENCE WITH THE PRESIDENT S

ADVISORY COMMISSION ON CIVIL DISORDER. SKING CALLED FOR THE

DEMONSTRATION IN SUPPORT OF CIVIL RIGHTS BILLS IN CONGRESS.
"I THINK THIS CITY AND THIS NATION HAS SEEN ENOUGH OF THESl

DEMONSTRATIONS," ROGERS SAID IN A HOUSE SPEECH. "I CONSIDER IT

AN INSULT TO T&E CONGRESS THAT ANY MAN WOULD THINK THE CONGRESS
CAN PE INTIMIDATED BY SUCH THREATS."

REP. WILLIAM C. CRAMER, R-FLA., IN ANOTHER HOUSE SPEECH URGED
CONGRESSIONAL ENACTMENT OF HIS ANTI-RIOT BILL "BEFORE THE ORGANIZERS
OF ANARCHY HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE TO INVADE WASHINGTON OR ANY OTHER
SEAT OF GOVERNMENT."

CRAMER’S RILL, WHICH HAS BEEN PASSED BY THE HOUSE, IS NOW IN THE
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE. IT WOULD MAKE IT A FEDERAL CRIME TO MOVE
ACROSS STATE LINES TO INSTIGATE LAWLESSNESS.

IT IS THE DUTY OF CONGRESS TO PASS STIFF ANTI -RIOT, ANTI-CIVIL
DISTURBANCE LEGISLATION IS THIS MOST NOBLE EXPERIMENT OF MAN’S
GOVERNING OF HIMSELF, THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, IS TO BE

PRESERVED v CRAMER SAID.

(

'"INTENSION ALF PLANNED AND MASSIVE DISRUPTION OF THE OPERATION OF

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT IS ANARCHY," HE SAID. "THOSE WHO
ORGANIZE SUCH MASSIVE DISOBEDIENCE TO LAW AND ORDER SHOULD BE PUT
ON NOTICE THAT SUCH ACTION WILL BE PUNISHED."

1 0/2 A—DP&TM551 PED

19670&NOV?
WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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1 V ASH IN G TOW r/
- THE STATE DEPARTMENT SAID FRIDAY THAT THE U.S.

WOULD VELCOME**JQj?EL PEACE PRIZE VINNERS IF THEY STOP HERE IN CONNECTION
WITH A MISSION J0>sHAN0I.

"

THE NORWEGIAN 'GOVERN PENT HAS ANNOUNCED THAT IT WOULD PROVIDE
FUNDS FOR THE NQEDL LAUREDTES TO TRAVEL TO NORTH VIETNAM, SOUTH
VIETNAM AND THE U.S. IN THEIR QUEST FOR PEACE.

. STATE DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS SAID THMTCR THE MOMENT AMERICAN
\fEACE PRIZE WINNDER DR,. MARTIN L UTHEILJSINJL HAD NOT APPLIED FCR
VALIDATION OF HIS PASSPORT" TO "GO WITH SUCH A GROUP. OFFICIALS’ INDICATED

' THAT SUCH A DECISION MIGHT HAVE TO EE DECIDED AT A HIGH LEVEL WITHIN
THE STATE DEPARTMENT.

|

S/S--TS? 05PED !
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WASHINGTON **- Pcw. erful lead-

ers in Congress are rolling
;

k

up their hiz 2uns for their com*
?

ing confroj^aon with Dr. Mar* ’

tin Luther^Kinj.

Their Big Bertha — the con*

-

| tents of the FBI's file on Kins
— has been examined and;

readied for firing by a House
;

Appropriation* subcomm ittee
[

headed by Representtiro John
J

; J, Rooney, D • N. Y., a strong!

civil rights advocate.
j

Subcommittee member are

; now discussing with House!
leaders how and when this un-j

told part of the intriguing King;

story should be released to thel

American people. This story in-
j

eludes details of those directing >

[ and influencing his activities.
!

Tfcese legislators are taking

die position that King's public
t

declaration of war on Congress’
leaves members no o:ber course

|

than to throw the spotlight on

,

some unpublioized aspects of the!

militant civil right s leader's life;

- known only u a few high of-i

I ficials and a handful of FBI

f

agems, ^
i-

The subcommittee members i

have told the House leaders, f

who are ^King’s main targets,

jjthat the *Bl ha s unimoeachable
evidence including photographs

1 showing that King is now listen-

ing to a man who is clearly

more interested in destroying

the US. than in ihe plight of

either (he Negro or the war-
weary people of Vietnam.

i According to these legislators.
1

|
the FBI has carefully docu-

1 merited tha; this adviser of King

|
has been one of the Communis ,

|

Party's biggest money raisers

< in this country.

fT* confidential FBI file, they

report, cUc* instance* of mate-

rial this adviser has prepared
for King’s vtcimi8 a tacks on

\ Congress and the U S. in gen-

i erq|. The adviser is credited

|
with drafting King's statemenTs

j
describing Congress as

* 4

wi‘d

1 with racism” and describing the
*

1
V- s ***lh*

\ cTrtTolence jr

Mr. Altom

olence jn the world today.

y ,'j

in this

August 4. eleven ' days beiore
Kin? revealed his new sra+ee^'
in his headline - making attack
on Congress in Atlanta, the
Nobel Prize winner is planning
to lead massive demonstrations
and *'sit ins’* here this fall.

The attacks against Congress
f

are pari of King's over all
]

'

o

ec^abUeh a political <

\

"third force” by 196$ composed
' of mPitanl cMl rights. pea:e,
student, and labor groups.

StjrdficftntVy. the Rev. James
Bevel, another King lieutenant
organizing his civil disobedience
campaign tor Washington, is

f'**crbct in the FBI file a s

King** link with the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee <SNCC). The officials of
th’j .militant group are now
uri ns Negroes 70 fallow the path
cf violent revolution in the U.S
US. ^ t

K’ng
r who preaches non * vio-

lence, continues ;o confer with
the.ee ?VOC officials whenever
Bevel sets up the meetings, ac-
roidm? fa the * FBI files. It

Vso qootev King as telling a
group of Jeff - wing' students,
"We ipn\s ncc£ to *&lk mean,
w* need to act mean."

1 Aides of Senator John McClel-
lan D Ark.. who*p Permanent
Invest igating Subcommittee
plans a full - scale prebe of
recent race riots* reoorts that
<he inquiry will go into King's
^activities, Sever** ex - FBI
agems, familiar with {he back-
gi ound of King and also of the
office o r SXNC. will be em-
ployed by the committee.
Wi h these and other bomb*

^V’Vftrffd io ignite,

sional leaders are privately
*

i

P'fctdLci^irilie ''S^rw^.rhminy *

of King, as hi* Washington dis-

obedience campaign l* being
called, could be a nasty, violent

affair,

f?
' The legislators also believe

\

—firework* could explode a
> lot of myth*. abeu» King.

" a

54 ^31,1962
...

'

j/ * * \ V*' 1
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Now Dr,
n

Martin Luther King^
proposes massive^^sToca-’"
lions,” Not violent disloca-

tions, understand. Just “mas-

sive civil disobedince,” like

blocking plant gates, high-

ways, government operations,

sit-ins in federal buildings,

that kind of thing. But, repeat,

not violent. The man reporting

to work at his factory is not

expected to press his way
through King’s human wall,

nor the wife driving her car to

pick up her child at school, to

trample the toes of the satya-

grahi. No violence, just a na-

Proposals of King
effort to integrate, to dispense

~ welfare, the less that was
accomplished.
“Jerome Cavanaugh of

Detroit,” Kopkind continues,

“is the most progressive-

mayor in the country; his

battleground is bloodier than

Sam Yorty’s was. At least we
know now that even if all

Martin Luther King’s pro-
mhami. iwnra Ortfnrl onH all

» gUllUd vrvi v vnatiwu, ciiivi u<a

......ol rtnmnilcifttvMVllQl

Jerome Cavanaugh’s reforms

were adopted, and the Great

Society as it is described

materialized before our very,

eyes, there would still be the
oiwarrillac H

Actually, King can’t bring it

off. He has lost much of his

following, and increasingly he

emerges as the Harold Stassen

of the civil rights movement.
“Last summer in Chicago.”

Andrew Kopkind remarks in a

review (New York Review of

Books) of ICing’s recent book,

“Where Do We Go From
Here?” “he was booed at a

mass meeting, and later, as he

lay in bed unsleeping, he

understood why.”

Understand, Kopkind is of

the school that cannot bring

itself to criticize the guerril-

of this were realized there

would still be the guerrillas, to

use the phrase he so obviously,

relishes, even if he came later

than others to appreciating
n.U.rwuy me) utTtw)/v.u,

James Baldwin said in June
of 1063: “Martin Luther King

is a great man, but he has

come to the end of his rope.”

And on that occasion, conserv-

atives also discerned the same
thing. “It is a tragic matter”

(I wrote, commenting on

Baldwin’s book,
<iThe Fire

Next Time”), “tragedy here

defined as an irresistible force

moving on a collision course

towards an immovable body.

What Baldwin has asked for is

nothing less than the evanes-

cence of color* So long as the

eyes remark the difference

between black and white.

Why? Because the dream
that he kept preaching had not

ii

he sang from coast to coast

had not been realized. “The
Movement,” Kopkind ob-

serves, “is dead: the Revolu-

tion is unborn. The streets are
Ki«t it ic

eUll

Vkl o ht*'U1UUUJ ouu awwi
difficult to see why, and im-

possible to know for what end.

. * . If it is any comfort, lib-

eralism proves hardly more
effective than fascism.”

'Phft sHi/il rirhte movement

King is that he does not recog-

nize the essential cynicism of

the American system. Kop-

kind’s frame of reference in

contemporary affairs is best

suggested by his reference to

the Vietnam" war as “the most
barbaric imperialistic war of

this century” (for which, 1 of

course, America is to blame).

He is simply one more observ-

er who welcomes the general

chaos because it could bring

down the American system,

and that is the goal for which

they most devoutly wish.

What specifically does King
want? In his book he asks for

a guaranteed annual income,

which is not so different from
the radical but attractive

proposal of Dr. Milton Fried-

man for a negative income
tax. He wants: More Negroes.

rm

Li H

as such is of course trans-

formed. The realization has

dawned that all those legisla-

tive enactments calculated to

produce equality before the

law were not enough to rectify

the heavenly kingdom. Indeed

and perversely, it sometimes*

seemed as~Ti rro^greater the

V-IC'-lVU. OS UUIWHW \tnnvw IV

book’s appearance, the State

of Mississippi has munificent-

ly obliged); better schools

(who doesn’t); mqre jobs (the

unemployment ratc.is reassur-

inrOv InwL and nrotection of*' "

everyone’s rights.

But the pointy is, a$ Kopkind

quite rightly intuiisrnprt if all

h

w
3^9

55AUG 231337

existential differences, of

Such a program will not

likely be accelerated by
Martin Luther King’s new,

desperate exhortation to

chaos. Nor should It. Repres-
ic an lirml/saQnnt inctril-

D4VII AM

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

greater or lesser consequence,

but of meaning just the same,
will exist. The job at hand is

not to try to obliterate differ-

ences which only autohypnotic
^aIa^ WinHBAcc MllH arhlPVP\-VlVl M— - . w,

but to stimulate man’s capaci-

ty for love and his toleration,

/ understanding, and respect for

other, different people.”

Hfrvr UPrriunwn• ^ v • avjjwiwi—
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The Washington Post

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

l
The Evening Star (Washington)!

1 1 The Sunday Star (Washington)

Daily News (New York)

ment, but it is absolutely

necessary for civilizations that

believe in order and buman
rights.

'

' I wish to God that Hitler and

Sunday News (New York.)

New York Post

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Worker

: The New Leader

And word should be gently got

through to the nonviolent

avenger. King, that in the

unlikely event he succeeds in

mobilizing bis legions, they

will be most efficiently, indeed

most zestfully, repressed. In

the name, quite prgperlv. of

soci al justice.

i The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer .

1 People's World

Date
AUG 2 1 1967
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From News Dispatches

ATLANTA, Aug^lS—The
Rev. Dr. Martin!; Luther King
Jr. said today yis Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-

ence (SCLC) will lead massive
strikes and sit-ins in the Na-
tion’s big cities.

His plan calls for simulta-

neous school boycotts, sit-ins

at factories, and a “camp-in”

at Washington by unemployed
youths.
Mr. King, speaking at the

' SCLC’s IQth anniversary con-

vention, made his most mili-
’ tant speech on urban rioting

|
and its causes and cures.

1
Blaming the summer’s vio-

0
lence on “the policy-makers of

the white society,” Mr. King
5
" said riots such as those in

~ Newark and Detroit “were a

Negro response that said ‘ine-

quality will now be resisted to

j
the death/”
"The tragic truth is that

Congress, more than the

American people, is now run-

ning wild with racism” Mr.

King said. He was interrupted

more than a dozen times by
applause from his audience of

more than 500 whites and
Negroes in the Ebcnezer Bap-

tist Church. 1

Mr. King said the staff of

the SCLC would meet in

about two weeks at an undis-

closed location to map strat-

egy for the civil disobedience

assault on big cities ” It would
have to begin this year,” Mr.
King said, but would add no
specific dates or places.

One possibility, Mr. King
said, would be a “hungry peo-

ple’s” sit-in at the Department
of Labor building in Washing-
ton. King said the Washington
demonstrations should begin
before Congress adjourns its

current session.

^
Mr. King^aid^tactics of non

Sco SCL?\A5, Col. .

S 1

To Ison .

"V', .V E

>.y.

THEME—Dr. Marlin Lulher King, en route

lo the SCLC mcetin^ycslefcTay, passed

eJ>

United Presi International*

this sign with a quotation he used in

an address in Cleveland last - month.

The Washington Post /

Times Herald L
Ike Washington Daily News
The Evening Star (Washington) .

The Sunday Star (Washington) _
Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New^York)

New York Post

The New York Times

World Journal Tribune

(New York)

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Worker

The New Leader

Ihc Wall Street Journal

lhc National Observer

P copiers World
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Dr. King Calls for Strikes, Sit-Ins

To ‘Dislocate’ Nation’s Big Cities

violent marches and meetings
that worked for Negroes in

the South are "unsound” for
big cities because they are ab-

sorbed in the rapid pace of
urban life.

"To have effect we will have
to develop mass disciplined
forces that can remain excited
and determined without dra-
matic conflagrations,” Mr.
King said*

"To dislocate the function*

ing of a city without destroy-

ing it can be more effective

than a riot, because dt can be

longer lasting, costly to the so-

ciety but not wantonly - de-

structive ”

Stressing that his views on
nonviolence "are as firm today
as they ever were,” Mr. King
said armed insurrection by

-vt\'

^

S *v£:: :&ifc£

United Prese International

MILITANT—Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., at convention
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference In

”

Atlanta, calls on Negroes to adopt "civil disobedience”
on a massive scale in cities throughout the Nation*

.Negroes will not achieve' their
goals.

”We reject both armed In-

surrection, either for shock
value or conquest, along with
weak pleas to insensitive gov-
ernment,” Mr; King said.
"Mass civil disobedience can
use rage as a constructive and
creative force.”

Mr. King added: White deci-
sion-makers may care little
about saving Negroes but they
must care about saving their
cities

”

Mr. King said the primary
objective of his proposal was
"social change, not to put an
iron lid on slums. It will not
be welcome to the pow< r
structure even though t
solves rioting because it su >-

plants it with more effective
action ”

*
t

-

*

“The slums are the handi-
work of a vicious system of
the white society,” he said.
Five immediate causes of
riots, he said, are white back-
lash or reaction, general dis-
criminatory practices, unem-
ployment, the Vietnam war
and features peculiar to big
cities such as crime, family
probblems and intensive migr
problems and intensive migra-
tion.

"Our real problem is that
there is no disposition by the
administration nor Congress
to seek fundamentals beyond
police measures,” Mr, King
said. / '

Criticizing the study com-
mission appointed by Presi-
dent Johnson to look into the
riots, Mr. King said he was
tired of commissions. It’s

time now for a commission to
come out now with, a pro-
gram,” he said.

^ - '* '
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*rrr,—MSrtin Lulher King Jr. fJiqrc

last night condemned riots as “ineffec-

tive/* but .yarned "America stilly has
a long way tq go" in solving its V^ciat

problems. !"'•

Dr. King said, riots were not effective

because they only "*erve to "intensify
fears while relieving whites of - their

guilt.
11

“In Cleveland, they talk about burn
down Hough (a highly Negro concen-
trated low income area) and getting

800 *persons at 'Green; Street Baptist
Church/519 E. Gray*

"I am not a consensus leader. A> gen-

- Cr

DR-r.MARTIN
LUTHER KING

Calls for nonviolence

uine
+
leader is not a searcher of public

opinion, but a/mplder of public opinion.

If every Negrp ii^ America turned' to

riots, I will stand out as a* lone vo«;e
saying 'This Ms not the way, 1 " he
said to prolonged applause.
The civil rights leader said there are

22 million Negroes in America, and “we
are not going anywhere." Either the

Negro is granted freedom, or he is going
to have to be exterminated,"

Dr. King said change and racial prog-

ress can be brought about through non-
violent political action. He advised Ne-

, gross, *who will soon b$ the voting ma-
Jjority " jn 1 0 U .S. cities Jo exercise < po-
~

liticat power to-“Save America/— :

Urges Negroes to Seek Office

*whitcy/ but 'whitey* is in the suburbs/
-Mr. King said.

“My slogan is ‘build baby, build’ and
'vote baby, vote/ This is the way we’re
going to build a better America," he said,

f Dr. King defended nonviolence as a

u-y achieving civil rights fori Ne-
groes in an address before a crowd of

Negroes, hfc said, should run for mayor;
and high elective office. “Then we can
levy taxes, build better facilities and

.

make the central city so attractive that
whites will want to return."

Dr. King, a critic of the war in Viet{
nam, said the U. S. is spending billions

on the war but can’t spend ^4 million,,

to get “rid of rats in the slums."
*

The Nobel Peace Prize winner sa id

the nation could ill afford\To ignore;

hi-
^ V
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of poor “who have become must unite to; g^t rid of poverty We hpve
invisible" to middle class Negroes and v .the resources *o do the job!

7, he said,
whites fleeing to the suburbs. % Dr. King Said the U.S. remains largely

‘'Everybody should be guaranteed anV a*, racist country. The roots of racism
income in this country. Of course, this ; { are very deep en America, and “we must
means we might have to redefine what fface thi^ hpndstly. 1

;
•*. . .

is work. *But the mother who is at home “There never has been a single :com-
i with her children and the student study
ing to' return to school is working just
as hard as anyone," he said.

Asks Revision of Spending ^

Dr. King suggested that the nation
rechannel some of the money being used
elsewhere into creating new jobs as

teacher aides, hospital aides and increase

postal employment through additional
mail deliveries.

mi linen t on the part of the majority of
white men for genuine equality for the
black man. We have been suffering from
a backlash for 300 years," he said.

Forces Asked to Unite
, V *'•

The only way to stop the backlash is

for Negroes, liberal whites and labor
to join forces to defeat the backlash
candidates, Dr. King said. < -j

urr t 1U - i i A1_*
He urged Negroes to shake off edm-

If practical things like this &rentt pi a cency,* U> register and vote.’ “We must
done, the nation is headed for tfQuble f ~'\*do something' for* ourselves he said
warned Dr, King “These jobs would
bring hope," he said, “to the thousands
who walk the streets in search of jobs
that don't exist, or fathers who have
lost their manhood because they earn
less than what is needed to support
their families."

The country wonders what is wrong
wljcn there are riots, continued Dr. King,

• when there “is a major depression in
thd Negro community.

*The forces of goodwill in this country ’ 6 p.m.

do ; soinethingV.fpr/ ourselves" he said.

He arrived in Louisville late and
joined a motorcade of 52 automobiles,
including a flatbed truck with a rock’n’
roll band, at 11th and Cedar in: the
Beecher Terrace Housing project about
7 p.m.

f
His appearance here was to help oJen

a nonpartisan voter registration dnve
conducted byi the Citizens Registration
Crusade. The? motorcade started without
Dr. King at* 38th and W. Broadway at

^ vv. •> *

//.
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To ‘Build, . iv
Baby, ! Build’j

AJth&P

The State

}j^
Columbia^ S. C.

By EUGENE B. SLOAN
Staff Writer

} CHARUKTON - Dr. Mari -

< tin Luthcritingj in an irnpas^

sioneTT3Jfess Sunday before^

more than 3,000 persons in

Charleston, called for a

“build, baby, build” program
for Negroes in America.

1

‘Rioting isn’t the way,”
said the Atlanta pastor, civil

rights leader and Southern

Christian Leadership Confer-

ence chief.

“A riot does more harm to

^
a Negro than to anybody,” be

said. .

! "Whiley isn’t there when
Negroes burn their own com-

/ munities. Who gets killed?

The Negroes do. So I’m not

going to say burn, baby,

burn. I’m saying build, baby,

. build.”
• King’s emotional speech

struck a highly responsive

[

chord with his audience, why j

interrupted frequently and al
j

most liturgically with “yesl
j

brother, yes” and “It’s true!

* true* true.” _ _ j. j . t

6 2 AUG 1 4 1967 )

, King, who flew to Charles-
(

ton from Atlanta early in the

afternoon spoke effortlessly

and without notes for more
than an hour. There was a*

rumor that some
y
Charleston

Negroes had urged against an Data; 7/31/67
Edition:

Author: Eugene B. SLch
Editor: W.D. Workman,.'
Title:

kind of speech in view of re-

cent racial tensions and riot-

ing in other parts of the coun-

try.

Two Ku Klux Klan rallies in

fharUsfftn ap»a aUn wr*rp

held during the weekend. The
[

first was Saturday night in a
j

field near Ravenel where a

cross was burned after three
j

speakers blamed President
;

Lyndon Johnson for the racial ;

riots.

Among the speakers who hit

out at integration was S. C,

Grand Dragon Robert E.

Scoggin, who told his listeners

that
MAmerica is burning and

^President Johnson is responsi-;

ble for it.” Another Klan ral-i

jy was scheduled Saturday!

flight on Highway 17 near]

$vlurreUsJnlet: a ^ f

.
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If there was any impulse I

for violence in Charleston, ill

did not appear during the l;

weekend. Conspicuous at all
j!

three meetings were agents^!

from the Slate Law Enforce-
j

ment Division.

King was constantly guard- i

ed by a well-prepared force
|

which included a dozen SLED
i

’a gents, several FBI agents,

and Charleston city and coun-

ty police, including about 20

Negro officers.
. A

* Hiding in radin-eqinppcr

cars to and from the airpov

were SLED chief J. P. Stron

tand Henry Lake, legal advisfe

n
cr to Gov. Robert E. McNair.

P King's audience was com-

posed of well-dressed men.

women and children who

' filled up Charleston County

Hall. Prayers and hymns

preceded King's address.

King bore down heavily on

the causes of Negro unrest in

cities—
44
poverty, decay and

unemployment in the midst of

spectacular scientific ana
technological progress else-

where.
.

M\Ye have made neighbor*

hoods, hut not brotherhoods.

\Yc have learned to By

through the skies like a bird.

lo sail through the waters like

fish, but we haven’t learned

to walk together on the earth

like brothers and sisters/* he

said.

He charged that the nation

had shown to little concern

for its Negroes, and said

“America must hear about its

sins." He said the war on

poverty has yet to have a

good skirmish and he had

seen too many men, young

and old, without employment

in Cleveland.

“Negroes are starving by

the thousands in Mississippi

and sonic in South Carolina,

lpjrsr
;

J* - v4V

,

4

'tm
ILi

• •
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he said. He told of workj

starved Negro men forced trf

live in slums, “not with wall

to wall carpets but with wail

to wall rats and roaches.”

He said poverty had

forced many Negro people to

become “dope addicts, drun-

kards and prostitutes living

on the outskirts of hope. The

civil rights movement and the

nation has to address itself to

this problem, he said.

“White people do not under-

stand how serious the prob-

lem is."

(See KING, 10-B, Col, 1)
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Referring to the parable of

Dives and Lazarus of the New
Testament, King said Dives
didn't go to hell because he
was rich, rather he went to

hell because he passed by La-
zarus every day and never
even saw him.

He reiterated his opposition

to the war in Vietnam. “I
ain't gonna study war no
more. Yes, brother, I’m not
going to kill anybody here in

America or anybody in Viet-

nam.M

He called it “the most un-
just war in the modern world,
if not in history.”

1 On Wednesday, King issued

o

a statement in New York'
with three other Negro lead-

ers which urged Negroes U
put an end to mob rule ancj,

violence which has spread
through urban ghettoes.

“Killing, Arson and looting

are criminal acts and should
be dealt with as such,” they
said. “Equally guilty are

those who provoke and call

specifically for such action.

There is no injustice which
justifies the present destruc-
tion of the Negro community
and its people.”
They said they were “confi-

dent that the overwhelming
majority of the Negro com-
munity joins us in opposition
to violence in the streets.”

Staff Photo By Richard Bonncf

King Leaves After Speech
j



Dr. King Keports

j

Boycott of Seattest

By ClevelandA.&R

's_< .1;' por

1 '
1 1 r:ii "in

#1
CLEVELAND, Jtlly 29 (UPl)-t-.

The Great Atlantic, and Pacific:

Tea Company has agreed to re-

move Scaltcst Dairy Products

from its shelveiy the Kev. Dr-

Martin Luther' 'King Jr. an-

! nounccd today "as" he talked

j

with Negroes here during a vot-

’cr registration drive.

|

Dr. King said he was told

I the stores would take the ac-

tion in light of ‘‘Operation

'Breadbasket,” a boycott of

Scaltcst Products, a division of

j
the National Dairy Company.
The action was limited to the

Cleveland area. 1

The leader nf the Soutberji
Christian Leadership Confer-
ence also disclosed that Seal-
test officials had sent him a
special delivery letter, asking
for negotiations.
The Negro leader instigated

the boycott after Sealtest al-

legedly refused to supply him
and his aides with employment
records. Dr. King contends that
only 40 or so of Scaltest’s 400
employes in Cleveland are Ne-
groes; and that these are in

low-paying jobs.

In talks at East Side play-
grounds, Dr. King repeated past
warnings about resorting to
violence in the civil rights
movement
He reminded his audiencefof

the Negro’s political power s< y- 1

in g:

“Remember how much poli-

ties determines your life. Poli-
tics determines in many in-

stances what type of life you
will have, what type of mayor,
olire chief and housing.

1 ’

1 He urged formation of tenant
! unions in an effort to get slum
landlords to fix up their prop-
erties.

|

Dr. King said that if one per-
ron failed to pay his rent in

protest of hmldtng conditions,
he will simply he tossed nut.

“Rut if 30 persons don’t, that
becomes a crisis. This is what
I mean by sticking together,”
he said. m m
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Daley Loses His Cool
the Rev. M art i n I got un-

der Mayor Daley s skin Wednesday when
lie said that conditions in Chicago could

provoke racial outbreaks such as Detroit

and Newark have been experiencing. Hut

the Mayor’s truculent well-shoot-’cnvif-

ihcy-raisc-thcir-hcads response was hardly

calculated to help the situation.

Doubtless the mayor was all the more

incensed with King because the Nobel

laureate earlier had said nice things about

the way Chicago has been meeting its civil

lights obligations this summer. And it was

urply gratuitous on King's part to sound

util just now.

Hut it was hardly necessary tor Daley

to wave red flags. “Thousands of troops

v an be on our streets within an hour/’ lie

threatened. And, “I can assure vou . . .

tnc ammunition will be tin-.

;g litas; v

.t r. li'L'*rv a

a **. ?! »oi-

know that Chicago is the next target."

1) Chicago is, indeed, the next target,

the Mayor can best meet the threat with

deeds, rather than words.

Mis point that “the criminal element will

not prevail in Chicago*
1

is weii taken, of

course, but most people will take that for

granted and put their trust in the Mayor s
|

fine police department.

If the Mayor wants to make an oral
.

contribution to the situation he can best
j

do it by emphasizing the positive things p
N

Chicago lias been doing to take the heal L/
/ out of the civil rights protests. What be

I succeeded in doing on Thursday^ was to

l paint a picture of a city blustering out-

wardly but quavering inwardly in he face

of possible trouble. We don’t bcluAc that's

a true picture of the way Chicagoans are

look inn to the immediate future.

? j

Mi- n::i
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Or. King^Namsfr 3 Target^

In Campaign for Negro Jobs

CHICAGO, July 12 (AP)—
Three major .food concerns

were named, the Rev. Dr.

Jr. Wed-
nesday as targets of Operation

Breadbasket, a boycott cam-
paign designed to gain more
joHs for Negroes. .

D*r. King, speaking with tic tvs-

mcli at the close of the three-'

day National Conference} of

Clergymen, said that the 'Kel-

logg Company, National Pairy L

Products, producers of Kraft

foods, and the California Pack-

ing Company, maker of Del

Monte brand foods, would be
boycotted nationally.

Dr. King also said that future

targets included the pharma-
ceutical the Gen-
eral Motors Corporation.
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King Picks 3 Target Firms

Negroes Expand Job

Drive to 25 Cities
By Jcfi> Lipsun

rights leaders fare ex-

panding Ironi two cults to 25

their drive for nnre and

better jobs ior Negroes.

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

king Jr. says a program to

mobilize Negro buying power

will begin immediately in the

25 cities where one-third of

the nation’s Negroes live.

Npgroes, he told a [press

conference Wednesday, * pend
N30 bullion annually and ‘we

sec no reason for the Ameri-

can Negro to pour his spend-

ing power*’ into companies

“which deny him employment
or relegate him to menial
labor at low wages."

The new project is an ex-

pansion of Operation Bread-

basket, which under threats of

boycotts and buyers’ strikes

seeks jobs for Negroes among
firms doing business in the

ghettos. ,

“Our weapon is nonco-op-

cration with economic in-

justice/’ Dr. ting said ol

Breadbasket, which has op-

erate! only in Chicago and

i
Atlanta. It is sponsored by

j
the Southern Christian Lend'-

I
ership Conference, which Dr.

Kine heads.

chosen. T)r. King said, “solely

because/ their products are

i
typical Joi those soh in large

quantiles in the ghel o/’

The firms have mot been

contacted, he said, conceding

the possibility their polices on

Negro employment and pro-
j

motion may be acceptable.

“We'd like to find out so

we can move on to others,

but no industry as a whole

cfn boast of aean hands (on

j<jh discriminat

After study

i

on).*

employment

|
a Ad promotion records of the

i
companies. Breadbasket tfepre-

scniaijes will approach «kecu-

tives

jobs

ployment and underemploy-

ment arc the ’ basic problem

causing much of the tension

and disruption in our cities/*

The rtfw program was an-

nounced pt the end of a \wo-

day planting session at The

Chicago Theological Seminal.

1158 E* 58th St., whicih

brought together 150 ministers

from 42 cities.

o negotiate for Juore
j

land promotions for
j

Negroes, Dr. Xing said. 1

Boycotts and, if necessary,

picketing will 'be rcsorlcd to

only if negotiations fail, he

stressed.

Four other demands of

economic and educational im-

portance to Negroes will be

made:

• Active recruitment of

Negroes and on-the-job train-

ing programs to prepare them

for later promotion.

• t .ocalion of plants and

other facilities in areas easily,

accessible to Negroes.

THE FIRST national lar-

i
i

I

I

ge}>, Dr. King said.| will be

thiic food companies and one

of the nation's three largest

auto, manufacturers.

The food ifypsy arc a

rnaljcr of breakfast ccfcals, a

proK^sijj of dairy woducls

;,niK,TyifL
r

2T)^n?goOl

These companies were

• Granting of franchises and

dealerships to Negroes, use of

Negro professionals, such as

lawyers and accountants, and

transfers of funds A to Ncgro-

ownfd banks. I

c 1
• Sl pporl for education in

the ^egro community, includ-

ing llircct grants to Negro

'schools for research and

scholarships.

Breadbasket, Dr. King said,

is the recognition that uncm-

h. I /
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NEGROrEyiiitE SEEN
SHUNNING 3D PARTY
WASHINGTON, Jul/ S (AP)

—Whitney M. Y/mng Jr,, direc-

tor of the National Urban
League, said Sunday that Ne-

groes would not waste their!

votes on a third party, even if*

th9 Rev. Dr. IVIartin Luther!
King Jr. were its^resideiHIall
candidate.

j

V\lr. Young also indicated his 1

belief that even a Republican

:

candidate as liberal as Gover-
nor Rockefeller of New York
would probably not dent Ne-
gro support of President John-
son in the 1968 election.

"It’s inconceivable to
first of all/* Mr. Young said,
“to believe that Martin Luther
King would permit himself to
run on a third party ticket.

.

“If he did, I think the Negro!
citizen would look at that as a-
third party peace ticket and!
would recognize that their'
voles would be prctlv rmrh.
wasted . . . and that what th>y,
must do is make a decision te-!
tween the possibilities of elje-!
lion and pushing for certain
programs and promises from
one of (lie two major partv
candidates.”

\ Mr. Young commented in re-
‘Oonse to questions on flic

Columbia Broadcasting System'
r idio-lelevision program “Rice
t>ie Nation.”
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TO RESTUDY ROLE;

To Decide Whether It Will

Enter Partisan Politics
j

. By DONALD JANSON
1 10 The Ntw York Times x

CHICAGO. July JO-yrlK' nov. s

DrJ Mania. .4>i!'S.C oi!?J .

•' r->
*

Soothcrn Christian Leaufislup

Conference will consider enter-
J

ing partisan politics at its con-

vention in Atlanta Aug. 14-1?.

Dr. Andrew J. Young, exeeu-
j

tive director of Oie organiza-
J

tion, *aid in an interview today
]

that Negroes- and the poor need- 1

ed a political organization tor

effective use of their develop-

ing political strength.
1

He noted that the organiza-

tion had never endorsed candi-

dates for political office or

taken part in partisan politics.
MBut in August/’ he said, “we

will reassess our role"

Speaking of Negroes in both;

the South and North, he said::

“We can't lc<fve them .totally 1

at the mercy of the big cityj

machines Or of labor unions;

that may not have their inter-

ests at heart/* *
I

He said that Dr. King, prcli-

dent of the Leadership CunLj*
ence, had “symbolized" the cl

fort to get the vote for Nc

pines in the South and tha

then his organization had “cut,

them loose" to use it.

"But we can’t just cut them

loose" he said, “Many want to

maintain a tie, and the only

leadership they’ve ever had

confidence in has been the civil

rights movement, because they

car/t trust either the Republi-

can or the Democratic parly-

This is becoming more and

more true in Ibc North, too"

The National Conference for

New Politics announced at a

pews conference here today

that it would hold a convention

in Chicago on Labor Day week-

end to do vise strategies (or the

defeat of President .Johnson if

he seeks re-rHcctinn next year.

The amalgamated group of

civil rights, student and peace

organizations will hear Dr.

King, a member of the organi-

! ation’s national council, make
he keynote address Aug. 31. 1

The convention wilt consider

whether to start a third pari/

with Dr. King as its Presidcr -

Ual candidate in 19GS.

/5 ii JUL 1

i/

Dr. Kinpr-^rrrrTTT a statement

today that he had excluded any

such possibility in a public,

statement April 25, “and that,

decision remains unaltered."
;

He said that his presence as

keynote speaker did not imply :

endorsement of any decisions

;

the five-day conference might
£

make because he would not I

hi participating in Us delibera-j

tibns or decisions.
j

J'T am related to the con-j

vention merely as a guest)

speaker at its mass rally/" he;

said.
* ;

Dr. King said that the vjar

in Vietnam was creating
j
a

“fluid political situation."
j

:

"Should tins unwise and fu-

tile war continue to escalate.
1
*;

he said, “and should the cam-,

paign for racial equality be-

further starved, rebuked and
i

forgotten, our country inevi-

tably will be facing national

disaster.

“Such circumstances may
well cause realignments in

American politics and make
relevant an independent can-

didacy, but even so 1 do not

edneeive of this as my role
/*

WlJHVtlVV- •••j * .

Neither he nor Dr. YAmg
wtuld say whether this mfcnt

tiiit Dr. King would not yun •

under any circumstances.
} j
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) Put Economic Pressure

n Business in 42 Cities

By DONALD JANSON
Social In Tlir Nrw York Tfme*

HICAGO. My The

v. Dr. Marlin Luther King Jr.

mounced today nationwide]

plication of Operation Bread-;

;sket. 1

nr. King, president of the!

mt hern Christian Leadership

inference, told a new con-

rente the orgnnizat ion’s pro-j

ram of economic pressure onj

usincss concerns to obtain;

ibs for ghetto Negroes would

>r initiated promptly in 42

Tics with Negro populations

f more than 100,000. I

He said pilot programs I in

Ulanta and Chicago had proved

-ucxessful and “the time Has

, omo for us to expand Opera*

lion Breadbasket on a nation-

wide scale
”

Ho indicated that the plan

would constitute the main|

thrust of his organization's'

-Jvil rights program this sum-;

hut in contrast to the open- 1

,

housing demonstrations that;

dominatjed His efforts last sum-,

mcr.
[

Open-housing marches led by.

Dr. King in Chicago neighbor-;

hoods last summer were met

with white violence but led In

pledges by city. church,

business and realty leaders to

make fair-housing a reality

here.
j

Meets Clergymen I

Chicago leaders are “filing

all out to implement this agree-

ment,
1
' Dr. King said, “so it is

i

iot necessary now to have

Pore marches over this issue.
1 *

He made the statement at the

Chicago Theological Seminary,

vhere 150 Negro clergymen

lom the 42 cities are meeting

with him and other S.C.L.C.

loaders to plan the Operation

Breadbasket finVP,
]

The lU’v. Jossr .lark son, who!

has been in charge of I he jun*.

gram in Chicago for the 10

months of its existence, said in

an Interview that national com-

panies with stores or other out-

lets in many cities* would be

among the new targets. I

Until now Operation Bread-

basket has concentrated on lo-

cal stores serving ghetto arci*

in * sinele cilv.,

KK.Hi! i" r

Amnn y the fir st of 1 Ho nrW
cities where economic pressure

will be put, Dr. King said, are

New York, Newark, Los
;

Angeles. Washington, Baltimore,

SL Louis and Detroit.

The organizing will be done,

by S.C.L.C. staff members andi

the ghetto ministers who re-i

sponded to Dr. King’s invita- 1

tin'i to attend the three-day

conference that began in closed

session here yesterday. All five

boroughs of New York Citv are

represented, Dr. King said.

Lack of Income Cited

Dr. King said it was the

jack of income and jobs yn
slums that bir d the riots mar'*

of the nation's cities have s|T-

Pored for the hr L throe sum*

mure ^

"As long as people arc de-

void of jobs they will find

themselves in moments of dc-

snair that could lead to con*

linuatlon of these disorders,*
1

he said.

The Nobel peace Prize win*

ner said Operation Breadbasket

hud helped to lessen tensions'

in Chicago and could do so

ekewhere. In 15 months, he;

slid, it had produced 2,200 new
jdhs worth S 1 5-million a year

ii income to Chicago slum

Avcllcrs.

Four large grocery chains, he

reported, have agreed to ^re-

cruit, hire, train and prom ote

Negroes. 7’hey have a so

agreed, he said, to transform

some of their accounts to Ac-

gro banks and savings and loan

compaiv e.y¥^rh typically in

America have been starved for

capital.”

j

They also have agreed, he

•said, to retail Negro products,

(enabling Negro companies to

expand and employ more peo-

ple.

Similarly, he said, Opera-

tion Breadbasket in Chicago has

helped Negro companies win

contracts for the first time fj)rj

scavenger, pest control apd-

construction services.
J

New Services Listed V
j

A Negro contractor is now
building" a grocery in Chicago,

jhe said, and Negro companies

ari? aiming for a key role in]

“i ['building the ghetto.”

Another “pioneering victory

[

here,” Dr. King said, is thci

(placement of some of the mil-

i
lions of dollars in state funds

jin Negro financial institutions

for the first time,
i He said Operation Bread -j

(basket bad also been success-

if uf in Atlanta, wh^rc it was

i started.

! In Cleveland, h* said, an eco-

nomic boycott of Seal test milk

products was started last week

'“and already 19 stores in the

ghetto have agreed to take

Sealtest off their shelves.”

Operation Breadbasket oper-

ates on the premise that Ne-

groes need not patronize a

business in Negro ncighhor-

lujpds that denies them equi 1

jot opportunities. If companies

(t</ not adopt fair cmployme* i

ipllicics voluntarily when at

-

,/cached, their products ai»?

!bovcot;cd until they capitulate.
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Labor Asks Justices to Rehear
Dr. King’s Contempt Conviction

Special to The New York Tim« */

WASHINGTON, July 10 — undercut established national

The nation's labor federation labor policy,

asked the Supreme Court to- The Federation argued that

day raconsida, i ls J-
upholding the contempt convic-ltr jne because it upheld a state
tion^-of the Rev. Dr. Martin ^odedu re that demanded "a
Lutrtcr'Kingj r. and other civil substantial relinquishment of

rights' leaders’. constitutional or other import-

In an amicus curiae brief,
an

f

fedPral rights :!'
. , .

.

the American Federation of ln
., !

s case
> brief said >

Labor and Congress cf Indus- Alabama c
?
ur

J
order was

trial Organizations said it be- dlegal and required the defend-

lieved the Court's recent ruling ants *°
. *?f

eg0
,

^ei
f.

const
[
tu '

“may furnish local officials and *!pna * rights at a time when

judges with a means of destroy- 'uS ^xercsse o* ui6 ZigutS was
ing rights of free speech and mo3 imP°rtant.

t

assembly generally, and the
. }*},

a Ja°°£ £
e lat

|

ons con-

right of workers to organize
J

cxt
7 , .

Federation con-

in particular" tended, this doctrine means

The importance that the fed-
tbat un

l?
n
?

ai
?
d

t

workers must

eration places on the decision ^rego tJieir right to picket or

was reflected in the fact that stnke
’

1
J

1
.

Reference to an un-

this was the first time since constitutional ordinance or an

its formation in 1955 that the
dlegal injunction, at the height

federation had filed a "friend °.a strike or organizing cam-

. ; of the court" brief asking the pa5ga
*

,
" Court for a rehearing lt means that an unscrupu-

By a 5-to-4 vote last month lous city council or judge can

the Court upheld the contempt break any stnke °r organizing

of court convictions of Dr. King campaign, even if the organ-,

and seven other Negro minis- 1*&ts or strikers are so sure

ters who violated an Alabama tkat the ordinance or mjunc-

cqurt order by leading deseg- ^°n is illegal that they are

regation demonstrations in ready to risk jail if they are

Birmingham four years ago. wrong.
,

The brier expressed particu-

^
Thought It Unjust

iar concern about the impact
The eight Negro ministers the court ruling might have

said they had disobeyed the on union organizing efforts in

court order because they be- the Southeast
lieved the law and the order Officials in the Southeast, the
unjust But the Supreme Court’s brief went on, often lure in-

1

majority stood by the principle dustry to their towns with tax
that an individual cannot test incentives and then undertake
the validity of a court order an antiunion campaign to pro-
by disobeying it and then chal- tcct their investment. The two
lenging it when prosecuted for most important devices used,
contempt. the Federation said, are a tern-;

The Federation’s brief today porary restraining order and j:

passed rather lightly over the a local licensing ordinance,
damage it said the ruling The federation said that
would do to the right of free unions must have the right to
speech and assembly, saying ignore court injunctions it be-j

that that point had been Sieves to be illegal, under the
argued adequately by others, peril of possible future penalty,-
Instead, it concentrated on an if the right to organize is not!
assertion that the ruling would to he destroyed in many areas
help hosTlm local officials to of the country. -——-—
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THE LONESOME ROAD
* By Martin Duberman \

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE: Chaos or Community?
^

By Martin Luther King Jr. Harper & Row. 191 pp. $4^5.

In terms of character alone Martin Luther King

is a phenomenon. He learned long ago that white

hatred of Negroes reflects white, not Negro, deform-

ities, and this has allowed him to feel compassion for

the oppressors as well as the oppressed, to grow in

strength even while surrounded by vilification. Hut

recently the personal attacks on King have come from

less traditional sources and must therefore have

proved a greater challenge to his equanimity. Some

of the advocates of Black Power and of black nation-

alism have begun to treat King's insistence on non-

violence as a prehistoric relic, and to mock King him-

self, with his appeals to religion, to patience and to

conscience, as an irrelevancy. Their scorn has been

modified in recent months by King's outspoken stand

against our policy in Vietnam, but ironically that same

stand has brought denunciation from a different

quarter in the Negro community—from the estab-

lished civil rights forces led by Roy Wilkins, Ralph

Bunche and Whitney Young.

Faced with abuse on all sides, King has not only :

remained temperate but has continued to seek recon-

ciliation—both within the Negro community and also

in terms of a larger alliance with disaffected whites.

At the same time, he has continued to speak his mind,

refusing to let pleas for tactical caution obscure the

imperative responsibility he feels (which every citi-

zen should feel) to apply ethical standards to inter-

national as well as domestic questions. To have

managed all this in the face of heavy pressures and

wounding accusations bespeaks a character of rare

stability, breadth and integrity. What a pity* nc wfff

never be our President. lP. i
*

< k

j

* King s new book, Where j J
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Do Go from Here*, is

is attempt to summarize the recent conflicts witlun tnc

TVB rigms movement, to consider the larger context,

•oth national and international, which helps to account

ior these conflicts, and finally, to suggest possible lines

n>r action. King is far ippre successful, it seems to me,

ui dealing with the first two of these considerations than

xvilh the third, in part because of his tendency when

peaking of the future to substitute rhetoric for spec-

ficitv, in part because of the difficulties of analyz-

ing this complex, appalling moment in our nation’s his-

tory. That King succeeds as well as he docs is additional

tribute to the unruffled intelligence of this unendingly

impressive American.

The book begins with the question “Where arc we?”

King, in answering it, makes some subtle and needed dis-

tinctions. lie rightly insists, first of all. that the disrup-

tion of the civil rights movement cannot be explained,

as it so often is, by resort to pat answers. The simple

equation which has the white backlash growing solely

out of Watts and Black Power is inadequate. The

hard truth is that the decrease in white sympathy pre-

ceded those developments. With Scima and the Voting

Rights Act, one phase of the civil rights movement ended

—the easy phase—where white sympathy could he

readily engaged against the outright brutalities of South-

ern life. But as King puts it, “To stay murder is not

the same thing as to ordain brotherhood.” Public in-

dignation against the Bull Connors was achieved far

more easily than was the follow-up commitment to eradi-

cate discrimination in housing, jobs and schools—in

other words, to establish equal rather than improved

opportunities for Negroes.

, White America showed its reluctance about equality

before Watts and before the emergence of Black Power,

though these developments have since served as con-

venient excuses for still further delays. The reluctance

showed in polls which indicated that 50 per cent of white

, Americans would object to having a Negro as a neighbor

and 88 per cent to having their teenage child date a

Negro. It showed in the refusal to implement vigorously

civil rights legislation—a refusal which has left segre-

!
gation the overwhelming pattern of our schools (84.1

’ per cent in the 11 Southern states), which has left Negro
’ voter registration in Virginia, Mississippi, Louisiana and

' Georgia still under 50 per cent (and barely above it in
;

four other Southern states), and which has made a

• mockery of open-occupancy and equal job opportunity

legislation. In short, only a small minority of whites

i are yet authentically committed to equality, and it is

this, not Negro “irresponsibility ” which has prevented
f

greater progress. The urban riots and the slogan of

! Black Power, as King says, “arc not the causes of white

resistance, they are consequences of it-”

Though King’s indictment of white America is as se-

vere ns it is justified, he follows it, curiously, with some

optimistic predictions. The line of progress, he points

out, is never straight: setbacks, disappointments, even

retreats mark every movement for substantive social

change. The current doldrums in which the civil rights

movement finds itself were both predictable and natural,

and Negroes should not, therefore, fall into pessimism or

defeatism. The Negro has already won a great deal,

King argues, especially in the intangible realm of height-

ened self-respect, and “no matter how many obstacles

persist the Negro’s forward march can no longer be

stop'pcii/"'^' ~

King bases this_p. fiction on prescriptions vyhich^mayT

noTTie till'cd. First, he advises black people to increase

their efforts at amassing additional political and eco-

nomic power. Here he agrees with the advocates of Black

Power even while objecting to the way the Stokely Car-

michaels have substituted for programs slogans which

imply separatism and violcnce.

Yct when King himself comes to spelling out a pro-

gram for pooling black resources, economic and politi-

cal, its stock generalities prove vulnerably close to Car-

michael's sloganeering. He calls on the Negro to use his

buying power to force policy changes among business

concerns, but he gives no specifics as to which forms of

selective buying might prove fruitful or which businesses

might be the most useful targets. Likewise, when he calls

on" N egYofs to develop “habits of thrift and tccniuqiiVa21

of wise investment,” he says nothing about how these

qualities may he inculcated, about where the average

Negro is to find the money with which to make wise

investments, or, finally, whether such middle-class “vir-

tues” arc indeed those to be highly prized and cultivated.

King does not believe that the Negro community, even

if it can be brought to unified effort, will hy itself have

sufficient strength to achieve its goals. He understands

well the bitterness and frustration out of which many

Negroes, especially younger ones, have turned to black

nationalism and separatism in a search for structure and

purpose in their lives. But the nationalist path, King

insists, can lead only to disaster; it represents what

Bayard Rustin has called the “no-win” policy, the mis-

taken notion that there can be a separate black road to

fulfillment outside the main stream of American life.

What is needed instead, King argues, is a continuing

(perhaps one might better say, reinvigorated) coalition

between Negroes and whites, a coalition which will be

strong enough to exert real pressure on the major par-

ties to become more responsive to the needs of the poor.

Only such a coalition can requisition the billions of dol-

lars needed to correct the hard-core inequalities from

which the American poor, white and black, suffer.

King’s position seems to me impeccable in theory, but

it suffers, as hr himself must realize, from the lack of

available allies for the coalition he advocates. He speaks,

for example, of a large group of poor whites who in

reality share common grievances with poor Negroes.

But reality, as we all know, is only one, and probably one

of the weaker, wcllsprings of human behavior. The real

question is : Can the poor whites in America be brought

to recognize their common interest with poor Negroes,

or will the transcending power of racism continue to pre-

vent such a merger? Historically, the evidence is not

encouraging; with the brief and limited exception of the

Populist era, poor whites have put race before all other

considerations—including self-interest.

And yet what other than coalition politics can King

recommend ? Feeling as he docs that the American

Negro’s future rests in his own country—not in Africa,

not in a union of the dark people of the world based on

some mystical abstraction like tugriludc—King must

then find a way to encourage American Negroes to be-

lieve that they in faerhave a future (that is, an equitable

one) in this country. The most hopeful path continues to

be the old one of coalition politics, and it is that path

to which King adheres. But at this moment in our na-

tional life .the brutal fact is that coalition politics is a

slim hoptTonly.
r ~
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This is a fact that King, for both tactical and tem-

peramental reasons, cannot afford to acknowl^ng^TTTS

admission is impossible tactically because it might pre-

cipitate the Negro community into the arms of black

nationalism, and this, in King’s view, would mean a dead

end. Its admission is impossible temperamentally be-

cause King’s personal optimism is deeply ingrained He

believes obstacles are always surmountable, given suf-

ficient will and faith. He believes American racism can

and will be overcome, that the goal of “genuine inter-

group and interpersonal living” can be reached though

the way he difficult.

Since the grounds for such hope have in reality be-

come tenuous and since King chooses, for reasons of

tactics and temperament, not to acknowledge that fact

fully, he is forced to fall back on rhetoric as a substitute

for argument, to rely on eloquence to camouflage the

lack of supporting data. Thus his discussion of future

prospects contains more exhortation than sustained

analysis: “there is nothing to keep us from remolding a

recalcitrant status quo with bruised hands until we have

fashioned it into a brotherhood”; “dark and demonic

responses will be removed only as men arc possessed }

the invisible inner law which etches on their hearts the

conviction that all men are brothers anti that love is

mankind's most potent weapon for personal and social

transformation.”

Exhortation, alas, even were it less pious, will not be

enough to overcome the complacency and racism of the

American majority or to restore the faith of the dis-

heartened, alienated minority. It is far from clear what,

if anything, can. The national prognosis remains poor

until something—probably only an event of catastrophic

proportions such as a major war or depression-plunges

us to a level of despair, and thus of self-confrontation,

which could, ultimately, lead to renewed health.
,

*
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New" Left Convention "Next Month Witt

Seek Strategy to Defeat
CHICAGO, July 8 — About. §8523

20v pcuocf civil rights and new
"

left student organizations are

being invited to a convention

here next month to devise

strategy aimed at defeating

President Johnson for re-
election.

The convention Is being
j called by the National Con-
I ference for New Politics, a
liberal anti-war group based
in New York City. The five-day
meeting will be held at the
Palmer House beginning Aug.
31 The keynote speaker at a
rally in the Coliseum that night
will be the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.

One question before the con-
vention will be whether to start
a third party with Dr. King as
its 1968 Presidential candidate.
He has said he would not run.

Invitations to attend the con-
vention were mailed this week
to scores of national and local w**num
organizations. The call will be Dr. Martin Luther King Jr*
announced at a news confer-

— =— J
ence here Monday. . _ „ , . .

‘
I

9AAAM rL ^ and ^ Fellowship Of Recon-
2,00 Are Expected

ciliation.

Michael P. Wood, chairman Local organizations from
P-rt. Pico ,o H.w.„ have

today that 2,00 delegates and ?.
een

f
nv

}
ted

i
'"eluding

expected, including representa- Mississippi f reedom Demo-
lives of Dr. King’s Southern cratic party, the Delta Ministry,
Christian Leadership Confer- the United Farm Workers
ence, the Congress of Racial Organization of California,
Equality, the Committee for a Mothers for Adequate Welfare
Sane Nuclear Policy, the Stu- jin Massachusetts, 20 groups
dent Nonviolent Coordinating from New York such as FIGHT
Democratic Society, the W.E.B. and The Brothers, and the Min*
DuBois Club of America, the King/Spock.
National Council of American

|
Advocates of a party headed

Indians, the Lawyers Commit- by Dr. King and Dr. Benjamin

[

tee on Vietnam. t{ie Spock, the pediatrician who
j

Committed for HumrnrT^ghts has been a leader of the peace
movement, believe it would
attraur—enough Negiu end

Johnson
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to deny the Presi-
fc

j
dent the electoral votes of some

!
states in a close election.

Any Republican candidate

elected in his place, Mr. Wood
said, would be no better. But
the red-bearded, 25-year-old

activist said the campaign
would give “the movement

11

a

base for future political activity

and would free “good Demo-
crats” for a return to positions

of conscience that they have

given up while their party is in

power in order to adhere to
i

Johnson policy positions.

‘Call to Convention*

“Who decided to put a man
on the moon, to give $S0-billion

i a year to the military establish-;

ment, instead of making our<

! country a healthy and creative
j

'place to live and raise chit-

dren?" asked the “Call to Con-
vention” signed by Mr. Wood,
State Representative Julian

Bond of Georgia, Dr. Spock, the

Rev. Andrew J. Young, execu-

tive director of the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference
and other members of the con-

vention steering committee.
“We didn’t,

“Whoever runs America, it Is

not the American people.

“We intend to build a differ-

ent American future.

“We intend to end the de-

struction of Vietnam . . .

“We intend to end poverty,

fear and despair at home.
“We intend to end the bribery

and subversion of our private

associations, unions and
churches by the secret agencies

of ‘our’ own government.
“We intend to make our gov-

ernment accountable to us • .

“We intend to make the elec-

tion process meanin gful _ again.

'%ve intend to m&ke it avail-

ame to urose wno nave aiway^

been excised from it\ .-t -

—

2/1

“We will not be trapped in-

side the old parties; and we will

not be trapped outside of them.**

I

A third party is not the only
• strategy to be proposed at the

|

convention. Mr. Wood, former
; staff member of the National

j

Student Association who dis-

closed its subsidies from the

i
Central Intelligence Agency,
said there would be several

i others.

One calls for running “favor-
ite son” Presidential candidates
•in key industrial states, such as
Adam Clayton Powell in New
York. The effort in that case
would be to mobilize the usually
Democratic Negro vole behind
M*r- Pswell to deny victory in
.the state in \inhnsdhn

I m -as - the real

(issue that will bring 'the move-
ment* together in Chicago and
in the campaign,” Mr. ^Wood
said. “He symbolizes the cor-

ruption and immorality of the!

American policy on Vietnam ”
I

He said the President also!

symbolized the political set of;

priorities that favors destruc-
tion in Vietnam over civil and
human rights of disadvantaged
minorities at home.

Other strategies that will be
considered at the convention
include local rather than na-

tional candidacies on these

issues. In its year or so of exist-

ence, the National Conference
for New Politics has helped to

finance several successful can-

didates for local office, includ-

ing A. A. Rayner Jr. and Wil-

liam Cousins Jr. of Chicago,
Negro aldermen.
Co-chairmen of the organiza-

tion are Representative Bond,
the former S.N.C.C, leader who
was twice refused his seat by
the Georgia Legislature because
of his outspoken opposition to

th» ^rerron war, and Simon
Casady, who was ousted^as

president
4
of the California

Democratic Council after he

made speeches critical of Presi-

dent Johnson. \
1

Members of the
J

national

s council of the conference in-:

j

elude Dr. King; Dr. Spock;;

Stokely Carmichael, S.N.C.C .’s

i leading exponent of black pow-
I er; and Robert Scheer, manag-

|

ing editor of Ramparts maga-
! zine. I

Magazines invited to send

observers to the convention in-

clude Ramparts. Liberation, Dis-

sent, Studies on the Left, New
University Thought, National

Guardian, Nation, Texas Ob-
server and I. F. Stone’s Weekly.
Speakers will include Mr.

Scheer, Dr. Spock, Representa-
tive Bond, Mr. Casady and
Thomas Hayden, former presi-

dent of Students for a Demo-
cratic Society and organizer of
the Newark Community Union
Project. Mr. Hayden visited

North Vietnam in 1965 in de-

jfiance of a State Department
ban.

I Mr. Wood said the “old left”
1 organizations such as-tiy: .Com-
m uni st “party were not being!

jnrrtiTl—3*0 the COHVfrn tvOic—b**
cause they had become “too
conservative.” However, he

• said, none will be excluded if

I

they send observers.

Coordinating Office

The steering committee .has

.opened an office in Chicago to

'coordinate convention planning.

(Between now and convention
• time it will publish a tabloid

called New Politics News. The
first issue was mailed to inter-

ested groups yesterday. The
next will abstract “position

papers” to be considered at the

convention.
Besides deciding on poltical

strategy for I96S and beyond,
the convention will adopt a
platform and determine what
the future structure and func-
tions of the National Conference
for New Politics will be.

Voting strength will be al-

located to participating local

organizations on the basis of

active membership. Representa-
tives of national organizations
and others who attend as indi-

viduals will share arrrmXmrorn
of 20 votes per Congressional
district.
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HEN Federal Judge Robert Pcckham, sitting at

San Francisco, declared a moratorium on all Califor-

nia executions until an August hearing on the validity

of capital punishment, San Quentin death row iumates
“whooped and hollered” with joy and relief.

U.S. Supreme Court Justice

Potter Stewart has stayed for at

least three months a iijgh Court

mandate that would have mean
five days in a Birmingham,
Ala., jail ibr Hie Rev. Martin

Lulhcr_ King ^Jr., and seven
ofiin l i v irrlglitslead ers

.
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"New Oceans Dist. Ally. Jim Garrison's office asked aT"eptemT>er

trial for Olay A. Shaw, businessman accused of conspiring to kill

President Kennedy.
** --
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Croup Quits Freedom Drive

to Pursue Its Own Goals \

By DONALD JANKOX
|

SpecUl to The New York Timr« I

CHICAGO, June 29— The
|

National Association for the!

Advancement of Colored Pfopicj
has fonnally broken <viUj/thc ;

Rev. Dr. Martin Lulling King

J r.'s Chicago ’“¥lree3bAt KTtfX'e-

ment. ‘ ;

Sidney Finley, regional direc-

tor of the N.A.A.C.P. here,

said in an interview today the

Chicago branch had withdrawn
from the Coordinating Council
of Community Organizations^
earlier this year.

|

Notice of withdrawal was
^ent to Albert A. Raby. con-f

venor of the organization, last

Feb. 2 by Edward McClellan/
executive secretary of thel

South Side Branch of the,

N.A.A.C.P.
!

The council is an umbrella
organization for some 40 Chi-
cago civil rights groups. It

works with Dr. King's Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-,

once in the Chicago Freedom

j

Movement for equal oppor-'

timity in jobs, housing andj

education.
;

The N.A.A.C.P. was one of

four founding organizations of

the council four years ago. As
the number of groups in the

council grew, however, the as-

sociation's voice was muted and
its participation in council proj-

ects waned.

Movement Created in *66

Dr. King arrived to make
Chicago a Northern target of

his Atlanta-based organization
in the fall of 196-5. The Chicago
Freedom Movement was cre-

ated last year as a device to

give him a leadership roio here
and the cooperation of the

amalgamated Chicago civil
|

rights groups, 1

“Wo were never a member of
|

the freedom movement,'* Mr,
j

Finley said. “It has always,
been King-oriented. While sock -

1

ing many of the same objec-

tives, the N.A.A.C.P. pursues

a separate course to achieve

them/*
The split began last summer.

Dr. King led several open-

housing marches here that were
met with violence. The Rev.

Carl Fuqua, then executive sec-

retary of the Chicago branch
of the N.A.A.C.P.. denounced

as useless. When rioting

The association did ru-i ivar -

tieipate WITTT* other council

groups in the open-housing
demonstrations. When Ihev

preduced a “si inunit" meeting
with city officials and icuUrrS
that led to an agreement to

seek open housing, the council

barred the N.A.A.C.P. fr >m at-
J

tending.
j

When Mr. Finley came any-

way ho was “thrown out,” in

the words of John McDermott,
executive director of the Cath-
olic Interracial Council and a

member of the policy-making
agenda committee of the coun-
cil.

“The N.A.A.C.F. still thinks
of itself as the civil rights

movement rather than a part-

ner in a cooperative effort,"

Mr. McDermott said today.

N.A.A.C.P. Branch Splits

Last fall the association’s

branch here began a process of

splitting into South, North and
West branches. The process

was completed by February, and
M r. McClellan used the reor-

ganization as the reason for

stating in his letter to Mr.
j

Raby that the Chicago branch
of ihe N.A.A.C.P. would no
longer participate in council

affairs because it no longer ex-

isted in the same form.
Since then the association

here has formed the Chicago
N.A.A.C.P. Metropolitan Coun-
cil, with representatives of the
three new branches. It could

rejoin the council, Mr. Finley
said, but if it should do so it

would not participate in Dr,
King's Freedom Movement.

This week the Freedom
Movement and the N.A.A.C.P.
sent separate . delegations to

Washington to. oppose con-

struction of a $350-million

atom smasher in suburban
Weston because Illinois lacks
an open-housing law. The
N.A.A.C.P. did not participate

in a Freedom Movement march
at Weston last Saturday.
With 35,000 members hei*\

the N.A.A.C.P. was the largest
organization in the council.

members in name only, though
not in all cases because of dis-

agreement over the Chicago
role and effectiveness of Dr.
King.

Nonparticipating affiliates of

the council include the Congress
of Racial Equality, which
marched to suburban Cicero to

protest racial bigotry last sum-'
mcr alter Dr. King calk’d off a

scheduled demonstration there;

the Student Nonviolent Coordi-
nating ^Committee, and the
West Sim1" U i g;th i z?" knV—^ I
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fc -V" Miss Parker Wills

Estate to Dr. King

NEW YORK. June 26 A
(AP) — Poet-satirist Doro-

thy 'Parker left the bulk

of her estate to the.Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther-' King
Jr. ahcT the~NationaT Asso-

ciation for the Advance-
ment of Colored People,

it was disclosed today.

The estate was described

as “modest.”

Miss Parker's will filed

in Surrogate's Court to-

day named Dr. King as

the beneficiary of cash,

negotiable securities, and
the income from a trust

fund derived from copy-

rights, royalties and con-

tract rights on her writ-

ings.

Dr. King is to got the

income from the trust

fund in semiannual pay-

ments during his lifetime.

Upon his death, the prin-

cipal of the trust will go
outright to the NAACP.
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No Man Can Be His Own Judge

v
;V V.

; v

fr-' y.

However unjust or even unconstitutional

an individual may-bCTTEvTa court order to

be, he must obey it. He may attempt to

have it changed by appeal to a higher court.

But he cannot take the law in his own

hands and defy and disobey a court order.

To permit this would tear down the very

structure of law on which society is based

and that protects all citizens, including

those who believe they are being unjustly

treated.

This, in essence, is what the United

States Supreme Court ruled in upholding

the conviction of Dr, Martin Luther King Jr.

and seven other Negro ministers who led

desegregation demonstrations in Alabama

four years ago, ignoring a court injunction

forbidding lhe action.

Dr. King argued that the injunction was

based on an unconstitutional state statute

and that both stifled freedom of expression

and assembly. Under such conditions he

said that an exception should be made to

a U.S. Supreme Court principle enunciated

in 1922 that an individual cannot test the

validity of a court order by disobeying

“No man." said Justice Potter Stewart,

can be judge in his own case, however

exalted his station, however righteous his

motives, and irrespective of his race, color,

politics or religion.”

The coin t, said Justice Potter, could not

hold that Dr. King was constitutionally free

to ignore Mil the procedures of the law,

including an appeal to a higher Alabama

court to dissolve the injunction, and to

carry the battle to the streets.

ed
(

he

M
r t \

A minority of the justices disagreed,

saying the opiniorLCTH^ij}iake possible an

infringement of freedoms in the name of

“respect for the judicial process," that it

could arm state courts with power to punish

as “contempt” what they otherwise could

not punish at all.

If state courts exceed their constitutional

authority, if they attempt to stifle freedom

of expression and assembly, the Supreme

Court itself may be appealed to. This has

happened in the past and many decisions

of the Supreme Court have protected the

civil rights of individuals against unjust

state laws and unjust state courts. But these

very protections would themselves mean

nothing in a society in which the courts

themselves can be defied. If those who

would deny civil rights must obey the courts

. so must those who seek civil rights.

This court decision also should h;|ve an

impact in the area of labor relations. /Strik-

ing public employes, for example, h|vx de-

fied court orders to return to work, iney

should note well the dictum of the court

that no man can be judge of his own case.

This is fundamental to law and law is

fundamental to the preservation of civil

right* themselves.
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Dr. King's Conviction to-o

The Supreme Court’s majority opin-

ion affirminjpj&e conviction of Dr.

Martin LutherTCing Jr. and seven other

ministers for” contempt of court after

they had deliberately violated an In-

junction issued by a Birmingham judge

in 1963 rests upon what strikes us as a

sound legal doctrine.

Speaking lor the court Justice

Stewart said: “The rule of law that

Alabama followed in this case reflects a

belief that in the fair administration of

justice no man can be judge in his own
case, however exalted his station, howev-
er righteous his motives and irrespective

of his race, color, politics or religion.

This court cannot hold that (Dr. King
and the others) were constitutionally

free to Ignore all the procedures of the

law and carry their battle to the streets.

. . . Respect for judicial process is a

small price to pay for the civilizing hand
of law which alone can give abiding

meaning to constitutional freedom/*

Justice Stewart was joined in this

by Justices Black, Harlan, White and
Clark, who has now stepped down from

the bench. The dissenters were Chief

Justice Warren and Justices Brennan
Douglas and Fortas.

In three opinions they bitterly

attacked the majority holding. The
details cannot be spelled out in this

space. But the essence of the dissents

was that the majority by affirming the

convictions for violating the injunction,

had in effect closed the door to a chal-

lenge of a “patently** unconstitutional

Birmingham ordinance regulating

parades and street demonstrations. The
majority, of course, thought otherwise.

They said the defendants should have
challenged the legality of the injunction

before willfully defying it.

We would like to think that the

principle announced by the majority

would be controlling in the future. But
this would be a very dubious assumption
in view of the President’s nomination of

Thurgood Marshall to replace Justice

Clark. When a suitable case comes along

after the Solicitor General takes his

seat on the court, there is a high prob-

ability that the holding in the case of

Dr. King will be overruled by a new 5

to 4 decision. * ... . _
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No Immediate Action^

Planned Against Eight
< City officials said they

would take no immediate ac-

tion against eight Negro civil

rights workers, including the

Rov. JUartin LulhcP—King,

w hose conviction "on contcmpt

of court charges was uphold

yesterday by the U. S.

Supreme Court,

Expressing gratitude for the

court’s decision, Mayor Albert

Boutwell said “I ,
cannot, of

course comment upon any

further actions that might be

taken by the city, the state

Cmm* m by the defendants

until wc have seen the actual

order from the Supreme

Court.”

The mayor said that any

arrests would have to be

made by the Jefferson County

Sheriff’s Dcpl. as the Negroes

were held in contempt of the

Circuit Court of Jefferson

County.

Besides King, other Negro

leaders liable now to arrest

arc Ralph Abernathy, the

Rev. Fred Shuttiesworth,

Wyatt Tec WalkeT, "A.—IX.

King, and Kevs. J. T. Porter,

T. L. fisncr,~and J. W.
Hayes.

Revs. Fisher and Porter,

according to the mayor's of-

fice are still ministers at

Birmingham churches. Mr.

Walker is believed to be in

New York City, A. D. King in

Louisville, Ky.

Abernathy; an assistant to

.King, is in Atlanta.

Returning to the court’s

d ecision, Boutwell s aid,
4

’The
.

dignity of the couris of The

land, the force and authority
j

of their injunctions and the

orderly process of law that

requires trial before the

courts and not in the streets

have been wisely and properly

sustained .by this ruligg .
.—

?
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^Boutwell feels King case

ruling helps, rule of law:

j
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BY LARRY CORCORAN
.
News staff writer

Birmingham Mayor Albert

Routwell feels that Monday's

Supreme Court decision to

uphold the contempt of court

cor\<J>tion of Dr. Marin} Lpth>

er King has preserved the

of Taw rather than “open-

me the door to chaos/*

Mayor Boutwell, expressing

gratification that the high

tribunal upheld the city’s posi-

tion in the case, said “the

dignity of the court to enforce

the authority of their injunc-

tion and the orderly process

of law that requites trial

before the courts and not in

’ the streets have been widely

and properly sustained by this

ruling/*

However, Mayor Boutwell

did not hint of racial preju-

dice In his comments on the

ruling which upholds the five-

day sentence handed to Dr.

King and several of his South-

: e*n Christian leadership Con=

fercnce for violating an in-

junction prohibiting parades

» without a permit in Birming-

ham.

“I cannot, of course, com-

\
ment on any further action/*

i Mayor Boutwell said, “that

might be taken by this city,

(he state courts, or the de-

fendant until we have receiv-

ed ihe actual order of the

court/*

NOT ONCE did Mayor
Boutwell mention Dr. King’s

name, but he did praise the

city’s efforts in taking the

matter to the high tribunal to

have certain constitutional

questions answered.

Mayor Boutwell did, howev-

er, praise J. M, Breckenrictce

.

and Earl ^

neys who Iw^euhjqore the

'Tlli’fi court.
* —

'

"1 was tremendously im- issued by former Circuit

pressed with ine* dignity and
;

Judge William A. Jenkins Jr.,

thoroughness of their presen- who has since resigned to

tation," Mayor Boutwell said, return to private law practice,

“and by their evidence and
Jll( |Re ''jenkbw. after a

complete understanding of the
ieHsthy hearing, cited 11

constitutional issues mvolv-
<vegro' civil-rights leaders, but

ed.
M

^ —i, 4 1 . I. _ „ C.,„.nMA fontd Hie.

Mayor Boiiiwel) also had a

coinplimcnfirrr^fd for Dr.

King’s counsel. He said he

was Impressed hy the “inter-

ested aiul intensive” question-

inp; of eminsei for both sides.

“I tteve followed the case Contempt proceedings sti]

w'ith great intercsl. as have are pending in the ^Chancer;

the municipal officials, law Division of Circuit Court her

enforcement officers, judges ^ —-

—

1

and lawyers all over the against King’s Southern Chris-

relurn to private law practice.

Judge Jenkins, after a

lengthy hearing, cited 11

Negro civil-rights leaders, but
1 I _ t C.m.AHtn fniltd Hie.A I<11J<AI 1 I <1 iHliiimir

missed the citations against

three on the ground that they

were not properly served with

copies of the injunction.

They were N. H. Smith Jr.,

Andrew Young and James

Bevel.

Contempt proceedings still

are pending/ in the ^Chancery

Division of Circuit Court here

country/’ he said. tian Leadership Conference,

Alabama Christian Movement

for Human Rights and 38“AN ADVERSE ruling
for Human Right!

could have opened ihe door 1o individual Negroes,
chaos instead of the rule of

. 4 ,

law.” Mavor Boutwell said. **»»,» lh«e

been held in abeyance pend-
Mayor Boutwell, who attend-

5 lhe outcome of the ap-

ed oral acrnmenls in Wash-
'

,s by^nfi Tflfd others!
ingfon, said he was confident —
after hearing the city’s legal

presentation before the court

that “our defense of lawful

judicial procedure would be

upheld.”

In Atlanta, King said the

five-day jaif sentence is in-

consequential to him, “but

one must not overlook the

sinister precedent established

hy this ruling/'

KING SAID ihe Supreme
Court upheld “the use of the

injunction as a crippling de-

vice which could very well

break the back of the nonvio-

lent movement/*
The contempt citations wtt § .
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King Raps

High Court

Decision
JJr. Martin Luther King Jr.

has called a IJ.S. Supreme Court
ruling upholding his contempt
of court conviction a “sinister

precedent” which could “break
the back of the nonviolent move-
ipenf ”

,

,

2-

He said the same device was
used early in the century to pre-

vent formation of labor unions

and to break strikes. He added
that it gave license to racists at

a lime when Negroes “are des-

perately in need of orderly
channels for redress.”

The ruling Monday said King
and seven other Negro leaders
had no constitutional right to ig-

nore all procedures of law in

the Birmingham, Ala., demon-
strations in 1963. At that time
the eight were sentenced to five

days in jail and fined $50 for

criminal contempt.
They had violated an injunc-

tion forbidding them to hold de-
segregation marches on Good
Friday and Easter Sunday.
;lT have no regrets about the

coprse which we followed”
King said. “But one must not
qyprinnif Jhe sinister precedent
established by this ruliTlg^ ^

i

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)
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Hate Can
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Destroy All,

King Says

.&*£’
'

Rights Leader

Sounds Warning

In Talks Here

1Kn >

ing but Uiry do know nomir

i)
v

(Mount Clipping In Spaco Below)

The bands on the world

rlork are moving Inward

midnight, warning men
that hatr and violence can

destroy m all, Hr Martin

Luther J\ing warned here

in separate sermons yester-

day.

"Man must put an end to

war or Mar will pul. an end

1o mankind/* Dr. King said,

quoting the late President

Kennedy.

The rivil rights trader

and president of the South-

ern Christian Leadership

Conference iSCLC) spoke

at thr morning service at

the Mt. Zion Baplist Church
in Dockland and at the Zion

Baptist Church in Avondale

in the afternoon.

ALTiiOLLii Dr, King is

a sharp critic of I ho tj S

policy in Vietnam, bis pri-

mary emphasis yesterday

was on civil rights.

Dr. King says 50 per

cent nf the Negroes in

America si ill live in sub-

standard housing.

°Thry know nothing

, wall-to-wall carpel-

3gf

" jp.v*

\ >: m

MARTIN LUTHER KING

THE REV. OTIS MOSS.
Jr, pastor of the Dockland

church and a regional di-

rector of (he SCI;C. says

he sees no mn flirt in Dr.

King crusading for peace

in Vietnam while fighting

for civil rights at home.
M
Ile leaches, preaches

and prat ices love and non-
violence as a way of life

not as a civil rights strate-

gist.” says Mr. Moss.
“lie believes very deep-

ly that this is the way
people should live.

lie applies this to all

sectors of life. Philosophi-

cally. this is most consis-

tent/*

_
T 1 le n cv . Vouch

a

gl Boptli.

82JUL111967
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is paslor of the Zion Bap-

tist Church i n Avpnr]alc.„

wall - to - wall rats and
roaches/* Dr King said.

In his talks, Dr. King
referred to the midnight
hour in Vietnam and in

the Middle East as well as

in the racial area in this

country.

“We all have to learn

to live logfiher/’ he told

a cheering audience. “The
doctrine of black supretm
acy is as evil as the doc-;
trine of white supremacy/*

More than 2000 persons
heard his two speeches.
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NEW RIGHTSJHASE
IS SEEN BY DR. KING

WASHINGTON, June 10

{AP j—The Rev. Dju ...Martin

Luther King Jr, said Saturday
that what appeared to be loss of

strength and division in the civil

rights movement was actually

a transition to a second phase

—

the struggle for genuine equal-

ity among the races.

Addressing the 24th annual
awards banquet of the Capital
Pjbss Club, Dr. King said th.il

th ' second phase would be mot ?1

di ficult and costly.

He said it would include thd
creation of new jobs, the cradr-f

cation of slums, and the cstab-j

lishment of equality of oppor-
jtunity in education.
! ’‘The problem will not be
solved unless there is a radical
restructuring of the economy
and politics in the United
States," Dr. King said.

He told the Negro journalists*

jelub that the greatest achicvc-
Iment of the struggle for civil

rights was the breaking down
of Negro segregation in the
South.

But, he said, the struggle for
genuine equality will make pre-
vious achievements appear tc
' vp been bought at bargain

’ices. 1

Dr. King described riots £
tfie “language of the unheard,’

d said it was significant thVl
“summers of riots followed win-
ters of debate.” I

j
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“Learn, baby, learn!” Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

told a cheering gathering at Zion Baptist Church, Avon-

dale, Sunday.
“Our cry should not be 'burn, baby, burn,’ but ‘learn,

baby, learn'.” >

The soft - spoken civil
rights leader addressed a

near-capacity interfaith
croup, predominantly
Negro, with only a scatter- '•

ing of white people in at-

His reference to ‘burn, y _
baby, burn’ recalled the cry M
of rioting Negroes in 1965.

in the tValts area of Los l^'Jf

‘

Angeles, as building after l \ :

building was touched off i

with firc-

At the new Glenwood
Avenue church, the Nobel xfo.
Peace Prize winner told his

audience “we must develop MS
and maintain a sense of J||k
dignity and srlf-rcspcct.

There are too many Negroes gfil Jpg
with segregated minds.”

Earlier Sunday King &gfl
. jgp>»

preached at Mt. Zion Pap- Ka« BSE«
tist Church. Lockland More

vf .. ,

than 2200 people heard him Dr - Martin L. King

in his two addresses. He
, , . a sense of dignity

left Sunday afternoon for m .

his Atlanta, Ga. home.
He said his parents told

,
.their _ children, “you are

j UWefttK. l4R7s^5^

.
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J l KNEW the segregation'

oMhe old South as a ooy,”

King said/ "I walked
to the back of the bus, past

l

;
all those empty seats up

’ front. I sat in the back —
but I left my mind on one

* of those empty seats up*

front.

“I decided that some day
I would put my body up
there in front where my
mind was," King said. The
gathering roared approval.

In his address at the

Lockland church, King,

stressed the Biblical pass-

age referring to “knock on*

the door at midnight. ,

\ He
said it is midnight in the

social order, individual life

and in the church. He pin-,

pointed the Vietnam war/

the conflict in the Middle
East, and the racial and
housing problems in the
United States.

King told his audience/

“in America the white man
and the black man must
love each other because we
are all tied together in. a
single garmet of destiny."

' /“Our white brothers must
understand that we are too

poor to keep having riots.

The Federal government
has enough money to get

rid of slums and poverty,,

and of the conditions that

make for riots. \ v
“Our white brothers mull *

see one thing,” King said::

“Negroes are in America,

and are here to stay. We all

have to learn to live to-

gether. The doctrine of

black supremacy is as evil

as the doctrine of white >

supremacy." i

In his afternoon address

at the Avondale church,
King said the Negro must
believe that

4,we are signifi-

cant, and we have to do .

that for ourselves. Nobody
T'T.**- H for us.

“THE E^ANCIP A T I Q N *

PitUULA5TATION was fine,"

he said, “but in order to
make it work, each Negro
must declare his own,,
emancipation proclamation
within himself."- * • /
King told the church's

group that it is “sometimes
difficult to tell a bootless
man to lift himself up by*
his bootstraps, and there -

‘ are many bootless Negroes
t

t

in this country. But some- 5

how we must keep trying. *
“I believe that affection."

• dwells in white and black
alike," he said, and sug-;
guested that progress can <

be made If that is kept in .

mind., v .

'

i

King touched strongly on
*

his often-repeated plea for
non-violence/ 'j * / .

/ / ^
“You may murder the \

]

murderer, 1 but -you can’t

:

murder murder. You can
kill the liar, but you can’t

\

kin lying. You can kill a
hater through violence, but
you can’t kill hate

"

The minister, looking
straight into a sea of well-
dressed men, women and
children, voiced a plea that
Negroes not forget their
own in the struggle for full
justice.

“Many Negroes have
moved into the main
stream of life" King said,
“and they tend to forget
the stench of- the back-
waters." 4

&
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BOSTON HEIGHTS, .OHIO-JR, . HARTm.-Ui.ThO KING. YESTERDAY CHARGED
CLEVELAND POLICE WITH "ALMOST GOADING^^E^OES INTO RIOTING.

HE CALLED FOR IMPROVED' COMMUNITY RELATIONS AND THE ADDITION OF

MORE NEGROES TO THE FORCE TO PREVENT SITUATIONS WHICH INVITE RIOTS.
THE PREDOMINANTLY NEGRO'<AREAS OF CLEVELAND "ARE ALMOST MOVING

TOWARD A POLICE STATE NOW," KING SAID. "YOU CAN'T HAVE A MEETING

WITHOUT CLOSE FOLICE SURVEILLANCE. _
"WAGON LOADS OF ARMED POLICE WHO PATROL NEGRO AREAS AT NIGHT. ••

GIVE^THE^IMPRESSIQN THE POLICE
L
DEPARTMENT IS THE AGENCY WHICH KEEPS
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NEXT THURSDAY HE^UILL ANNOUNCE AN ECONOMIC BOYCOTT PROGRAM, AIMED AT

COMPANIES WHICH DO NOT EMPLOY NEGROES. _. <46/1 0~ PA111 1AED
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BOSTON HEIGHTS, 0HIC--CLE VELAND POLICE "BRUTALITY AND

^OPPRESSIVE METHODS" APPEAR TO INVITE RIOTS. DR. MARTIN.. LUTHER
CAKING ^aid today

“XING. WHO PLANS TO MAKE CLEVELAND THIS SUMMER’S "TARGET"
CITY OF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE. CSCLC) SAID

THE CITY'S NEGRO AREAS "ARE ALMOST MOVING TOWARD A POLICE
STATE NOV "

"WAGON LOADS OF ARMED POLICE WHO PATROL THE NEGRO- AREAS AT

NIGHT ..GIVE THE IMPRESSION THE POLICE DEPARTMENT IS THE AGENCY
- THAT KEE PS THE NEGRO OPPRESSED, " KING TOLD A NEWS CONFERENCE.

"YOU CAN’T HAVE A' MEETING WITHOUT CLOSE POLICE SURVEILLANCE,"
HE SAID ^

KING* REPEATED HIS ASSERTION THAT 99 PER CENT OF ALL RIOTS

ARE STARTED BY WILLFUL OR IGNORANT POLICE ACTION.
7KmTTTMr

"CERTAIN SEGMENTS OF THE POLICE SEEM ALMOST TO i.*E INVITING

A H
KIN

G

H
DECLINED TO PREDICT WHETHER OR NOT CLEVELAND WOULD

SEE A REPEAT OF LAST SUMMER'S RIOTING IN THE HOUGH DISTRICT.
6/9--MJ533PED
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CLEVELAND—DR. MARTINLUTHEJR_KMG SAID TODAY HE WILL SEEK A
|MEETING WITH MAYOFTR^C'PmO^HER IF THE MAYOR DOES NOT INVITE HIM 1

TO CITY HALL
A MEETING *BE TWEEN KING AND THE MAYOR WAS URGED BY MANY CITY

OFFICIALS AND LEADERS SINCE KING'S VISIT HERE LAST MONTH. AT THAT
TIME LOCHER CLASSIFIED KING WITH FORMER ALABAMA GOV. GEORGE WALLACE
AND FLOYD MCKISSICK, DIRECTOR OF THE CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY
(CORE) AND SAID. HE HAD NO PLANS TO MEET WITH "ANY OF THESE THREE
EXTREMISTS."

THE MAYOR SINCE HAS REFUSED TO COMMENT ON WHETHER HE WOULD MEET
WITH KING.

KING HAS BEEN MEETING WITH NEGRO LEADERS AT THE YANKEE CLIPPER
INN IN NEARBY HUDSON TO PLAN A PROGRAM FOR THE NEGRO COMMUNITY.

JESSE JACKSON, ONE OF KING'S AIDES, SAID THE PROGRAM HERE WOULD
ATTEMPT TO BUILD UP THE NEGRO ECONOMY. HE SAID IT WOULD INVOLVE THE
HIRING OF NEGRO WORKERS, A CAMPAIGN TO GET THE PRODUCTS OF NEGRO
COMPANIES ON SHELVES OF STORES, USE OF SERVICES OF NEGRO COMPANIES, I

AND THE DEPOSITING OF FUNDS IN NEGRO BANKS. • J
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Outlook for a Cool Summer ...

rnHE REV.'MARTIN LUTHER KING gave Chicago a pleas*

X ant surprise last week, 'something that is not often his

style. Dr. King praised the Leadership Council for Metropolitan

Open Communities for its "hard and sincere work” in carry-

ing out last year's summit agreement on fair housing, and

said there would be no repetition of last summer’s open hous-

ing marches here as long as progress continues at its current

rale. V
Speaking Thursday at a joint meeting of the Chicago head-

line club, and the Public Relations Society of America, King

warned that progress under the agreement would be "under

constant review”—as of course it should be. But he called it

i

"one of the most creative steps in the nation toward making

,

open housing a reality,” and coming from Dr, King that is

1

positive praise indeed. It will give the leadership council a
.

significant boost, we believe, in carrying out its tasks.

This speech was one of several events that gave an en-

couraging outlook for progress on civil rights issues. Another

was Mayor Daley’s speech before a Democratic fund-raising

dinner Thursday, in which he coupled a pledge of further

gains with a blunt warning against violence. His administra-

tion will "battle for the rights of everyone,” said the mayor,

hut added: "We will figiit until the end for the preservation of

law and order in our city.”

! This balanced approach, with the emphasis equally on

progress and on civil order, is not only the best one; it seems

to us the only one with much hope of success.

A further encouraging note was the adoption Friday by the

Chicago region Parent-Teachers association of a report

strongly favoring school integration, and setting forth short-

range and long-range plans for conserving integrated schools.

,

It’s too bad that 50 delegates, most of them from the £ogan \
High school area, stalked oat of the meeting in' protest, but

the PTA's action still should be of substantial help in approach-

ing school problems.

Not all the news was bright in the civil rights area, of

course. About 150 residents of the Lawndale area, represent-

ing the West Side federation, took time off from work Friday

to attend a meeting of the city council committee on planning

aid housing, and were given an uncalled-for brushoff; thfe

committee abruptly adjourned rather than discuss renewJl

pens for Lawndale with the group. This unwillingness to listen

la the people most directly concerned in renewal planning

seems to us a potentially dangerous problem. It certainly won't

contribute to calm on the west side.

On the whole, however, the news from Chicago last w6ek .

gave a hopeful slant on the coming months. We wish we could \

say the same for the news from Springfield, where legislators

are trying to decide. . . . ^

Mr. Tolson

Mr. DoLoach

Mi M-hr ...

.
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1 DR. KING REPORTS

But N.A.A.C.P. Funds pise,]

as Do Urban Leagyfi’s

' ATLANTA, May 28 <AP

The public opposition ^
- Rev. Dr. Martin Lutherk^.
Sty toFThe Vietnam war Tia£-

—cost the civil rights „ organiza-

tion he heads some financial

support, hut he says that new
contributors aligned with the

p
sace movement have offset

pirt of the loss.

Two other civil rights o

p unizations, responding to

survey by The Associated Presf,

reported revenue on the ris'*

two others said that little ca;

had been added to their already

depleted treasuries.
1 "We are in fairly good shape,

Pr. King said, speaking of the

Southern Christian Leadership

Conference.
*

"I think we are in a rather

difficult period right now,”

eaid his executive assistant,

~the Rev. Andrew J. Young.

(

•‘But we are not worried. We’r \

getting along.”

Mr. Young said support ha l|

fallen off among civil rights

supporters who objected to D .

King’s linking of the movement
with the .

protest against the

:

war*

' Dr. King’s proposal that the

two movements cooperate drew

sharp criticism from some
Negro leaders, notably Roy
Wilkins, executive director of

^the National Association for

- the Advancement of Colored

People.
Dr. King has denied he wants

a "mechanical merger/ 1 but he

/ has said that Vietnam and civil
:

rights are matters of conscience

that tie together the two move-

v ments.
In a speech in New York on,

April 4, he denounced United'

States involvement in Vietnam,
and called for a unilateral'

base-fire by the United States.

|

1 Now he has taken a leader-,

hip role in Vietnam Summer/
[nationwide project to mobilise
Jitiwar sentiment. He says tHc

war effort has diverted bofli

national attention and funds
from civil rights and anti-

poverty programs.
Dr. King said that generally

V the contributors he had lost

V were those who made $5 dona-
• lions while he had gained
x
l some |5Q0-a-donation support-
1 ers. However, neiLher Dr. King
I nor Mrt Youngcould, or would,
1 provide details of the organiza-
tion's financial condition.

50JUN 8

0*
lil

The leadership conference had
a record^cWt of $1.5-million
in 1965, but Trimmed this to
Jl-million in 1966. At Dr. King's
suggestion, the staff was cut
from 150 to 85, Most of the dis-
charged employes were low-paid
Workers, some of them students.

"We’re now running atr the
rate of about $I-miHion for this
year’s budget," said the puitfic
relations director, Tom Off n-
burger. Generally, whate 1 er
c^mes in is spent, he said,

'While we’re not In danger
going out of existence,

ither do we have the money
do what we need to do." Mr.

Young said.

Of the other civil rights or-
ganizations, the N.A.A.C.P.,
which is the oldest, and the Na-
tional Urban League, the quiet-
est, report Improving financial
support

However, the foremost "black
power" groups, the Congress of
Racial Equality and the Student
NonViolent Coordinating Com-;
mittee, still are struggling for!
money. .

<*
I

The student committee,!
which in the last year lost
much of its college campus fol=
lowing, may have picked up ad-
ditional support recently.

Committee Is Silent

Its officials wouldn’t talk to
a reporter, but an informed
source said the organization’*
ationcy problems had been easel
by Stokely Carmichael’s coUegl
peeches and fund-raising projl

. <cts. The source said a recent
fund-raising affair in the home
of a New York sculptor had
produced "at least $10,000.” 1

4T don’t think Snick is getting
a lot of money," the source said,
"But it is doing better.^
However, Mr. Carmichael has

befen replaced recently as chair-
man of the student committee
and it is not known if he will
continue his fund-raising proj-

^ ects.

CORE’S financial problems,
were illustrated dramatically on’
.May 10 when Waiter S. Brooks,
its director in Baltimore, an
nounced that his office was to
be closed because there was no
money to pay rent or utility:

bills.

In a handwritten nows re-|

lease, Mr. Brooks said CORE's]
1966 target city project, aimed
at Baltimore, was $3,000 In debt I

and that Ids office had been
self-sustaining since January.
CORE'S national director,

Floyd B. McKissick, charged
that Mf. Brooks had spokln
without authority and said tlej

mltimore office would n»t
;

cl >se.
j

But, Mr. Brooks said, "we
h Lve appealed to all but the
n cists, and now there Is no
lemger electricity to run off this
release" 1 *- 1 A

In New York, Don Smith, the
CORE public relations officer,

said income had improved
slightly in recent mon *

COKE Cuts Debt : ^

' By early May* CORE had
reduced its indebtedness to

about $137,000, Mr. Smith said,

compared to the $400,000 debt

of February, 1965.

"There may be reason for

looking up," he said.

The projected spending of tne

N.A.A.C.P. for 1967 Is $19-

million—about $250,000 hi ghor

than last year. Over-all income]

has been about the same as in

1966, said John A. Morsell, as-

sistant executive director,

v However, there is a rise in ftt

1Crist one area. The N.A.A.C.P.

slid recently that its $500 lit

nlemhcrships had grown fronl

i 14,001 in 1963 to 22,147 byrth A

-eld of last year. •
’

'The Urban League has nq

been affected in its fund-raising

.by either Dr. Kinfe-s antiw^rT
;
stand or black power; it oppose*

,

,t>oth. -

Guichard Parris of New York,
f

public relations director, saidi
the league’s income had in-j

creased. -
1 >

* \

In the last fiscal year, the
league had an Income of $2.37-j
million, and it now expects an
operating budget in the current
[fiscal year, ending June 30, ct
$1.8-million, pAis special prof
ect funds of About $2-jnUlioi
Mr. Parris saifl. / I

.
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filature to be

3y Christopher Chandler distributed through the schools

Dr. Martin 1.other King Jr. and carried home by pupils.
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' cunesuuy priuMru me Lcau*

rship Council for Metropolis

tan Open Communities for its

i .1/^ D/irt»l Dyuoiu

“]| is sad to say that the

public school system lags far

ork in attempting to carry behind Ais effortJn its refusal

out last summer's fair-housing (0 sec p responsibilities audits

igreement. vote nfbt to have the literature

In a wide-ranging policy 1

defeated.

tatement that touched on the

iced tor freedom-of-residence

legislation in Illinois and civil

mwKk/ flff

his address to the Headline

Club at the Sherman House,

planned for M "1 call upon the board of

ibis /ummer, the Nobel Ifcacel education, and the superinten-

Prize winner for the firsjtime I dent, to reconsider the matter

publicly commended the work
|
with the full Il-member board

A spokesman in Redmond’s
office said on Thursday that
fl VtullMin /'nni'ATnirtit <Ki» wrrvi"

ect, which includes a list of

all radio and television pro-

grams involved, will be posted

on school bulletin boards.

Principals are being asked

t

to call the bulletin to the at-

passed out/’ Dr. King saia in i i tention of their teachers, he

|j
added. S

Effort To Define

-*y. :~

hou

L

of the council.

‘Creative Step*

"This is one of the most

creative steps to make open

housing a reality that is being

uiken anywhere in the country/’

Dr. King said, referring to the

recently launched Project Good
Neighbor and other efforts by

the council to "make this hous-

ing agreement work.
1 *

Dr, King, when asked if he

cxpcctej further street demon-

strations for fair housing, said:

"I do not believe in demon-
strations for demonstrations’

sake.*

Good Start, He Says

He continued that the fu-

ture of public demonstrations

depends on the action of the

Leadership Council which he

said had got off to a good

start. I

At thf same time Dr. King

charged!the Chicago Board n

Educa^yi^fcas

crate UdWicG* Mhlf"

called on the board to convene,

an emergency meeting and re-

consider jL 4*1 to allow

present, to call an emergen-

cy session and look at this Sit-

uation once more/* .

Board president Frank M/
VVhiston was out^of town and'

unavailable for comment.
Schools Supt. James F. Red-

mond said that while distribu-

tion of the leaflets had been

voted down, a bulletin was go-

ing out to all schools Thurs-

day concerning the program.

Dr. King said that educa-

tion must teach the basic sub-

ject matter, but, he added, "it

should also humanize us/* and

this, he maintained, the board

has failed to consider.

A 5-Tq~4 Vote
The school board voted 5

to 4 late Wednesday not io

allow students to carry home
Project Good Neighbor leaf-

after a general resolution

ring the project! was
_cd. i

fcedmond raised the ques-

tion of allowing the leaflets

to be distributed after some

r
The main thrust of Dr.

" King's presentation was an ef-

fort to define what the civil

rights movement must stand

for in the coming years.

The first 12 years were used

for the struggle io “get rid of

legal segregation** in schools

and public accommodations,

Dr. King said. That first phase

has "profoundly affected the

total edifice of segregation/* he

said, but has now come to an

end.

Second Thasc

The second phase will be the

l
much more difficult

4
effort to

achieve "genuine equality/* he
! said. whi4 h will require a "nll-

Proic

Jctvi

:

<*m x

nJTc

ical redistribution of economic

and poli tidal power/’ )

Dr. King devoted a large

portion of his speech to dc-

crying outbreaks of ghetto vio-

lence as “black suicide/* and ^
emphasized ihc need for co- uxmER INVESTIGATION
operation between whites aod t

Wi-

•vf / /'l/ l / / onvgiuvsy - IUO (j /
VTherc can be no separate
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r

in the nation's inner-city ghet-

tos. noting that live deprived

were Puerto
-
Rican, Appala *

chian white and American In-

dian as well as Negro, and

concluded that thc;goal of the

civil rights movement must be

to end this “other America of

millions perishing on a lonely

island of poverty amidst a vast

ocean of prosperity. This is

what the human rights struggle

is all about,” he added, “mak-

ing America one.”

The civil rights coalition in

Chicago of Dr. King's South-

ern Christian Leadership Con-

ference and the Co-ordinating

Council of Community Organi-

zations will concentrate on

“implementing the housing
agreement” and “gaining jobs

for the unemployed and the

underemployed ,

'

Dr. King
said.

The housing agreement was

signed fcst summer after a se-

ries of marches led by SCLC

and feeO into all-whit*

ureas.^Signing the agreement

were civil rights leaders,

or Daley and other city offi-

cials, and business and rcli-

gious leaders. •

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr,

talks to the Headline Club,

(Sui*-Times Photo)'

/
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NEmSLETTER’ TRIGGERS TEMPEST

JYounger WgntsTBI
Probe of King

- Rep. J. Arthur Younger (R.'gressman can.^jiaisi, “in

San Mateo) said yesterday he-case5 of/ this nature, lnvOlv-

tpriil seek 7 an* FBI report on lnS' the- security tyjpH pa

Ti e Rev. Martin Luther Kini ltl(>n.’'
,

•- .
’

'
J

to support Younger* .stattl
.

Younger s statement in jhe

mpt that “The Communist 1^* newsletter was:^*-
Conspiracy" may have beef “Now lt

.
comes- out. It is

King's “first, love.”
,

[both interesting and hearten-

iJing to see the number of
That statement, printed

^j»ue«n-r> lenders who have dc*
Younger's May newslctter>as|^ ^ because of

aid iLWlTl, ^pxesldenUo^he, . , ,

ciJ*<CDCV s
'

w-jouMi.. objection to the war in Viet-

’ Kill called the statement »;"*$ seems to me that thill

“smear”, and said it was r^l change was inevitable since llj

volting and un-American,' ‘df permits him to return to whni
the congressman \vrote th4 may have been his first

intemperate .piece himself, T—The C<

paLvpQA.him.to withdraw his

_

[refcarksh if it was .written

'bjf*a member of his staff; li

asti 'Congressman Younger tto

repudiate it.
“

: |

“The false charge that" Dr/

King has Communist sympa-"

tides has been exposed in the

past as having been contained

in a publication circulated jby:

the Ku Klux Klan. We n< ed

not ‘be contaminated by that

iri^Caiifornia” ' k <

^Younger’s home secretary,

Gcprge A; McQueen, said yes-

teiay that Younger is stauh
ihftf by * the statement, and
.that he is prepared to support

ft, with a. request for FBI in-

(formation if his critics are

not ^satisfied with the House

Un-American Activities Com-|

mittce’s material on the ciril

Fights leader,* 1 :
1 ’1

i' Jif tfie material from HUlC
is unacceptable to anyone ts •&

1 or >}udiced McQueen said •*

“lounger will ask the Federal
jBureau of Investigation to /

supply him with authentic

material on this matter.”

|iMcQueen f#id the- FBI will

not release ;such information

to the public, but that a Con-

Conspira-^
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King Softens Stand"on

Summer Marches Here
By Jerry Lipson ^ pamphlets announcing the pro-

Th, Rev. Dr. M^Tute fT *“!

King Jr. say. Chicago may
ho“'m- P‘“‘•“•c-—

f

;liave a summer with no mas- Said to say, the board

[ sivc civil rights demonstrations. *aSs behind in its refusal to

While making no outright see its responsibility, .he said.

|

commitments, he considerably Noting that the board split

souefjpu a stand he took wi j-io-* m us uecisiun wcuiiey

Marc/i, when he warned that |
day an the pamphlet^, he

NcJoes would niarch / t0|
urgc^an emergency se^ion of

Ciocro to back up demands all
t/1

1

members to /look at

for open housing. the issua once more and see
His changed attitude. Dr. its urge/cy.” *

King said, is based on evi- l 1 /
dcnce of a “serious attempt He^/poke to a joint afeetr

j

to make the (summit) housing
j

ing of the Chicago Headline
;

agreement work.” Club of Sigma Delta Chijna-

1

DR. UlNG said that nrevl. ! J 4
" J —r“ ’Vi satu iuul

j

here was a “sei/ous I

lionl fo\

ic pJbli

taionl /ournalislic societ

question of footdraggingf on Public Relations Society of
the part of the Leadership I America.
Council for Metropolitan Open —
Communities — the g r o u p
formed to implement the

agreement. •

But, he added, “1 am more > Xk* ** x ^

encouraged today than I was
two months ago. I want to

commend the leadership coun-

cil” for a “serious attempt to

make the housing agreement

work*
.

i

“1
' don't believe in demon-

!

sirations for demonstrations’

sake,” he added in a speech

;

Thursday in the Sherman
House. "Demonstrations are

tools to use when necessary.”

But, he warned his audi-

ence that essentially he was
adopting

;

a wait-and-see atti-

I hide, r
*.

DR. KING praised the

councils upcoming Project:

Good jrieignbor, an eight - day
campaign to stimulate disai-

sion Jnd action on open hous-
ing that has been endorsetyby'

v the Board of Education-

i But, be rapped the board

IforJjs refusal to allow school

ichiKeg
«Hj H r!
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King Denies Reds

Inspire Peace Bid
FROGMORE, S.C, (AP) —

Dr. Marlin Luther King Jr. has

denied accusations in a Free-

dom House paper that Commu-
nists influenced his antiwar

imrrenxdfl. He says the charges

have a McCarthy-like ring.

The Negro integration^ who

was criticized in a position

paper by Freedom House for

lending his
* ‘mantle of respecta-

bility” to a peace movement
that contained “well-known

Communist allies and luminar-

ies of the hate-America left
”

said the charges were complete-

ly false.

He said Monday night from

his retreat in South Carolina,

“it is unfortunate that the Free-

dom House has allowed itself to

become victimized by the same

McCarthy-like tactics that dark-

ened the soul of our nation

lew years ago.”

King said it is “totally untrue

and unwarranted for anyone to

give the impression that the mo-

bilization was dominated by

Communists or inspired by

Communists.”
~

Freedom House, established

lo enlist U.S. support against

who launched a four-year inves

tigation of alleged Communist
infiltration into the government

after accusing the State Depart-

ment of harboring Communists

in 1950. McCarthy was'rensnnnl

by the Senate in 1942. He died in

1957.

I feel we are in a new Mc-
Carthy-like era,” King said. “It

is not this time one man but a

conspiracy of silencing dissen-

ters from high places.”

The Freedom House paper

said last Saturday, “It would be

foolish and dangerous to ignore

the Communists’ participation

or their rising hopes for exploit-

ing King and other non-Commu-

nists for their own end in the

future.”

The paper supported the

Johnson administration on Viet-

nam but also said the President

has . not been effective
.
ip

presenting his.owp case in Sup-'

port of the war,
——

-

oV” • r -

VK

Hitler before the start of World

War II, has among its directors

such figures as former Illinois

Sen. Paul Douglas, a Democrat;

Roy Wilkins of the NAACP and

Sen. Edward Brooke, R.-Mass.

King, chairman of the South-

ern Christian Leadership Con-

ference, said Ids spring mobili-

zation “was made up predomi-

nantly of patriotic Americans

who, out of a deep love and con-

cern for tliis nation, are gravely

aware of the ominous propor-

tions the war in Vietnam has

reached.”

King referred to the late Sen.

guj^pii McCarthy R.-Wis.
J

,
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''-Ejlng’s VietWarStaid
Called Wrong bv 73%

By Louis

Today 73 per cent of the

American people disagree with

Harm

Rev. Dr . M artin Luther
King_Jr^in his denunciations
Of the war in Vietnam and 60
per cent believe his position

will hurt the civil rights move-
ment
However, Negroes are by no

means as united as whites in

assessing Dr. King's efforts to

mobilize much of his civil

rights base behind the anti-

Vietnam thrust. The largest

segment of Negro opinion—48

per cent— believes that Dr.
j

King is wrong in his Vietnam
stand. But 25 per cent agree

1

with the civil rights leader and I

another 27 per cent are reserv-
ing judgment.

‘
4
, •

No more than one-third of
he Negro population is wili-

ng to endorse the view that

.

?r. King's foreign policy stand
will hurt their struggle for
opportunity on the home
front.

These results suggest that
Dr. King may well have with-
in his power a capability of
influencing between a third
to one-half of all Negro voters
behind a candidate he might
endorse for President in 1968.
It $cem$ tu^ikaly now that Dr.
King will support Lyndon
Johnson.
The opposition of King to

President Johnson could have
profound Implications for the
outcome of the 1968 race. In
1964, Mr. Johnson amassed 95
per cent of the Negro vote.
Without this margin, the Pres-

;

ident would have won the
election by a much reduced
54-to-46 per cent over Barry 1

'Goldwater, the Republican
nominee.

.

i

In a recent Harris Survey, 1

Mr. Johnson drew even with ‘

Gov. George Romney of Michi- !

gan and maintained his lead
J

over former Vice President 3

Richard Nixon. Significantly,
!

however, the President pres-
ently carries the Negro vote !

by a thumping 89-to-ll per J

cent mabgin.
In his most recent expres- ,

sion of views, Dr. King has
said that only two candidates
were acceptable to him today:
(Democratic Sen. Robert F.
gSennedy of Newjyork and Re-

? publican Sen. Charles Percy
i of Illinois. Pressure from Dr.
* King could make the consid-J

j eration of Kennedy for vice

) president on a ticket with Mr.;

i Johnson a significant political
- factor, if it meant that 25 per
cent of the Negro vote might

j
hang in the balance,

i

The effect on the Republi-
can side could be even more
dramatic. If the hard-core

l King followers (almost none of
- whom voted Republican in
1964 or in 1966) were added to

I

the 30 per cent GOP candi-
dates were able to attract in
1966, it is then possible to

L envision a situation in. which
! Percy could carry the Negro
vote in 1968.

In turn, a Percy candidacy
with isuch backing 1

as Dr.
King’s would likely insure that
former Gov. George Wallale
of Alabama would remain

; n
the race as an independent
candidate for

. President. T*e
latest Harris Survey shows
that in three-way race against
President Johnson and Gov.
Romney, Wallace would re-
ceive 10 per cent of the total.
However, t h e significant

part of the Wallace threat is

that he could draw off enough
Southern GOP votes to cost
the Republican nominee the
election. t

If. as the candidate of Re-
publican moderates, Sen.
Percy could make anywhere
near the showing of Gov.
Romney 1 in a two-man r

(

ace
against President Johnson,
then, with Dr. King’s support
among Negroes, Percy might
well be, the only Republican
able to win a three-man con-
test involving Wallace.

’

Such long-range possibilities
could well come a cropper, for
they do not take into account
another critical fact of politi-

cal Life. The opposition of Dr,
King to Mr. Johnson could
produce unexpected support
for the President from pro-
Vietnam and anti-civil rights
voting blocs to counterbalance
his losses among the Negroes. ;
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CLEVEIAND FEARS NEW OUTBREAKS AS IT^ ACTION'* BY DR. KING
, ^ vJJ ,

—jsy^rABL —

c .)

AV/AITS "NONVIOLENT

mm
j£/'vyv)

fc • %'i

Spfcl.l to Th* Nc» York Tlmfl

(CLEVELAND, May 20—An
lnrnincemcnt JjTj the Rev, Dr^

Martin Lutho/- King Jr. ThTs

rr> it that hr would start "crea-

ive nonviolent action” hrre

nine 1 not allayed tears

T new racial outbreaks in this

»‘- nse city*

‘If the city doesn’t do its

-art, there'll be trouble and un-

• cst," a militant Negro leader,

i^wis G. Robinson, said today.

•‘The whole Negro community

vill unite behind Dr. King, but

:he question is, whnt \vill the

white community do 0 ”

A Presbyterian, who Is one

of the few whites nn speaking

terms with Clevelands black

rhetto activists, the Rev.

Charles W. Rawlings, appeared

doubtful today whether Dr.

King's program could "provide

ihe massive political and eco-

nomic organization that is

needed/'
i Mr. Rawlings heads the met-
i opolitan affairs department of

; Greater Cleveland Council

i t Churches of Christ and ha

\i reputation as a liberal, if nr

a radical. He declared that

remained to be seen whether

Dr. King's program actually had

the potential that was needed,

"Since the Negro people of this

city and others like it are in

very grave danger, perhaps the

greatest danger since Recon-

struction.'
1

We Need No Sermon*’

t. Druggists and many othcr^
businesses have moved” o»u. uj^

Hrmgh after widespread looting

in the wake of last years dis-

orders. The few remaining
stores have grimly walled up
thejr windows with plywood.
Shattered plate glass and heaps
of Uncollected garbage still r

Utter many alleys,

*

'Cleveland Cashah'
!

“This is Cleveland cnsVnh. M
i

said a nurse who crosses Hough

|

twice each day on the No. 3S|

bus to and from work in an 13'istl

Side hospital. "The atmosphere!
in Algiers five or six years ngoj
must have boon similar -I’m!

just reading a book about thc^

Algerian revolution."

The nurse said she sensed that

tension in Hough was bibWirr
up again. “JCs just a feeling, v

sbo explain* 'd. “I r'Tt pr *ve it.

Of course ynu'vo mme to take 1

for granted lhat vhe-evc”
pass Hough Avenue there’ll

fire and the firemen JonkS:

nervously around Uvir shouldli

for something to hit them."
Hough's many abandoned r

hou&* ,£ are favorite haunts ofi;

yndthfui loiterers and vnndaN.I
Flaws arc' frequent, as are rob-|

berjos and burglaries. Policemen:
and* firemen are often pelted r

with bottles and rocks.

An East Side city councilman!!
and leader of Negro moderates,
I,AO A. Jackstm. expressed,

Tn earthipr lancuaco a mid- n^rlliolpys. rniittous hopp to-

rtJ aged NoC ro woman. Cynthia dn>that Hotigh and Cleveland.

Johnson, remarked: “Wc need f general, might bo spared new

nr. Sermons. If Mr. Kin- brines /^ce-seale violence this sum-W for our men and somr-/per. Im not pess.m.stie, We|l

hint to do for our klds-oka/ improvement ,,

jf i's al! Ulk, talk, there’ll be Mid. "Ise-ro ministers have,’

treble aKam. and we sure don’t M"*™ out aCainst hoodlum,sm
,

nrfa more of that, mister." ,n
1(
the T *»

M-re Nepro,;

Mrs. Johnson was standing in policemen have been recruited, i

fjT>ht of her wooden house on a Directive Fmm City Hall

sido street off Hough Avenue in ^ r< ja( ,|csr>n< a Democrat like
Uu^tOO-bloek slum on the north-,

Mavr>c Ralph Locher, strong*
ras^t side, the scene of rioting

]y u^ld a nnnnth-old City Hall
last July, when foiir persons

t] liTr.j_ive t0 the police to got
wr£c killed and more than uO

(nlic.^ with youth gangs
/Injured.

that
j

.
- ..... , (terrorize Hough and other in-

|
'*The other night ruv Id lie

^/er-eity neighborh<»ods.^XIiaili-»|

PM

1

needed cough drops, nnd . —

y

to ‘travel fur two miles to gy
jhcVpT Mrs. Johnson com-

plained.

59r

wTTTT TTTe stable, deceit
[families want," the councilman

said. There hasn't hern a full-

fledged test yet of the "get-

|

tough" policy.

Mr. Jackson said he recently

introduced to the mayor a dele-

gation of 200 residents of the

Glcnville sector, a predominant-

ly Negro neighborhood north-

cast of Hough, who presented a

petition with 5.000 signatures

[requesting a curfew on teen-

agers.
"School principals, ministers,

members of parents and tcach-

jors associations came to City

Hall to demand this kind of

enforcement our people insist

on," the councilman said. The
proposals would ban children be*

tween 12 and 16 years from the

citv’s streets from 11 P.M. to

6 A.M., and children under 12 1|

from dusk to dawn, unless ac-

companied by a parent or an

adult guardian. The curfew* re-

j

quest, which proposes fines be-

tween $5 and $25, is now* being,

|
crammed by the city’s law del;

parturient. In

As for Dr. King, the councillj|

man said, "I know* him since t
w*as a boy—we bad the same'

teachers in Atlanta, we went

to the same school." Neverthe-j

less, Mr. Jackson seemed unen-j

jthusiastic about Dr. King’s
1

Cleveland project. "I honestly

can make no comment until we
see what he’s going to do," Mr.

Jackson declared.

Dr, King Assailed

On the city's white West Side,

the head of the North Amcri-

jean Alliance of White Feoplc.j

Robert W, Annablo, said: "Dr.

King is an agitator, a trouble-

maker nigger— go ahead and

print this. He talks nonviolence,

but wherever he goes violence

follows." 1

,

Mr. Amiable, who denies mem-
bership in the Ku KJux Klan—
"But 1 know many in the Klan

l and have no quarrel with them"

— is organizing anti-Negro ac-

tivities ~out of his Lincoln-Jcf-

forsou Bookstore. He said he and
[

friends were sponsoring a rally

in the Polish National Home,
here Sunday "In unite our peo-

ple" against the threat rep

; resented by Dr, King and the

[Congress of Racial Equality, an-

other Negro group that also has

designated Cleveland as a Ur-
gn riiy iJus year.

'1 o \ : on
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S'-nt'l&nft announced ..Tuesday

(that his Southern Christian!

Leadership Conference would

jstart an "Operation Breadbas-

jket” to organize Cleveland’s Ne-

Igro community along the lines

of earlier projects in Chicago,

Louisville, K>\, and Grenada,

Kiss.
Dr. Kin£.£akfc he planned to

fpend at'ieast every other week

Vi Cleveland ’ t<£ help step upy

Negro jK^iticai ^
power, or^amycr

fjegro buying power, set up col

lective bargaining units of Ne«J

gro tenants, press for open
housing, and develop a full-

service, bank for the Negro com-!

munity.
,

Fears Are Voiced

A local Negro moderate who
insisted on anonymity, called Dr
King’s program today "ama-
teurish," asserting that it lacked

Jhe substantial funds and staff

needed for attaining its goals.

He voiced fears that Dr. King’s
efforts in Cleveland would 4,po*

larize” black-white differences

The Negro population of Cleve-
land Is about 300,000 and 50,-

000 live in Hough. This rep-

resents 35 per cent of the city’s
1

population. Hough and other
Negro ghettoes are ringed bv,

unsympathetic neighborhoods of

Poles and Italians.

Another community leader,

who also asked that his name
be withheld, found fault with
Dr. King for relying on NegrO|
ministers for his main support
here. He called the ministers

in the Negro community.*’ How-|
ever, this critic

t
said that Dr.

King had attempted to involve

in his project Negro activists

like Mr. Robinson, whom a
grand jury last year named as^

a prominent figure in the events
Reading to the July' riots. I

Mr. Robinson, a former housl]

ing inspector, was never ini

dieted. He denied before a Sen-*)

ate Internal Security subcom-
mittee earlier this month that

he had instigated the Hough
riots or taught Negro youths
to get all whites.”

"the most reactionary element Another Hough militant who
has endorsed Dr. King s project

is the operator of a now-

closed Islamic Astrology Sho
Fred (Ahmed). Evans. Ml
Evans whose youthful key a'

visers are knowm as Ho Chi Min
and Amir Rashid, appeared at

Dr. King’s side in pictures pub-
lished by the local press this

week.
Mayor Locher has declined to

comment on Dr. King’s program,
and a City Hall spokesman to

day denied a report that a meet
ing between the two men was
being arranged. 4‘Let the con-

frontation with Dr. King corje

when It docs,” the spokesm;
said.

'
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LOS ANGELES — Despite a

concerned right wing campaign
to prevent it. Dr. Herbert.- Ap-
theker, Communist ~5cKolar t

not

orilyappeared at Loyola Uni-

versity, but was cordially re-

ceived by an overflow audience.

More than 500 students and
faculty mem.bens jam-packed
every seat at the Catholic in-

stitution's St. John's Hall last

Monday evening (May 15) ,
with

scores overflowing into the

hallway and around the ground
floor windows,' to hear Apthek^*

Jr lecture on "Marxism's Keiej-

Jdi

Loyola officials acknowledged
before the lecture that they had
been under heavy pressure to

cancel it. The Rev. Thomas Ter-
ry, academic vice president at
Loyola, said hostile leaflets were
distributed *‘at almost every
Catholic church in Los An-
geles.0 Loyola's president, the
Very Rev. Charles S, Casassa,
received hundreds of letters,

protesting Aptheker’s appear-
ance.

t

•

Nonetheless, Loyola officials
stood by the commitment to

ance to the United States T4-
iday.*' '

- *

present Aptheker as the fourth|
in a series of lecturers on com-
munism. The others had repre-
sented conservative or liberal
viewpoints.
There had been right wing

threats to surround the hall in
a protest demonstration. But
only 75 persons showed up,
some with picket signs, and
they milled about quietly at the
campu- entrance, some distance
from the lecture hall,

Aptheker commended the stu-
dents for "opening the dialogue"
on Marxism with him and cited
"the black pall of “fear" that
had prevented such a dialogue

57 MAY 311827

between Catholics _and Marx-1
lsts sooner.

~
'i

.After his scholarly 45 minutes
address and a brief question

j

period, Aptheker received sus-
|

tabled applause from the audi-»

ence. .

: **, • -
, - |

.' In his lecture, he stressed the*

interrelation of racism and war,
under capitalism as he hammer-

1

ed away at U. S. foreign policy *

in Vietnam and U. S. domestic )

policy vis-a-vis black Ameri-

}

cans. i

Apart from those key issues, T

Aptheker presented' massive!
supporting data to indict U. S. t

monopoly capitalism for 1 con- \-

, tinued concentration of econom-/
ic power, chronic mass poverty,

and the growth of such symp-

'

toms of social decay as alcohol-

ism, juvenile delinquency and
mental illness.

.

•

"Because of the process of de-

humanization through the ghet-
}

tos and rapid social decay, our,

system has brought on & coi> £

responding alienation from it,"-.

\ he declared, and listed such
’

• groups as* the working people, j

youth, women, Negroes, and
< telligentaia.xK I

r
' y.

j

rocus on war) * r ":?****

f

j “We can and will only have
socialism when a majority of •

the people want it so passion-
j

ately that no force, can stop

them from having it,” he said,
r j

During the question period,"
j

only one faculty member —an
j

expatriate Yugoslav priest ^ j

posed a question. He wanted to
j

know of a four year sentence.
]

handed a writer for /‘defending
j

j
free speech." ' -vi

[• Aptheker said he. was op-J
;

posed to the sentence, He noted,
j

however, that U. S. press re*. /A A
ports stated that the charges 7 ” U
were for

1

“slander" in a ,C1A-
..

supported publication, The New*,

leader. Also, he gave himself

as an example of the lack .of
}

free speech h<ye. He told of.^

being unable tp get employment^
' at any of the American univer-

sities because of his politics. ;•

. Dr. Aptheker called for “mas^
sive unity of all peoplo of good}
will” in the struggle for sur-J

vival. Upon leaving, he said ho *4

would sneak at Notre Dame £
University the following nighty
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* By Jl WTH BR1MRERG .

^
Denver PosJJSLaff Writer

Dr. Martin Urthcr"Txing Jr* swept irlo
'

derive? Thursday’*’ afternoon, denouncing i

the House of Representatives for scuttling
,

the rent subsidy program and equally

critical of the administration’s stand in

Vietnam.

And although his brief visit to the city

was for the most part uneventful, rest-

less University of Denver students seized

the opportunity to stage one of their al-

most annual spring demonstrations.

Although there was a scattering of boos

during the Nobel Prize-winner s 90-minute

appearance at the University of Denver

Arena, tor the most part, King was re-

ceived enthusiastically.

However, about 8:30 p.m., while ho was

midway through his speech, students be-

gan burning crosses and old cars on the

Intramural Field, about a block from the

Arena.

25-Hour Demonstration
Then, after King had left the area,

some members of the audience and oth-

ers joined at E. Evans Ave. and S. Uni-

versity Blvd. for a 2 l
.4-hour demonstra-

tion, which at one point had as its objec-

tive the taking of the Valley Highway,

Two participants, seen throwing fire-

crackers into the crowd of 500, were ar-

rested.

In his speech. King told an audience

5,000 that America never has been solitj-

-lv committed to civil rights for Negroes

*%^Jhat the “white backlash” is just *a

He said a step forward usually htt

been accompanied by a backward stql,

noting that although the slaves were fretd

in 1803, they were left penniless and il-

literate.

“There was freedom and famine at the

same time,*’ he declared.

Similarly, he continued, school segrega-

tion was declared unconstitutional in

1954, but, ho estimated, it wilt take an-

other 97 years to integrate the schools.

Turning to a recent action, he said, "Yes-

terday, the House of Representatives vot-

ed the entire rent subsidy program out

of existence.

*‘It was defeated bv that same coali-

tion of Northern Republicans and South-

ern Dixiecrals,” he said. “When they ask

who starts riots in America, 1 will go

down that roll and tell them,” a remark
which drew both applause and boos from

the audience.

King said there is a need for vigorous

civil rights legislation now.

“The problem of racial injustice isn’t

going to work itself out. We've got to

get rid of the myth of time," he said.

Cruel Jest
He observed that it is very well to say

that a man is out to lift himself up by

his own bootstraps, “but it is a cruel jest

to say this lo a bootless Negro.
1 ’

The speaker said it will take billions

of dollars to assure an adequate income

(

for Negroes. "Wc have the money lo d)

his. The question is, do we have th

:

will?” he asked,
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snid this country spends $500,000 to kill

rich enemy in Vietnam, while it spends

ailv $53 a year for every person charac-

terized as poverty stricken.

A! a press conference before his speech.

King said he would have fought in World

War II— had he been old enough -because

of the threat posed by Hitler's Germany.

He feels differently about the Vietnam

war. In response to a question at the DU

Arena, he said he had considered asking

that his draft-exemption as a minister be

lifted so that he could actively express

Umsclf as a conscientious objector to the

Vietnam war.

“I oppose the war in Vietnam because

I'love America and I want to see our na-

tion stand as a moral example to the

world/’ he declared. v

Then, responding to an oft-repeated

charge that his peace activities have huft

the civil rights movement, he said, “The

war in Vietnam has done much more to

hurt the civil rights movement than rny

stand against the war.”

He urged students all over the country

to engage in a teach-out movement this

summer, saying the war must become an

issue in the 1968 presidential election.

Acknowledging that his “dove - like”

position is not accepted by the majority

of Americans, King said he believed nev-

ertheless that if there is a third work

war, the present administration will hav<

to assume the major responsibility.
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L**If w? make the mistake of bombing
population centers in North Vietnam,
(liina may come in, and this will be the

^ginning of World War III,” he de-

clared. “I'm very worried where we are
going. I think the clouds of World War
III are mighty low.”

In answer to a question, he predicted

that 100,000 young men will be willing to

go to jail rather than fight this war.

Turning to the prospects of a “long hot

summer,” King deplored the lack of ere-

airporl. However, during a brief stay at

the Denver Hilton Hotel, King met witfi

the Rev. J. L. Griffin, pastor of the Mace-
donia Baptist Church, the Rev. M. C. Wi-
liams, pastor of the New Hope Baptist

Church, and with Slate Sen, George L,

Brown, D-Dcnver.
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7000DU Students Run Wild

Her Dr. King's Talk
[University of Denver students Thurs-

day night rioted near the campus follow-
ing a speech in DU Arena by Dr. Martin
Luther King, pacifistic civil rights
leader.

The youths set fire to several autos,
clogged streets by inarching about 20
abi'east along E. Evans ave., S. Univer-
sity blvd. and onto the Valley Highway,
polrce said.

Denver patrolmen, wearing riot hel-

mets and armed with shotguns and other
crowd-dispersing equipment, q u i c k 1

1

herded nearly 300 of the estimated 10(1

demonstrators from the high-speed Vai
ley Highway. The marchers retraced

their route along S. University blvd. to

stage a sitdown in the intersection with
E. Evans ave. shortly before midnight.

Patrolmen at the scene said there

appeared to be no particular reason for

the Thursday night outburst. Demonstra-

tors yelled no demands, but participants

tossed firecrackers, cherry bombs,
water-filled balloons and eggs from the

line of march.

Additional officers from throughout

the city were sent into the Southeast

Denver district. Lt. William Wiley, who
ommanded police action, summoned a

c mine corps officer who remained Jon

standby at the District 3 Substation. I
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HCUL&ING MOVEMENT LAGS

Dr. King Not Expected

To Return Till June
By DON BLISS

Louiivitl* Tiir^TOeff Writer

Dr. Martin Luther ~K in
g_

Jr. will not

return
-
here nGxt~wrceVlo lead an open-

housing march in the South End, in-

formed sources said today.

He is expected to come hack in June,

however, after the Committee on Open
Housing has had a chance to rebuild its

shaken forces.

The open-housing movement here has

hern on the wane in the last few days,

depending increasingly on staff workers,

committee members, and teen-agers for

its marching units. *

Dr. King said last week that he would

he back in **a few days’* to lead a march 3

here, and his return next week was fore- a

cast by local open housing leaders. 1

But associates feared that the state of o

the open -housing movement here was v

such that his following would be em-

barrassingly small I

He is now scheduled for meetings in i

Atlanta and Chicago next week, and is J

to travel to Switzerland next weekend.
By then, his associates hope, the pro- ‘

cess of regrouping the local movement 1

will be well under way. *

I

Call for More Pickets

The Louisville branch of the National

Association for the Advancement of

Colored People is to call on its ruerubers

this week to help step up the pace id

open housing demonstrations.

The Rev. W J. Hodge, president, told

an open-housing rally last night that

members will receive a letter, asking

them to picket downtown stores daily,

and to take pari in marches.
The pickets would be ini ended to en-

force a boycott of downtown stores until

“tdicy help us in our fight.” Mr. Hodge
said. He said that the boycott, “by I\c

gibes and white liberals,” had cut Inki-

ness 25 to 30 per cent at two downtown
st<Jres.

5 6JUHH I967i

t
ie also announced me opening of an
ACP office at 13th and Broadway. *

A white man, Gerald C. Cole, 28. of
3433 PeArcy, was arrested by city police

at last night’s march. They said he was
throwing eggs at a column of about 80
open housing marchers on Taylor Boule-
vard in the South End.

Cole was released on $100 bond and
pleaded innocent in Police Court this

morning. His case was continued to

July 7.

The' • marchers were accompanied
f
by

im lo 175 spectators and jeering oijm-
ilmls of open housing, who marcicrt
alongside the demonstrators. Up to ^20
policemen were also on hand.

1 Another march is scheduled tonight

i
CQAUW!

J
Trie, :>

l Mi':- J

in the same area. It is to follow a 5:30

pm. meeting at the St. Paul A1WE
Church. 1513 S. 28th. A rally is to be held

at the church after the march.

In a related development. Negro open-

housing marcher Robert Sims Jr,, of 3210
\V, Broadway, took out a warrant accus-

ing white heckler Richard M. Switzer.

50. of Jefforsontown. of assault and bat-

tery. The charge grew out of a scuffle

J

elwcen the pro- and anti-open-bousing

cmonstralors Wednesday evening.
|
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1 ATLANTA--DR. MARIlN.JLUIHEB'.KlNfi. TODAY JOUNCED THE aS°HS
R
5
SSI0NAL

ACTION CUTTING RENT SUPPLEMENTS AND THE MODEL CITIES PROGRAM AS A

IVOTE "TO KEEP SLUMS, TO PRESERVE POVERTY AND 10 PER PE JUATE |JG0T..Y,
- IN A STATEMENT RELEASED HERE BY HIS SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP

CONFERENCE. KING SAID "MILLIONS OF POOR NEGROES AND WHITES HAVE BEEN

SLAPPED IN* THE FACE FOR DARING TO HOPE. THEY ARE NO LONGER BEING TOLD

TO WAIT; THEY ARE NOW TOLD THAT THERE IS NOTHING FOR WHICH TO WAIT.
"WHEI^ THE QUESTION IS ASKED, WHO STARTS RIOTS? THc. LIST OF THE

TRUE INSTIGATORS CAN NOW BE EASILY IDENTIFIED IN THE ROLL CALL OF

CONGRESS," KING SAID.
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to expand his iorlhern
j

rights program u] include
j

land, transplanting pro-
|

grams developed in C hicago to
j

Tuil city's troubled Negro dis-

icL Hough.
Dr. King told a press con-

0 i cncc in C leveland I uesday

that his Southern (' h r i s t i a n

1 eaderxhip Conference has

< icked Cleveland as a “target

< uy” for 5CLC organising. He
described the city, the scene of

mother outbreak of ghetto
violence last month, as a “lecnv

i'l: cauldron ol hostility.”

SCLC officials said Dr King

will divide his time belwc.n

d.c two Northern projects by
|

‘pending four days in Chicago I

every other week and two days
|

Cleveland. He will commute
j

to iwo Southern projects.

Another Rrcadhaskcf
J

I he major SO C project in
;

Cleveland will be to set up
[

another '‘Operation Bitadhas-
J

under the direction of
|

ihc Rev. Jesse Jackson, recent-
j

h named Northern director ol
’

die project afteT it became
j

the most success! hi SCI.C pro
j

i'.in in Chicago, 1 i

“
I he program mis sufficient- ,

C iii .Unred to the point where

”.c can transplant it.” s.a ? the
j

Rev. Mr. Jackson, who is tly-
i

mg to ( It \ eland Friday night :

kuiZQl>ital needed to improve their

t:t our program there.'’
|

homes, ijcir businesses and

The Rev. Mr. Jackson said their lives j.ithout explanation.'*

0i.1t part of IhiT^ciTnonTic dc-
j

Kcuitomic Basis
vdopment program will be to

—— -

opdn up dixtributors and if

chists tor Negro products Irom
f hie ago ant! also to ope ip up

markets in Chicago tor prod-

ucts from Negro firms in

Cleveland.

1,500 Jobs In C hicago

Ihc Breadbasket, program,

involving picketing and boy-

cotting of firms that refuse to

negotiate for more jebs tor

Negroes and more display of

Negro-produced products, has

resulted in 1,500 new jobs and

pumped $11,000,000 in annual

salaries into the Negro com-

munity in Chicago, according ’

to the Rev. Mr. Jackson

Dr. King was called into
!

Cleveland after a Black Na-

tionalist group anil an organ-

ization of clcrygymcn active in

civil rights programs there be-

came sharply divide d over

methods and goals, according

to the SCLC spokesman. Both

gioupx were able to unite un-
i

tier Dr. King's program for
|

economic development, the

aide said.

Dr. King told the press con-

ference: “Now Cleveland has

called upon iV lor assistance

in their slriift’lc agatnsi the

evils ol
_
racial injustice and

economic exploitation, Noilh-

cin style.”

He said a full-set vice bank

was vital to (he Ncgto com
nnmitv. “so that the citizens

The Kcv. Mr. Jack'on tc.'-

oraieJ the economic, b.^

of the SOX program. 1

*‘\Vc leame to Chicago in

search Ji the inilh,” Vnjsaid.

,

-We wanted to determine "bat

! forces create a slum. We

have lour

!

add<*d.

1
”1 he m

I for a slunf

I that heie.f he

thcmalical foiyrmla

is to be in Cifjpha-

lism without access to capital,

you are a South Side
j

[Cleveland black an
|

j

whether

black, a

Appalachian while," he sa d.

|
“They' don’t even bate a

|

]

Negro hank in Cleveland ’ he
j

) added. '‘Negro businesses can

i only expand at the whim of

the celini/cr.”

n
j

King anndiuued if

latmcljng ol the SCLCS
Northern project in Chii
in January of MJ6U. i| ^

1 ( led a series of Tair
housing

J

marches that culmi-
nated inf last summers “sum-
mit agreement with fciiy of-
ficials. tsJo Chicago projects
have been announced lor this
summer,

j
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'Candidacy To Be AirecT

The- Ann Arbo/^CiUzcns for cussed is support of Dr. Benja-

Ncw Politics has designated its min Spock as King’s running

.
chairman, Dr. fferj/Garskof, as mate,

its representativetoTNew York The local group also announced

meeting on> supporting Dr. Marxians to construct a traveling

tin Lulhcf jving for President injpupnet-lheater for visits to vari-

"1008/ |ous neighborhoods to present

The meeting is being held bylanti-war plays this summer.
William Pepper, executive direc-jPersons interested in helping
i .. „ r i l. _ X'. .1: I f ^ . ...a 1, 4 l.;« t./-, i /% #» 1

tor of Hie National Conference! with this project nw--- ;vr ;U to

on i\<’w I'7)lilics. Also to be dis-l]inx 14CG for further information.
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HENRY J. TAYLOR

Martin Luther King Is 'Out of Step'
When Dr. Martin Luther King fore-

casts “a long hot summer’ of Negro dem-
onstrations an ironic phenomenon boils

behind the threat.

A clue comes in the storming of the

Bastille. On July 14, 1880, France be-

latedly—91 years late—celebrated Bastille

Day as a national holiday for the first

time.

Only seven prisoners and an indolent
• >i llM ft 1M Utn .I'll M /IA ni

-

jdiiri ivcic in mjv ua^uiic me. ucm-
onstrators hit.

French statesman Alexis de Tocque-

ville, whose remarkable predictions about

the future of our own country are classic,

summarized the French situation:

“The prerevolution French found their

position the more intolerable the better

it became.”
Psychologists express this same ironic

phenomenon. They explain that m.-nv

very poorly off persons are not frustrated

—they accept their condition and ration-

alize it.

FOR EXAMPLE, anyone who knows
Italy knows that for generations the

Italians have made an ari of iheir ability

to deceive themselves; with million? it has

been the only thing that kept them going.

In fact, many Italians criticize us by say-

ing that Americans are not prepared for

pain and think we have 3 right to avoid

pain, whereas Italians “know’* that pain

is a condition of life.

The psychologists' underlying obser-

vation is fundamental. It is that discon-

tent is highest when conditions have *n

improved that poverty and misery no

longer seem inevitable “Acts of (fod” and

hithertu-dim objectives seem nearly with-

in reach. In short, discontent and frus-

trations often grow when things turn for

the better.

In our failure to realize that this ap-

plies within the Negro movement our

diagnosis confuses cause and effect.

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S program actu-

ally anticipated most of the civil rights

legislation that was passed through at

least 1961- And, regardless of who claims

the credit, surely the Negro in our coun-

try is much better off today than ever

before. In simple truth, the Negro is

much closer to full civil rights and other

advances than any Negro leader would

have thought possible only a few years ago,

Tocqucvillo knew what he was talking

about. We are seeing a Bastille phe-
MArtlrtPArt *1 ] 1 AVfl T* rt rf n iMutn^m/ii ou vfci

To survive the civic disobedience that

so widely goes with this, however, we
need still another clarification, and we
are certainly not grtting it from I)r. King.

King and many other Negro profes-

sionals who forecast “a long hot summer"
ecpiate Negro demonstrations with our

entire Negro population.

YET NATIONWIDE independent polls

1.. n 4 r,4 .i 1

1

uua nmnnJC'iy luniu m « mmujy

picture. The overwhelming majority of

Negroes are sympathetic with the prob* i

vJems of law and order, scorn the charges
]

of police brutality and want more police
j

protection, Anarchy is what the Negroes
j

fear, as do we all.

The polls make it equally dear that
1

the overwhelming majority of Negroes

remain unimpressed when Negro leaders

tell them that because a famous ball-

player such as Willie Mays, or entertainer

like Sammy Davis Jr,, has “made it/’ this

should apply to each of Ihcm. Such

orators encounter the Negroes' estimate

of individuals.

Finally, when Martin Luther King or

anyone else urges turning civil rights

demonstrations into anti-Vietnam war pro.

tests, he again defies the over-all national

sentiment.

Such polls as Dr. Uallup's report that

only 10 per cent of our population favors

civil rights demonstrations. And, pven

among this 10 per cent, only 1 in 10 Is

interested in demonstrating about the

Vietnam war. __
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Sen. Edward Brooke Martin Luther King

Brooke Says King
y

s Stand
On War Hiw ' ’ » Ml VIITV

By ISABELLE McCAIG
United Press InternaiionaJ

Sen. Edward M. Brooke, the nation’s
highest elected Negro, seriously challenged
Martin Luther King stand on the Vietnam
war today, claiming it was costing the civil
rights movement valuable support.

In an interview with United Press Inter-
national, the Massachusetts Republican, serv-
ing his first term in the Senate, said of
King’s attempt to tie the light for Negro
rights to antiwar sentiment:

“The civil rights movement should be
pure. I think Martin is making a mistake,
a tactical error that is strategically unwise.”

As a Nobel Prize winner, King has the
right to speak out on peace, in Brooke’s
view. “But I don’t think lie can afford the
luxury or lake the risk of championing loo

many causes at the same time,
11

Brooke i

added.
J

King’s swing to an antiwar stance and
;

his attempts to characterize Vietnam as a
Negro war, “has been very costly,” Brooke
said.

“People are deserting civil rights be-
cause of the war.

“His advice as to a cease-fire, which
means our troops would have to stop firing,

is suicidal," Brooke said.

“His advice to young men not to obey
T

the draft laws is dangerous. It unquestion-
ably has hurt him and it unquestionably
will hurt the civil rights movement.”

Brooke said he does not question King’s
motives, “but bis judgment.”

“This is a time for sane, calm delibera- i
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BROOKE '
I

Rights Setback Laid to King
|

Continued From Page A-l have the money and troops to bring the war
1

; lions/* he urged. “Inciting of violence is nol an enc^

going to bring about civil rights for the there is a commitment and a need

American Negro. It will not be won with t° suPPb' troops in Vietnam to prevent the

bloodshed.” spread of communism, then this must take

Brooke credited King's leadership of civil priority,” he said. f

rights demonstrations as the forerunner of “As a civil rights leader he (King) should
j

the 1964 Civil Rights Act. justifiably be asking for funds for poverty
;

; But he blamed equally the change of anc^ disease. I applaud this but he should

direction in the movement for the defeat make his case to Congress and to the people,

of the new civil rights legislation in 1906. "I don’t think he ought to equate it with

Brooke advocates exploring every pos- the war. There may be other places we
sible avenue towards peace in Vietnam, but can cut spending such as the space pro-

bclieves the Johnson administration must 1
gram/’
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simple for King

In Protest Politics

By Marquis Childs ^ 2,
1
]

United 7e*tttrei flyndlctU 1

£3
sMAN and as symbol Martin_Lu:

the'f"king Jr. is the center of a power
FtKi££Te extending far beyond the deep
divisions in the civil rights movement.
At stake is no less than the shape of

the anti Vietnam protest movement

—

riot and blood in the streets or orderly

dissent. *

\
The decision King finally makes can

friiift the balance in the presidential

politics of 1968. The intense debate that

went on not long ago throws a reveal*

ing light on how much turns on the out-

come of this struggle.

At the end of the debate King an*

nounced that he would not be a peace
candidate for President next year as

had been widely reported. It was a
momentary victory for the moderates in

the civil fights movement, Joseph L.

Rauh Jr., Roy Wilkins and others op*'

posing the all out defiance of the black
power leaders. r

If you run on a third party peace
.ticket you will elect Richard Nixon Pres-

ident of the United States, Rauh told

King. That will be the end result of

>our crusade for equal Justice for the
Negro. This was, needless to say, a so-

bering thought.
* No one close to the debate believes,

however, that King’s decision was final.

He is under strong continuing pressure

to head a third-party ticket on a peace
platform with Dr. Benjamin Spock as

’the vice presidential candidate. Black
power leaders Stokely Carmichael,
Floyd McKissick and their followers tell

him at every opportunity that it is his

duty to give the American people a
1

Jchoice and not an echo.

* THIS IS heady wine. Adulators insist

that he and he alone can show the way
to peace in Vietnam. At the very least,

they argue, he can bring about the de-

feat of Lyndon Johnson for a second
full term.
The last Is the logic of the position

of Rauh and the moderates. If the Re-
publicans see that King means to head
a leftist peace ticket they will be con-
vinced they can win with Nixon who is

the candidate of the hard-core pros in

the Party. And in 3 climate heated by
fierce dissension, as the war continues

to escalate, King would in aU probability

take enough votes Jn the big-city states

to put the Johnson ticket in grave jeop*

ardy. He would get a much bigger

turnout than did Henry Wallace in 1948

XzzSaSfcoiy a left-wing, an^g^gjsr

Xnjthr^cpmplex struggle Is aq element
oi?e*T—iJ^cussed in private bm^

Ti r vrrr

mentioned in public. This is a rumored
|FBI report on King’s private life de-

rived from an electronic device placed
|in a hotel room. The FBI has denied the
existence of any such report. Asked
several times by reporters, King says

he has never heard of it,

I

I In December. 1964, J. Edgar Hoover,

the FBI chief, denounced King as "the

most notorious liar in the country/*

[Shortly afterward King called at FBI
pieadquarters to meet Hoover. He had
little to say when he came out and the

report circulated that he had been con-,

fronted with the hotel-room recording.

King denied that anything like this had^

happened.
Yet, like an uneasy ghost, the report

wilt not die. On the day that King and
Spock were to lead the massive anti-war

demonstration in New York last month,:

the Presidsnt’Jet it be known at his

fTcxas ranch that he was reading an FBI
report on “anti-war activity/

1 Among
King's friends and followers were those 1

; convinced this was aimed at the head
of the Southern Christian Leadership.

-Conference,
1

( In recent weeks King has been follow-;

’ing a moderate line. At Louisville a dem-;

onstration promising to disrupt the,

Kentucky Derby was called off after-

one of King’s followers announced that;

>an '‘urgent telephone call" necessitated *

canceling the planned march. Although
it was denied that the call was threat-!

ening, again the rumor of pressure from-

Washington circulated.

KING himself says there were two
good reasons for stopping the demon-*
stration. One was the danger of a riot

and the other was that the demonstra-

tors wrould have been accused of dis- :

^ruption just for the sake of disruption,

and the cause of open housing in Louis-j

vilie would have suffered. In an ad ‘in’

the New York Times on Sunday, King

joined with moderates calling for “a

national citizens’ signature campaign
for new initiatives to end the war in

Vietnam/’ The signers covered a broad

range of religious and civic leaders.

That the Buddha-like figure of this

once-obscure Negro minister with the

voice that Is a curious monotone should

cast up in the crucible of the civil

rights movement to a balance of power,

role is a strange vagary of a strange

time. Whichever road he takes the hi*
torv hankT will have a lot tqjs3Y Bbgui
Martin Luther King. * •
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Rock Halts Dr. King’s"

Parley With Hecklers
L>» An attempt by Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. to talk with a TJTGU'IT oFTvhlW"
hecklers last night in Louisville's South
End was cut short when someone in the
crowd threw a rock which struck the
car in which he was riding.

The incident occurred as about 70
open-housing supporters inarched from
Wyandotte Park up Taylor Boulevard
and on Central Avenue for about
hour* *

action to delay the trials of persons
arrested in earlier demonstrations.

f
** Opemhousing forces will be allowed

to march from the end of the evening

an

£>r. King, vowing South End marches
wjl continue, returned to Louisvile

rushing hour, at 6

yckterday
mints:

amid these other develop-

p.m., until 8:30 pt
in an apparent relaxation of the
on night marches.

r Agreement was reached in coi
la the incident last night. Dr. Kinl

and he began to talk wit
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a ^rmip -*yf hecklers ju. . be/
housing mil "hers \s*'Y^ to lei 'lit;

after an otherwise quiet demoiistr*

White teen-agers swarmed around the
car, shouting and yelling.

“We’ve got to learn to live together
as brothers,” Dr. King said.

A boy replied:

“You’re -not my brother. My mother
did not have you.”

“I love you as I love my four chil-

dren,” said Dr. King. “You’re going to

grow up in a world that we’re going to
live together in.”

Just then a sharp report was heard as
the rock struck the car and ricocheted
through the window. Dr. King and the
other passengers, which included the Kev.
Ralph Abernathy, one of Dr. King’s top
aides, the Rev. A. T>. Williams King, Dr.
King's brother, ducked and the car drove
off. The Rev. Leo Lesser Jr., a member
of the Committee on Open Housing, was
driving.

start thinking about the .rp* * of a the constitutionality of laws u

rotk:“
—* l } demonstrators have been arre .

1'
1

Dr. King assured his listeners, “Don’t^ "^A suit charging unconstituti
worry. We shall transform the rock from

j
w enforcement in the ore

a symbol of destruction to a symbol of controversy was filed several
salvation.” He promised that the marches by 19 individuals and five or :

in the South End will continue every day. against eight Louisville and
Dr. King is to go today to address County officials,

fudents at Indiana University and then
hearing on it had ^ ,

A°K
chl

,l
ag0

:

h
f
C
; for 9:30 a.ra. Saturday, but •

Abernathy is to lead a march on the
was postponed until 9;30

Sou!h End beginning at 5 p.m today
2g Jud dQn „in

at Southern Star Baptist Church, 15th
adcquate time for preparation

ana Magazine. riotprrm nation” Attnrnpvs fnr i

a m •
H 1 adequate time for preparation

and Magazine. determination.” Attorneys for i

“The Southern Christian Leadership agreed to the postponement.
Conference is here to stay in Louisville

and we’re not going to get the hell Until then, both sides agi\

out of town,” Dr. King said. ~ * .. , , ,

. ... . _ r „ v Cases of all demonstrators s

This was an apparent criticism of a
{qt trial in Police Court v ,ju

group of Negro clergymen led by
tinued th federal paiu

Bishop C. Ewbank Tucker who opposed u
demonstrations.

Told to Move On

^Demonstrators will compl;
Delayed Until June Circuit Court restraining on

it shall be amended to permit
Said Dr. King: “We have a commitment march until 8:30 p.m. The oni

here. And the earth is the Lord’s. It ously limited marches to daylig
doesn't belong to any Negro who gets banning the morning and aftern

Dr. King had made one other attempt
during the march to speak with the heck-
lers. After talking with a group of about
20 shouting young people for a few
moments, police Capi. Raymond McDon-
ald told the driver of Dr. King’s car to

move on because he was blocking traf-
fic. As the car pulled away, several per-
sons kicked it.

There were about 50 hecklers in all.

A dozen police officers accompanied the
marchers.

After the march, Dr. King went to

Greater St. James AME Church, where
he addressed some 400 persons. He ap-
peared in the pulpit with a large rock
clutched in his hand.

“We shall tell the young men and
young ladies in the South End that upon
this rock ...” a burst of applause then
brake out, “. . . upon this rock, we are
going to build an open city and the gates
ofunjustice will not prevail again.” ,x ]

Dr. King said that the rock thrown from
thl crowd “shaved my neck and the bol-

tom part of my face, and itcapsed^v^

a statement written downtown and brings hours. The amendment defines
it back (to the Negro community) ” noon rush hour as ending at
In the court action yesterday before

U.S. District Judge James F. Gordon, One person shall be d

i was agreed by open-housing advocates grand marshal of demonstration

Xnd city and county officials that the need not participate,

delaying of trials and later march dead- ,

jnes were to be stop-gap measures until ^ Demonstrators shall be en

a three-judge federal panel rules on a parade permit from the cil

-'Demonstrators shall be en
a parade permit from the cit

federal court denies a permit
of street repairs or other condi

v Public officials may issue
tnakc arrests, admit to bail and
cute all persons believed by tlu

in violation of ordinances and
Final disposition of cases invol

ordinances and statutes in quest
be handled in the normal c<

events.”

AWm

smi

wmMm

If a dispute arises between
sides, it will be submitted infoi

Judge Gordon.

Earlier" in the afternoon, I

spoke to a gathering ol opei

supporters in a West End churc
them, “We have got to keep on
on” in the drive for an opci
ordinance.

Dr. King arrived in Louisvil!

after 4 p.m. and went straight

Baptist Church, 2200 W, Walnut,
to an open-housing workshop.

“There is no way to get ope?

in Louisville but by creating a

great that the community will br-

and will have to respond,” he sak
Dr. King said open housing c;

tained nonviolently. Nevertheless
“We have to add powerful ac

grams to our patient picas. . .

plead with you to keep the sp

i nd I plead with you to keep th

llrat ions alive.

“Sometimes you gain strong!

moments when it appears that

pt quite going to make it. . .

going to win in Louisville becaus
doesn’t last always,” he conclud

Stiff Photo by Chartry P* 1^.

nff Tr. holds a rock I

TTDnKT THIS ROCK ... Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. holds a rock

attempted to talk with a group of youthful hecklers.
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DOING DECtM
PEACE CANDIDACY

Affirms Antiwar Stand but

Won’t Run for President

U* —
By WALTER RUGABER

Special to The New York Time*

ATLANTA, April 25^!flhe
Rev. ^c^Martin T^utfrex

Jr. reiterated his support of the
peace movement today but an- !

nounccd that he would not be

its candidate for President in

1968.
"I understand the stirrings

across the country for a candi-

date who will take a firm, prm-
cipled stand on the question V>f

i,he war in Vietnam and tiic

problem of the poor in urbln
ghettos/

1 he said, 'tout I mi*t
ilso add that I have no interest

J n being that candidate.”

He made the announcement
at a news conference in the
Kbcnczcr Baptist Church, where
he is co-pastor. The Negro lead-

er, who is president of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and a winner of the
Nobel Peace Prize, had been
urged to run for President by
some leaders of the opposition

to the war.
;

"I have come to think of my 1

role as one which operates out-i

side the realm of partisan poli-

tics,” he said, "raising the issues

and through action creating the

situation which forces whatever
party is in power to act cre-

atively and constructively in re-

sponse to the dramatic presen-

tations of these issues on the
public scene.”

"I plan to continue that role|

in the hope that the war ik

Vietnam will be brought to l
close long before the 1968 elec-

tion, and that this present Con-
gress will find both the courage
and the votes to once again
move our nation toward a -truly

great society for every citi-

zen/'
Dr. King’s expanding inter-

est in the peace movement has
been criticized by other Negro’
leaders who fear that his antU
war activities will hurt the
civil rights^ movement. _One of

them was Dr, Ralph J. Bundle, i

the United Nations Under Sec-
retary for Political Affairs.

When Dr. King denied that
he wanted to "merge” the

two movements, however, Dr.
Bunche withdrew his objec-

tions, and today Dr. King said

that "privately” Dr. Bunche
"absolutely agrees with my po-

sition on Vietnam.” ^
He attacked Gen. William
estmoreland, the Uniti

ates military commander
etnam, who said yesterd;

at antiwar protests encour-

* SWAYS 196V

:

JT nk this s FiikSikir, -evil
aftern^ 'tfo confuse the minds
of the American people must
be stopped,” Dr, King said,
‘What prolongs the war Is not
opposition to the war but our
continued escalation of {he
war” '

1

Negro President Predicted
*

ATLANTA, April 25 (UPI)—
Dr-' King predicted today that
a Negro could be elected Presi-
dent of the United States “in
this generation” but he said it
would not be he.

Responding to a question at
a news conference, he saidl a
egro could be elected Frii-
nt "in the not-too-distant Ju-

tine, in this generation.” I j

"The Negro vote in the not-
10-distant future will be strong

enough, taken with the liberal
white vote, to elect a President ”

he said.

Graham Criticises Dr. King
PHILADELPHIA, April 25

(UPI)—Billy Graham said yes-
terday that he felt that Dr.
King was "making a mistake”
in "tying the civil rights move-
ment with the anti-Vietnam
demonstrations,”

S

Be said that Dr. King’s posi-
>n was "going to hurt tie
dl rights movement and gife
mfort to Hanoi that tie

u-iilted States is divided,” J
1 —

AuoclAtwi Prrti WircphotO
j

WILL NOT RUN; The Rev. j

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
j

"at Atlaiito nevviTCOnference^j

i 1
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tJT. King and K.U.A . Aide Form
Group toDemandVietnam Peace*

<a
TJic kev. Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. joined leaders'" 6F“va7

Tiious cultural and religious or-

ganizations yesterday in an-

nouncing the formation of a
group demanding that the Unit-

ed States end the bombing of

North Vietnam “now and with-

out conditions/'

At a news conference at the
Biltmore Hotel, Joseph L. Rauh
Jr., vice chairman of Americans
for Democratic Action, said that,

the new body, “Negotia
lion Now/' would gather a mil-

lion signatures on petitions to

be presented to President John-
son by early summer. The peti

tions would also ask that:

<J The United States take fur-

ther initiatives leading to a
standstill truce.

North Vietnam and the Na-
tional Liberation Front respond
affirmatively to any new United
States initiatives and join with
the United States in a standstill

cease-fire,

q South Vietnam join in these

steps.

j Skirts Political Issue

Dr. King skirted all questions

on his political ambitions but
said he would hold a news con-
ference today. He has been
mentioned as a possible Inde-
pendent Presidential candidate,

on a peace platform in 1968.
j

Calling the recent bombing of

MIG bases in North Vietnam
|

“tragic," Dr. King said:

“The constant escalation o|;

the war can only lead to tragedy)

for all of us. It can mean nil!

clear war and the annilihatioft
[

of the human race."

Asked why the bombing
should be halted when previous
attempts had brought no re-

sponse from Hanoi, Dr. King
said he believed North Vietnam
would now honor a cessation

of bombing.
He said ho based his belief

on the “opinions of Secretary

General U Thant and responsi-

ble observer* who have visited

North Vietnam/'
He said the peace demonstra-

tions in this country had not

hardened the altitude of North
Vietnam, as some political ob-

servers have maintained.
“The bombings are harder*

hg these attitudes," he said,

[
Other members of the forrnj

png group are Rabbi Maurict
rEisendrath, * president of tlw
’Union of Amu ini*i Hebrew

Congregations; Gerhard Elston;

"director for Vietnam Affair^

for the National Council of

Churches; Philip Baum, execu-

tive director of the American
Jewish Congress; and William

J. Butler, general counsel for

SANE.
Mr. Rauh described “Nego-

tiation Now" as a f.hree-part

nationwide campaign to per-

suade President Johnson to end
the war.
He said it comprised:

1. Collecting the signatures on
petitions,

2. A state-by-state “count-
down" of local delegations of

major business, labor, reli-,

gious and other leaders who'
would come to Washington
in late spring to lobby their

Senators, Congressmen and.

Administration officials for’

new American peace efforts,
j

3. A national education drivel

to inform Americahs that
j

the war could be “ended
honorably and within a rca-;

sonable period of time/'

j
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In the past, third party movements l«,vc l ekl no
,

1

appeal “for vast numbers of Negro voters; m Chicago.

; for example comedian Dick Gregory recently cam-

paigned as an independent against Mayor Dick Daley
•

' on an open housing issue and drew only 2 per cent of
_

the Negro vote.

King himself lias never been a political leader

and failed abysmally in. his only attempt thus fai

SduSkcS m the northern phettos. on .pen

housing campaign in Chicago last year.

tv fact at least one Democratic pro believes a

KM candidacy could actually help President John-

son
S
He argues that with King on his left and George

' Wallace on his right the President will cmcige as a

comfortable middle-road moderate on civil rights •

This presumably would encourage so-called white

Stoh voters who repelled apalnst the admlnUw-
' tion’s civil -rights programs in 1964 to ictum to tne

- Democratic column.'

I That view may comfort a few Demociatic o h- .

cials but most remain nervous about losing even a

:

single Negro vote. The importance of the Negro vote,

after all has always been based not upon its num-
'

hers but upon its concentration in northern urban

centers, where it has often supplied the necessary

margin of victory tp carry the big states for the Dc -

1

ocra tic Party.
'

<

The'descrtlon of several hundred thousand Ke-

| groes could severely erode the President s strcnsth.

1 particularly in states such as New York white

1 iibSrais
: could be expected to swell the King totals _
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\ In the past, third party movements hs.ye held,no !

appeal 7or vast* numbers of Negro voters; in Chicago, •

i for example, comedian Dick Gregory recently cam-
paigned as an independent against Mayor Dick Daley

.

" on art open housing issue and drew only 2 per cent of

I
the Negro vote. !

King himself has never been a political leader

and failed abysmally in his only attempt thus far to

arouse Negroes in the northern ghettos, an open

housing campaign in Chicago last year.

*.
.

• * * *
IN FACT, at least one Democratic pro believes a

: King candidacy could actually help President John-

son. He argues that with King on his left and George

Wallace on his right the President will emerge as a

• comfortable middle-road moderate on civil rights.

This presumably would encourage so-called white

.backlash voters who rebelled against the administra-

tion's civil rights programs in 1064 to return to the
,

'• Democratic column.'

That view may comfort a few Democratic offi-

cials but most remain nervous about losing even a
r

single Negro vote. The importance of the Negro vote,

. after all, has always been based not upon its num-
bers but upon its concentration in the northern urban

. centers, where it has often supplied the necessary

j

margin of victory to carry the big states for the Dem-
• ocratic Party. *

'•

v The desertion of several hundred thousand Ne-
groes could severely erode the President's strength,

particularly in states such as New York where white

llbgrais'c'oTild be expected to swell the
r
iung total.

v *

:
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Kmg"Asks10^X)0to Join

Summit Antiwan
Ps V

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI>~

Con^SOTg it woul£-cojiHfiin

support of somta^ites, the Rev.

Martin Luthermca. yesterday

called lor 10,000 volunteers to

force an end to the war in

Veilnam in a summer campaign

patterned after the civil rights

movement. ,

Amidst conflicting reports that !

he plans to run for the presiden-

cy in 1968, King told a news

conference here yesterday, “We

seek to defeat Lyndon Johnson

and his war.”

King said he would make a

“final announcement” concern-

ing his political plans today.

Flanked by pediatrician Dr.

Benjamin Spock and Robert

Scbeer, editor of Ramparts

magazine at a news conference,

here King said:

“Many people voted for

President Johnson because he>

represented restraint. But now

Johnson is acting like Barry

Goldwater.”

Chester Hartmann, an assist-

ant professor of city planning at

Harvard, acting as executive

director of the “Vietnam Sum-

mer” project, said 10,000 per

sons would be sought to work mj

500 cities mobilizing opposition!

to the war. ,

Hartmann said a cadre of

[

Harvard students and faculty

members would begin recruiting

j

volunteers across the country in

a few weeks.

According to Hartmann, the

organizers would seek to form

anti-draft leagues, buy advertis-

ing, boycott companies and.

influence local political commit-

tees to oppose the war. The

canrtfpngnf ne sai<J^- -jTsui^ be

Btftwy *
15671

patfcrfn^§!ter the 'cIwTrigfits

drives of the summer of 1964.

“We must build a powerful

and well-informed peace bloc to

stimulate activity to end the

war,” King said. “The time has

come to meet the escalation of

the war in Vietnam with the

escalation of opposition to that

|
war.” I

He said the war was “poison-?

ing the soul of our nation.”

“We are sabotaging the self-

determination of the people of

Vietnam, we have destroyed the

Geneva accords,” King said.

“I have never advocated a

mechanical merger of civil

rights and peace organizations,

but they are inextricably bound

together.”

In answer to a question, King

said, “I never said I would run

for president or had the desire

to run. Politics is a strange

territory to me. I never thought

of myself as moving into that

arena.

“My attack on Vietnam will

cost me white support,” he said.

“But Pm not a consensus taker.

A great leader does not seek

consensus, he molds it.”

Speaking in New York yester-

day, Rep. Emanuel Cellar, D-

N.Ym said a recent flag-burning,

coupled with statements by

Negro civil rights leaders, had

virtually killed chances to pass

civil rights legislation now or in

the immediate future. The

Associated Press reported that

1 Celler, who heads the House

Judiciary Committee, said

statements by King, Stokely

Carmichael and Floyd McKis-

siqk i'haygs injurcd^severelv the

L civ 3TnghtsfmovemeiiLA
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HENRJ J. TAYLOR

C..-J ^
^Liberalism’ .and Political

Profit n
DRV MARTTN LUTHER KING'? 100.000 antiwar rally

In New YorJfls par lor the course, burned dtraft cards

and all.

For political profit, the politicians have been pander-
ing to the pitchmen end angle player? eo long that even
Martin Luther Kin? has been repeatedly honored as if he
were a completely honest and honorable man.

Arthur M. Schlcsingcr Jr. gets a Pulitzer Prize, albeit

his usual fairness and scholarly objective la typified In a
book review’ describing Gen, Douglas MacArthur.

Little Schleslnger describes this magnificent holder of
the Congressional Medal of Honor aa “wearing his
patriotism on his sleeve” charges him with "messlanism
and paranoia ' 1 and speaks with contempt of "his ham
eloquence.”

SEN. J. WILLIAM FULBRIGHT, who. like little

Schlesingor, saw World War II far awray from the battle-

fields, serves as a surrender salesman in the Senate to
enhance our country's wisdom and the chairmanship of

the Foreign Relations Committee. a

Bobby Kennedy, with his hair cut like “Second-Hand
Rose,” caught red-handed by the wire-tapping orders hfe

endorsed, is so used to his own sustained duplicity that hfe

|all but colls J. Edgar Hoover a liar. Bobby for President

of our country?

And &U of them are called liberals. Along with so many
o hers. Including Stoke ly Carmichael and even Adam Clay-
tdn Powell.

Is it any wonder that the national *U fr* contaminated
by the odor of MacBirdlsm?

Are the “rights” of trouble-makers more important
than the sufferers? “Above all rights rise duty to the com-
munity,” said Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes.

In the capital of the nation, walking after dark near

the Capitol is extremely dangerous. Assaults constantly

take place. By the word s derivation, a president « some-

one who fits at the head of the tabic. Yet LBJ himself

vetoed the D.C. crime bill.

The editor of Washington's neighboring North Virginia

Daily, alert but not malicious, began collecting a few

sentences from news stories originating in Washington,

and also reached out to New York City:

“Teachers have gone on strike saving their lives W®

not safe in the classrooms and corridors. . .

“

"II strike comes off, all buses will be Immobilized. . . f

"Eighteen persona saw the crime, but refused to come

to the girls assistance . » .

?

N “Businessmen threaten to move; say condition0 In-

tolerable. . .
"

•^oilcje^caiied reinforccmenis when

tgarb£*^rom rooftops. . .
/*
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THE SUPREME COURT'S continued twisting or the

Constitution” and the statutes Is miking ft ftiunmH ol

government by law In our country. The end-product otthle

process pursued for welfare state purposes, and civil rights

within It, can only be anarchy, with consequent io«. of

the freedoms which are the supposed goals of Judicial law-

making.

In the national life or our great country we are

elevating the mediocre, the image-makers, and

charlatans as well. And we are conned by a liberalism

that is not liberalism at all-

Meanwhile, we contemplate healing the world whMl

we are not decently governing ourselves If ^ *WUty to

rule ourselves srwa wrse, we shall one day face the rule

o! some chosen "strong man" utter a sufficient number

of internal riots and external wars.

That's history. We deserve better.
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AS CRITIC OF WARx «

-

t
'

folly/' he went on, to isolate

\
f

religious and moral considera-

Rabbi Notes Rights Leader tions from political action.

. , M u , o • ‘The time has long passed,

Received Nobel Prize he ^aid -\Vhcn it was perfectly

permissible to trot religion out

occasionally just for the purpose

» By GEORGE BEGAN Df placing a halo around either

A New York rabbi defended’ the domestic or the international

yestedW the the Rev.

Dr. Martin Luthcr^Rmg Jr^ t°
£ee j and sanctified.

1

speak ~but against the war In “Religious leaders every-'

Vietnam as well as for civil where, and especially Dr. King,

rights will never again countenance or

f>
w»«to «* «* ss*ti

,

ss£!5
,

s<2 s
mints, Dr. King has linked op-

vlolence and war, bigotry afcd

position to the Vietnam war CXp\01 tation, poverty and igner-

wi Lh the cause of Negro equali- ance, untouched and unassailtd

tyi in the United States. Rcao by religion
* ^ J

tion has been divided, with United to oaiidiii

many of Dr. King’s supporters .,Wc mus t never again permit

United to Gandhi

«•«*/ «* *"• -— ’o -"r r - - -
, must never again permit

taking issue with his fusion of ^ mutant faith of the proph-
what they consider two sep-

cts to ^ perverted into a com*
' . , , i * r- , ( -»-ol i nri r\narate problems. fortable, play-it-safe religion,

Preaching yesterday at Beth u,hlch turns Us back on the

Am, The People’s Temple, 71 c0]lective concerns of human -

Thayer Street, Rabbi Israel ^ n

Margolles reminded worshipers *Rahbl Margolies said Dr.

that Dr. King was a past re- Kin p. had inherited the mantle
cipient of the Nobel Peace prize.

of ^ jate Mahatma Gandhi as

“To suggest, as some do spokesman for nonviolence,

now,” Rabbi Margolios said, Quoting from Gandhi’s auto-

'that the recipient of that cov- Hiography. “Those who say that

eted award has no right to op- ^j^on has nothing to d0 with

pose our deepening involvement pohtics do not know what re-

in a bloody and brutal war
\[g\0n means today,” the rabbi

against people of color, is to asserted:
deny Dr. King that which is “in the face of growing racial

not only his right as an Amor- tension within our country and

ic:n ciiizen, but his duty as a mounting military violence

m; n of God.” abroad, Gandhi’s words have i n

f Dr. King wore white, the imperative meaning to the vast

rabbi said, “no one would ques- majority of spiritual leaders

tion the logical compulsion^ of all faiths” .... J
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'Anti-Communism Not an American Monopoly
When it comes to sheer self-

conceit, our liberal-minded

friends are hard to match. To
hear them tell it, the United
States not only bears an
exclusive moral responsibility

for everything that happens in

the world but also has a
virtual monopoly on stupidity.

From' here it follows that
whenever anything unpleasant

happens anywhere, the fault is

to be found in the depravity of

our souls or the witlessness of

our leaders. The thought that

forces for good or evil exist

outside the limits of American
society and beyond the reach
of American power apparently

never occurs to them.
This is particularly true

when it comes to our dealings

with the Communist world. So
far as most liberals are con-

cerned, anti-communism is

stridtiy an American inven-

tion. From their arguments
one would gather that all

resistance to communism in

the world is inspired if not

actually created by the United

States.

affliction, in Dr. King’s view,

has led us into a number of

disatrous errors, including of

course our involvement in the

war in Vietnam.

Dr. King is by no means

alone in this judgment: A good

many other people, including

U.N. Secretary General U
Thant, have on occasion

accused us of waging a “holy

war” in Asia. A persistent

theme among the ranks of the

New Left on Capitol Hill holds

that our resistance to commu-
nism, rather than any threat

from the Communists them-
selves, represents the real

threat to peace in the world.

In ail this the glaring falls*

cy, it seems to me, is the

attempt to portray the aver-

age American as a fear-driv-

en, compulsive ideologist,

intent on driving the woria to

destruction in the name of

some BirchUe-inspired cru-

sade. The truth is that Ameri-

cans as a whole make very

indifferent anti-Communists,

compared to a good many
hus the Rev tinJUdher other people around the world

King sees us as
ninRne tragic who have learned about com-

’po.sition of having a paranoid munism the hard way.position of having a paranoid munism the hard way.

fear of communism—an American anti-communism

almbst sick, morbid anti- is a pallid sentiment measured

^onimynism which can be as against the convicjiops „<>L

desinlctl^e as anything.’" This people whp live somewhat

of communism—an
sick, morbid anti-
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closer to the real thing. A
pei suirfrring in West Berlin_or

a refugee from Eastern Eu-
rope would have a hard time

understanding the “paranoid

fears” that are supposed to

assail us. A Korean, a Filipi-

no, a Thai, an Indonesian—or

a Vietnamese—might not be

easily convinced that his own
anti-communism was some-

thing invented by msiguided

Americans and imposed on

him.
‘ Such people would also be

likely to dispute the notion, so

* popular with the American

}
peace lobby, that if it were not

for the United States, they

could all be happy little Com-
munists, free to develop along

lines of their own choosing

untrammeled by “alien
1 *

influences. They might even

question the proposition that

Asia’s Communists are really

good-hearted nationalists, or

that their time-tested methods

of seizing and holding power

\
really offer the people what

» Dr. King refers to as "a right

[
to choose their own system.”

The liberals— if this is the

right tag—are entirely free to

argue if they wish that what
happens to Asians, or anybody
else, is no concern of the

! United States, They can also

cdnarrnT chat whatever we do

>in Vietnam, the Communisms

[
are certain to win iiriht; lung

run. These views, if not admi-
rable, are at least honest.

But let us, brethern, in the

name of simple honesty, stop

) denying the validity of even

|
the existence of any anti-

communism in the world other
;

than the brand invented by the

late Senator Joseph McCarthy,
Let us face the fact that

hundreds of thousands of quite

ordinary people have fought

and died—with or without our
help—in resisting this system

that is equated so glibly with

“self-determination.”
* These people and not we,

, Dr. King, are the real anti-

communists. If they have
been afraid, it is not because
they were sick or morbid or

I paranoid but because they

wanted to survive.

Our choice has been whether

to help them or abandon them
to regimes which, for all their

diversity, have always and
everywhere used repression

and terror as the prim'ary

instruments of their authority.

It’s quite true, of course, that

if it weren’t for the United

States the rest of the world

might well be Communist. But
how moral—and liberal—

would we consider ourselves

then? t- — ,,« »
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Vietnam Demonstrations Resented
The "Vietnam Day” peace

demonstrations last wete J

have failed to change the 5

feeling in Congress — parties S

larly in the Senate — about 1

the war in Vietnam and the

bombmg of targets in North
Vietnam. All of “King’s

army/* as it paraded in New
York, San Francisco and other

cities has not shaken the

overwhelming support for

President Johnson’s policies in

Vietnam. Rather, it has 1

increased that support.

A significant happening,

although not connected direct-

ly with the peace demonstra-
tions, was the announcement
by Senator John D. Pasiore,

D-R.I., that he now supports

the President’s conduct of the

war. Last December, Pastore
called for a halt in the bomb-
ings of North Vietnam as an
avenue to peace talks. This

week, in an interview, the

Rhode Island senator said, he

had changed his mind. The
exchange of letters between
President Johnson and Presi-

dent Ho Chi Minh of North
Vietnam, in which Ho turned

down flatly an offer by John-
son looking to peace talks, was
an important factor in Pas-
tore’s change, reducing still

further the small band of

critics of the President’s stand
in the Senate.

The excesses of the demon-
strators in the peace marches
— burning an American flag

and burning 15 or more draft

cards, displaying Viet Cong
flags, declarations of support

for Communists fighting U.S.

armed forces — have aroused
1 disgust and deep resentment.

The fact that plans for

“Vietnam Day” and peace
demonstrations in the cities

had originally been drawn by
Communists and their sup-

porters in this country was
recently developed by the

Committee. It is presumably
‘

contained, too, in a report to

t

he President by J. Edgar
loover, head of the FBI. All

this has played a part in

further negating the influence

of these demonstrations.

Although the idea for the

demonstrations originated

with Communists, the move-
ment was more recently

completely taken over by the

Rev. Martin Luther King and
pacifist organizations.

Police protection was
thrown about the demonstra-

tors in New York, San Fran-

cisco and other places against

ail hecklers and anti-demon-

: straiion groups. With a single

exception, no arrests have
been made of draft card and
American flag burners. The
single exception was the

arrest in Chicago of Gary
Rader of Evanston, 111., who
wore a Special Forces uniform.

He and other demonstrators

threw their draft cards into

lighted soaked sand during the

rally in New York. Rader said

he was demonstrating particu-

larly against the draft, which
he had avoided by enlisting in

the Special Forces in Septem-
ber 1965. He left active duty in

January and is now in the

reserves. Desecration of the

American flag is against the

law — and also the burning of

Jdraft cards.

It is bad enough to read of

I tearing and burning an Ameri-
can flag in Paris during the

recent visit there of Vice

President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey. To have a flag burned
in public in New York City

—

and not a hand raised to stop

it or any punishment to follow

—is not making the peace
demonstrators popular with a

vast number of American
citizens. It should bring shame
even to the pacifists.

Dr. King, winner of a Nobel
Peace Prize, is not turning

‘ away from the peace move-
ment he ostensibly heads any

of the rabble of beatniks,

draft-card burners, howlers

like Stokely Carmichael who
demand “black power” and
urge a national drive against

the military draft and who call

the President of the United

States a “buffoon” and worse.

Dr. King has declared the

l
demonstrations a magnificent

success. He is planning, he

says, other demonstrations

and marches. He is calling

upon college students through-

out the nation to organize

communities against the

Vietnamese war.

The anti-war demonstrations
were organized to the Nth

j

degree. Train loads and bus
losds of demonstrators went
from Washington, from Bos-

ton, Philadelphia and many
other cities to converge on
New York. How many were
paid demonstrators is not

known. Someone was paying

the bill. In many cases the

individuals paid their own
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The contingent from Boston
included some prominent
clergymen and college profes-

sors. Six hundred strong, it

rode in 14 chartered buses.

They left from Freedom
Square in Cambridge, While
they were waiting for the

buses to arrive, students in

Waverly Mall staged a counter

demonstration. They hung out

an American flag and a

banner reading “American
Over All” and played a record

of Kate Smith singing “God
Bless America.”
Harvard University police

ordered the students to stop
‘ playing the record and to take

down the banner. The students

stopped the record but left the

flag on its staff. “We’ll be
damned if we will take the

flag down”, a leader of the
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in 1968?
By Sen pps Howard Newspapers

Baby doctor Benjamin M.
S|>ock said today the peace

movement “almost inevitably"

will have a 19f>8 Presidential

candidate and that he “would

not refuse'
1

the nomination if

offered at a national convention

of Vietnam war critics.

Plans for such, a national

convention of peace and civil

rights groups lo be held in

September in the Chicago area

were disclosed today by William

F. Pepper* executive director of

the National Conference for New
Politics. Mr. Pepper said the

convention is being called to

organize political action for 1908

and perhaps nominate a

national ticket.

He said his 'board has

appropriated $100,000 to try to'

elect Democratic* convention

delegates opposed to nominating

President Johnson because of

lus Vietnam war policies.

At least two speakers at last

Saturday's peace rally in New
York — Mr. Pepper and Boston

University Prof. Howard Zinn —
advocated a ticket of Dr.

Martin Luther "King and Dr.

Spook. Their candidacies also

are beings promoted on bumper
strips.
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Jordan, Israel kQ
NEW YORK, April 20 (UP1)

—The Rev. Dr. Marlin Luther

.King-Jr. will make a pilgrim-

age to Christian shrines in

Jordan and Israel next Novein*,

her, preaching on the Mount
of Olives and by the Sea of

Galilee, it was announced to*

day.

The Rev, Dr. Sandy F. Ray
of Brooklyn's Cornerstone
Baptist Church, who initiated

the pilgrimage idea, said

peoples of all nations, races

and faiths were invited to par-

ticipate in the pilgrimage.
i

lie said Dr. King had been
urged to visit Jordan and
Israel by leaders of both na-

tions, who are planning offi-

cial receptions for him.
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Will Lead

Pilgrimage
o')(

Dr. Martin Luther King was

reported today' to be making
plans to lead a pilgrimage of

as many as 2.000 people to the|

Holy Land in Israel and Jor-|

dan this November.
The announcement w a s

made by the Rev. Dr. Sandy F.

Ray, pastor of the Cornerstone

Baptist church in Brooklyn.

Dr. King could not be reached

for comment.
Rev. Ray said a group of

ministers from Brooklyn trav-

el Pri in Israel in 1965. and were

very impressed by what they

saw.

As a result of the visit, the

ministers decided to organize

the pilgrimage last year and

asked Dr. King to lead it.

Rev. Ray said the trip would

probably take place during the

first two weeks of November.

Dr. King is scheduled to ad-

dress multi-racial interfaith

services in both Israel and

Jordan. The announcement

said the Nobel Prize winner

would speak on the Mount of

Olives in Jerusalem Nov. 14

and by^the Sea of Galilee
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN

Dr. King Makes a Mistake
The Rev. Mai tin Kulbor King ha:> said

"ontifically that Ihr Nr;:ro ha-, become a

horrible equally o* f, ^e Vietnamese' war. But
he Rev. Martin 1 n h<*:’ King doe. n‘t know

'• hat he i- talking aMml.

,
l he relatively full employ-

;
-went that ts now thr eoncii-

r
’^\

'’on of the American ram-
g 5^1

. 'my is opening up np«w- in
HinitiCG fo- the Nrgfo com- S .< <A

ri^v?v-BV 4;

Jrhn ChH'nhpr| )1 in

*%r not be there. A
Has Dr. Kinr looked re- jvVyV

• rnity in the dneihi'n of fc-

bio Walts area of Kor, An- g."./ &
,:oles? When H. C. Me- *’*' M *:/Vi
«’

I e 1 l a n s MauapTurnl Jrbn cnumhfru^

round I for Merit Imiplo; -

>-neni
t
Train me, and Rr.^nroh found jobs for

t '.000 Walls Negroes alter thr not-,. Mine
•*ere cynic" who said thr fuij >! y uouidn't

toid until alter la- count of firings,

diopottLs, and absenteeism had been mad*.

The linivcrsiH <>; Southern California

'’-"'search Institute lor Buunc:,r> and Eco-

nomics, however, hndr, that the Matts

Negroes have established a remarkable

ccord in industry o\rr l ho ]jst \ car. Judging

n a sample poll
. twn-thiute of the Negroes

red after the not* uldi are employ'd by the

nrms that originally lined them, and half of

hr<.p eilhci have been promoted or have had
'v increases.

The Record Is Bright

S

Of (he remaining oir-llmcf, about half have

hanged job;., frequently bettering th*m-

[Ives. The rest have slipped back into

unemployment, some of them to return to

: chooi.

Some 65 per cent of th« Negro?; who haie
1-

'fnested by the McClellan rroup’s dri\e to*

60may 6 1967

eradicate Negro unemployment have im-

proved their status vastly. Since there is

so-called ‘'frictional*’ unemployment in any

g'oiip. the fact that 15 per cent of the

Mcriellan-placed total are industrial dropouts

is not loo srcni/icanL None of those who quit

or were laid off gave discrimination as a

t eason; one man frankly blamed himself for

“sleeping on the job,“ others stopped working

because of pregnancy, or because of

“domestic problems,”

The cspchcnce of the 2,b00 companies who
agreed fo cooperate with the McClellan

council has been helpful. Some of the

companies now are questioning the necessity

of requiring high school diploma certification

for new employes. Other companies are
revising their ideas about testing.

Job Training Is Key
Where Negroes say that lack of education,

Uik of training, lack of skill, and lack of

qualifications have been bolding them back,

dr;, arr pointing to conditions that do indeed

need I hr application of some of that money
which Dr. King sees as going down the

Yirinarno.se drain. But training on the job is

oho of Ihe most infallible ways of producing
n-nv skills.

When Di. King made his get-out-of-Viet

Nam speech, another Negro, Dr. Thomas
Matthew, accused him of impugning the

pat not ism of the American Negro com-
munity. Dr. King, said Dr. Matthew, has

heroin* “(he Sukarno of the American
Negro.”

j

The Negro problem primarily is in

unemployment—or, rather, an underemploy-

ment- problem. Dr. King hardly will keep bJb

leadei ,
. __ ^rsi^egro community* unless he

i pcog ^ what they are.
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Magazine Endorses

KiiTjts Teace Stand
yr*CHICAGO, April 18

(UPI)—Christian Century,

a leading non-denomina-
tional Protestant weekly,

hr* endorsed in its cur-

rent issue tly Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther King'f con-

troversial parti ripa t ion in

the anti-Vietnam war
movement.
King has been criticized

by some civil rights lead-

ers for his protests against

the war.

In an editorial in Its

April 19 issue, the maga-
zine said, "as a civil rights

leader King is not only

committed to helping the

Negro; he is committed
also to the motto of the

Southern Christian Lead-

ership C o n f e r e n c «: ‘to

save the soul of Amer-
ica\" King js president of

the’^UL.LT* *
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OMIONM ro«M NO 10
MA* 19*1 (OlTtON
GSA G(n mg no 3? O
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
I he Director

FROM
: n. P. Callahan

SLBJECT: Jhe Congressional Record

Jr

DATL:

i Page S5538. Senator Byrd, (D) West Virginia, spoke concerning
the anti-Vietnam war demonstrations held in New York and San Francisco. He

r
also commented on the speech made by Martin Luther IStng before the New York
demonstrators. Mr. Byrd stated "In addition to Dr. King and his traveling
companions in the civil rights movement, who need cash and a wider opportunity

/ to exploit racial tensions, the demonstrations were guided by the masterminds
of the WEB DuBois Clubs, long known to the FBI as being communistic in

purpose and organization, and by their allies, including avowed Red leaders

|

v from student groups on campuses such as that at Berkeley, Calif. These
I demonstrations were eagerly participated in by hipsters and drug users from
J city slums, by a collection of society's misfits, and by misguided do-gooders

‘ used as fronts by the Communist planners. "

4

In the original ol a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

IT ^PfSnrdfpr • / /
was reviewed and Pertinent items were

tpJPSffctoi's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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Political Parade .... By David S. Broder

Another 1948?
THE DEMOCRATS who

have been talking about

President Johnson as an-

other Harry Truman may
havea chance
to prove ^jlfpPk
their point. Jp? " \

It is now ;lp|% \
something
jbetter than a

J
50 -5O bet that I
|Mr, Johnson, m 'M
llike Mr, Tru-

'man in 1948. 1
will face a £ji|5l I
double splin- a M
tering of his Broder

mM ,

Broder

party. The new “Dixiecrat”

rebellion will be led by

George Wallace of Alabama,
the peppery little “leather-

lungs” who has succeeded
Strom Thurmond as the

South's leading shoutcr
against “Federal tyranny,”

i.e. integration.

The Henry Wallace role

of 1968 is as yet uncast, hut

there is increasing evidence
—particularly after last Sat-

urday’s “peace marches” in

New York and San Fran-

cisco—that the dissenters on
Vietnam, backed hv the

more radical of the civil

rights leaders, will form a

new version of the “Progres-

sive Party” to harass Mr.
Johnson from the New Left.

As in 1948, the attack

from both flanks has the
potential either to defeat

the Democratic President or

do throw the election into

{the House of Representa-

tives.

I Wallace, who is coming
\T

orth this week to publicize

his cause on “Meet the

Press” and test the climate

in a speaking tour of New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Indiana, is a lot slicker

than Thurmond was in 1948.

In that year, Thurmond’s
“States Rights” ticket was
on the ballot in only 12

states. It carried four of

them—Alabama, Mississippi,

Louisiana and South Caro-

lina—,
receiving 1.2 million

votes and 38 electoral votes.

BY STARTING earlier,

Wallace should be able to

get on the ballot in more
states than Thurmond, and

draw substantially more
votes.

Wallace’s greatest appeal
is presumably in the Deep
South states that might oth-

erwise take out their dis-

pleasure with the Democrat- -

ic Administration by voting

Republican. It can be ar-

gued, therefore, that his can-

didacy is more of a threat

to the GOP than to Presi-

dent Johnson. Most Repub-
licans view it in precisely
that light.

A “peace” candidate would
be something else. The dis-

senters on Vietnam are
chiefly liberal Democrats,
and are concentrated In

precisely the big electoral-

vote states a Democratic
President must carry if he
is to win.

Henry Wallace received
only 1.1 million votes in

1948, blit almost two-thirds
of them came from New
York and California.

The Wallace vote cost

Mr. Truman New York; it

shaved his margin in Cali-

fornia to 18,000 votes, in

Ohio to 7000 votes.

A last-minute effort that

kept Wallace off the bal-

lot in Illinois was all that
allowed Mr. Truman . to
win that state by 33,000
votes. Had Illinois. Cali-

fornia and Ohio gone Re-
publican, Thomas K. Dewey
would have been President.
Worried Democrats note

that Wallace was running
as a critic of Mr. Truman’s
“cold war” policies at a time
when no American soldier
was under fire and at a time
when the Democratic or-

ganization was far healthier
than it is today.

If the “peace” partisans
can muster a prestige candi-
date and the Vietnam war is

still going its frustrating,
inconclusive way, in 1968.

the threat to Mr. Johnson
from the Loft could be
serious. The threat would
he all the greater if that
candidate turns out to be
someone with appeal to the
discontented of the ghettos,
whose numbers would add

weight to the largely Intel-

lectual and middle-class pro-

test on the war.

NO ONE fits the descrip-

tion better than
Luther-'Tving. And that is

Why, fromrthc'White House
down, Democratic politicians

have watched with appre-

hension his increasing in-

volvement in the “poace”|

movement. I

Dr. King’s lieutenant, the*

Rev. James Bevel, who or-

1

ganized last Saturday’s
1

Mobilization for Peace, is

blamed by many Democrats «

for spurring the vote boy- I

cott in Negro wards of Chi-

cago that helped defeat Sen.

Paul H. Douglas (D) last

November. They fear he
would like to put his pecu-
liar talents to work in dump-
ing President Johnson next
year.

The possibility of Dr.

King lending himself to

such a plan is ironic. In

I960, he made a major if un-

planned contribution to

John F. Kennedy’s election

by finding himself in a

Southern jail shortly before
election day. Kennedy’s
phone call to Mrs. King —
widely publicized among
Negroes—is credited with
shifting vital votes to him
in eioscly-contcstcd north-

ern states.

In 1964, when a Republi-

can National Committee
staff member tried sur-1

reptitiouslv to launch a

write-in campaign for Dr.

King as a way of drawing
off votes from President
Johnson, the civil rights

leader was quick to de-

nounce it.

Now Democrats are won-
dering if he will volunteer
for the spoilct s role in 1968

that he rejected in 1964.

£> 1967, Th# Washington Post CO.
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Civil Rights Leader Terms

New York One of Nation’s

10 Racial ‘Powder Kegs’

I

By DOUGLAS ROBINSOX

eft The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King J r. warned yesterday that

at least 10 cities across the

country, including New York,

could “explode in racial violence

this .summer/’

Describing the cities as “pow-

der kegs,” he said "the nation

;has not done anything to im-

prove conditions in these areas."

|

"I’ll still preach nonviolence

with all my might, but I'm

afraid it wilt fall on deaf ears/’

he said.

Dr. King, speaking at an

impromptu news conference,

included among the cities Cleve-

land, Chicago, Los Angeles,

Oakland, Calif., Washington,

Newark and New York. He said

there were other cities, which

he did not name in the South.

The civil rights figure, whoj

led a massive antiwar demon-

1

stration here on Saturday, said;

any outbreaks in New York
could occur in either Harlem or

the Bedford-Stuyvesant section
of Brooklyn.
Last summer, thetc were £a-

ciaf myfnrffanees in Chicago,

©TAPR2719R7

OI'weland,^ the San ^ Fraudsgo
Bay area, and Bedford -S t 1Tyve-

j

sant. ;

Dr, King said he was particu-

larly fearful of possible riots in}

Southern cities, “We haven't]

had any riots in the South yet,!

and conditions arc intolerable!

down there,” he said.
1

"I’m sorry to have to say}

this/* he went on, "but the in-

tolerable conditions which i

brought about racial violence
1

last summer still exist ”

Assails Croud Estimate

Dr. challenged a police

estimate Lhat between 100,000

;

and 125.OuO people took part inj

the rally outside the United
Nations building here Satur-|
day,

|

“I have no quarrel with the|

police estimate/’ he said with a|

slight smile, “just an absolute]
denial of the accuracy of it/'

Dr. King, who said he had
been taking part in demonstra-j
lions for years and had had
wide experience in estimating
the size of crowds, “perhaps
more experience than the New
York police/’ declared: “There
wore fully 300,000 and perhaps
>1 U0.000 people in the demon-

i

stration/’
I

J’T spoke to as many of 125.-

000 persons in the United Na-I
lions plaza/’ he said, “and then'
1 went back to Central Park.;
There were that many people
still marching.

“Too often we find that when
there is an issue that the police'
or the press are against, they 1

play down the number of peo-
ple involved. When it is an issue

they favor, they add to the to-

tal number.”
Deputy Police Commissioner

J^cpue? JMcvard, jyhp js^in
(fnrge lu

r
police press TiU.tluTns,

/6d - / £j£
£- 7o $

not pwroiUVSD.
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said yesterday that “we cer-

tainly won't got into any dis-

cussion of the figures.”

“We issue no official figures,

in the first place,” Mr. Nevard
commented. “Reporters simply
know that police officers will

very often make unofficial esti-

mates.”
Speaking of the demonstra-

tion, Mayor Lindsay, in his

weekly radio broadcast over
WNYC last night, praised the

police for the “superb way they

[
handled this rater difficult

* problem,”

t “There were a few minor in-

]

stances of disruption, but they

\

were not serious," he said.

"Only in New York City could

i you handle a group of over
, 100,000 with that case.”
5

1 Dr. King decried a disclosure

;
by George Christian, White

\ House press secretary, that the

\ Federal Bureau of Investigation
was keeping an eye on “antiwar

: activity,”

i
He termed any investigation

of the peace movement “totally

(

unnecessary,” and added that

;
“the people protesting the war
by and large are patriotic*

, Americans.”

Talks About Communism

“There are 15 million Ameri-
icans who actively pppo.se the

(war and millions of others who
are not in sympathy With it.” lie

said, “I challenge anybody to

say that all these people are
1

'Communists.”
i Later in the day, in an ap*

jpearaneo on the National
1 Broadcasting Company pro-

gram “Meet the Press.” Score-,

Itary of State Dean Rusk said|

* 1 the “Communist apparatus”

, jwa> busy in support of antiwar
demonstrations. He added: “But

I do not moan to say by that

all those who have objections
* t«> the war in Vietnam are

Communists.”
JSailicr* _ speaking

Columbia Broadcasting system

program “Face the Nation,
4

iTr.

King declared that he was
philosophically opposed to com-
munism.
He said: ”1 think it is based

I

on a metaphysical materialism,

at points an ethical relativism,

a crippling totalitarianism in

many instances and a denial of

human freedom that I would
not prefer,”

He also disassociated the 1

sponsors of the antiwar demon-
stration from the burning of

draft cards and an American
flag. He said the Spring Mobili-

zation Committee to End the

War in Vietnam, which organ-

ized the rally, could not “con*

done” such actions.

Meantime, most of the thou--

sands who came here from out I

of town for the demonstration

had left the city. In many cases,

the special trains and chartered

buses that brought them here

from such points as Pittsburgh,

Cleveland and Chicago, left

Saturday night.

There wore still some visitors,

however. At noon yesterday, in-

the Sheep Meadow in Central;

Park, Where thousands had*

milled Saturday before the*

peace parade started, a baseball 1

game was in progress.
|

Anshel Bruston of Cincinnati.)

who was catching for one team,

said, “We're all playing before

we go home.”
“It’s Cincy versus Detroit,”

he explained, adding that all 15

persons playing had been in the

march. At the time, Cincinnati

was leading 7 to 1 ln_lhoJ)p4tom
of the fifth, with OctroiCat bat.
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. By RICHARD BARR
and TOM COI.LINS

World Journal Tribune Staff

Critical concern was

mounting today as reactions

to the mass peace demonstra-

tions in New York, and San
Francisco Saturday raised a

continuing debate on the

propriety and effect they may
have on the Viet Nam war

and the civil rights move-
ment.
In Saigon, former vice-

president Richard Nixon to-

day ertt icized Dr. Martin

Luther^King, leader of the

New York march* for doing

a disservice to the civil rights

movement and said the Com-
munists are encouraged by

what he called a minority of

persons in the United States.

Nixon spoke before leaving

lor Jakarta on a round-the-

world tour after spending

lour days In Viet Nam.

OPINION DIVIDED

But opinion was divided

and Sen. Jacob Javits of New
York told the World Journal

Tribune, “I don’t think it has

the effect on our foreign pol-

icy that Secretary Rusk and

Mr. Nixon says it does.

“Nor do I think it will pro-

long the war. These people

have the absolute right to

express their feelings. I ap-

plaud the fact that there was
no violence, but the draft

card burning was most rep-

rehensible.”

Yesterday, Secretary of

State Dean Rusk, in a tele-

vision appearance, expressed

the fear that, “The author-

ities in Hanoi may misunder-
stand this sort of thing, and
the net effect of these dem-
onstrations will be to pro-

long the war and not to

shorten it.”

Rusk also said, *T have no
doubt at all that the Com-
munist apparatus is very

busy indeed in these opera-
tions all over the world and
in our own country, but I

don’t rne^n to say by that

tfis^STTlfiose who h£Vg uip

I

On Saturday, White House
press secretary George Chris-

tian revealed that the FBI
was looking into “anti-war

activity,” but did not elab-

' orate.

Dr. King took issue with all

the critics yesterday declar-

i ing, “I don't think the Com-

;

munists play any significant
' pirt . . . the people protesting

the war are by and large pa-

triotic Americans.”

King refused to "condone"

I

th? draft card burning which

.some ol the demonstrators

took part in as the crowds

massed on the Sheep Meadow
in Central Park previous to

the march to the United Na-

tions.

He also disputed the un-

official police estimate of

1 ?tilJ^pVrsons in tFnrrrrafcfi

^and clamed that the “Stop^

*\Tic Bombing” demoitetftuuTT

drew “300,000 to 400,000. per-

haps more
”

Seme 60.0C0 wrre said to

have taken part in the S:.n

Francisco march but King

said the figure was closer to

73,000 to 80,000.

WARNS OF KIOTS

The Nobel Peace Prtee

winner also warned that 10

cities across the nation are

“powderkers” which may ex-

plode into race riots this

summer.
“I’m sorry to hive to

this, brt, intolerable condi-

tions which brought about f

racial violence last summer
still exist . . . PH still preach

non-violence with all my
might but I'm afraid it will

fail on deaf cars.” he said.

, Among the powderKeg

|
cij.ies King listed ^Chic^c^

I ctevETSfoff the bay area ol
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California, including Oak-
firrrtrr^TrS' York, 'Nefaftr'inu
Washington.

The peace demonstrations
apparently have changed few

minds among the nation's

legislators nor will they alter

President Johnson’s conduct
of the war.

‘T think its disgraceful,”

£cn. James O. Eastland,

D.-Miss., said of the marches.

CALLED DEPLORABLE
Rep. Emanuel Celler, D-

Bklyn., said of the demon-
strations, “While they are

legal, they are nonetheless

deplorable. They give the im-

pression that the people of

the U S. arc not supporting

the President in the war
effort.

“The people do support the

President.”

Celler attempted to put

the marches in historical

Lhe_ Korea n War ihe^ demon-
strations were just 'Jnsrg i e a i/

"‘During the Civil War they

played hell out of Lincoln

right here in New York. But

he held fast.

“President Johnson must
hold fast-rand he will.

There is no doubt that great

propaganda will be made
out of this and the pictures

fr^mf^ress/’ c »

3 • '.V
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By RICHARD STARNES
Srrn»<w«Moward Staff Writer

f •

NEW YORK. April 17-“My pilgr-amage of conscience on

Vietnam,” said Dr. Martin LulhffT King. “began in 1903,

when I made my firsTslrciig sfatemcnl on the war.

“The President called me on the telephone and asked me
;i

i wouldn't Ulk to Ambassador Goldberg about the war."

Dr. King held a wedge of lemon over a cup of tea and

squeezed it until there was nothing left but pulp and rind.

“I told him I’d be glad to do so, and I did/'

Dr. King's voice is soft, but compelling in its intensity.

The bitter controversy that has erupted over his anti-war

stand has left him outwardly unmarked; his face is a brown,

unlined buddha’s mask. In an interview in a 33rd floor suite

at the Hilton Hotel here, he continued:

“Neither President Johnson nor Ambassador Goldberg

could persuade me I was wrong.”

“In December, I took two months off to write a book. It s

to be called “Where Do We Go From Here?’ and it 11 be

published in May by Harper and Row. I went to Jamaica

to write it, and I spent a lot of time there in prayerful

meditation. I came to the conclusion that I could no longer

remain silent about an issue that was destroying the soul

of our nation. /
“It is an unjust war. It is diverting attention from the

terrible, urgent social problems that need to be solved here

at home. I became convinced that the United States could

not continue to escalate the war in Vietnam and still

• prosecute the war on poverty and injustice here al home.

It isn’t that we can 1 afford* io do it, it is simply that we

won’t. Where your heart is, there your money will go.” .

PEACE SPEECH

He points to a television receiver where he’s been watching

a re-run of his Saturday peace speech at UN Plaza.

“The police estimated the crowd at 125,000, but we’ve seen

lots of crowds, and it was more than that. There must have

been between 300,000 and 400,000. We had a good 300,000, Im
sure of that.

“I see no contradiction in civil rights workers speaking out

on the war. Great moral issues are indissoluble. In my case

I've been preaching non-violence for years. Wouldnt il be

inconsistent for me /sol to speak out against the wai in

Vietnam?”

Bnl what of the fear expressed by other Negro leaders —
lhat identifying the fight for equality in the United States

with jmiJmv.ji' stand will rust the civil rights movement

important support?

“My view,” Dr. Km;; replies, “is that, as wo started to

move from the struggle against legal segregation mlo the

infinitely more difficult area reaching toward genuine

equality, many people who had once wen with us started

to hold back. These people will use any excuse for their

^ £ ,E1!L;U wrote that 'the greater heresy is toUi) thp

;
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right thing for the wrong reason.' Those who now say weVfe I

fast, or we shouldn’t speak out against' irSs" Avar;

never did support us out of any deep moral commitment to

justice and equality, but perhaps out of some vague feelings

of guilt.

“Now we’re moving into an area where it’ll cost the nation

something. We can’t solve the problems of the cities without

spending billions. We were going to lose the summer soldiers,

anyway. My view is that their support isn’t worth anything.
;

Those who seize on the excuse of our pacifism to abandon
\

us would have done it, anyway.”

\
What of critics who bridled at what appeared to be his

|

placing of sole blame for the war on the United States? At
'

1 what appeared to be his comparison of U-S. activity in

\ Vietnam with Nazi atrocities in Europe?

“We initiated the buildup of this war,’’ Dr. King has

previously replied to these criticisms, “and we must make
the initiative to end the war. I’m not whitewashing Hanoi.

I am a non-violence believer,”

SOFTENED
He also softened his allusion to Nazi atrocities, but insisted

“we are testing new weapons. We are using napalm.

Everybody knows that.”

f “Those who say in the civil rights movement that we have

no right to speak out on Vietnam are just foolish. There isn’t

any reason to merge the two movements, no plan to do that
K

“What concerns me so much about the war is that it shows

how much we need a radical reordering of our national

values. If we don’t restructure our thinking on the revolutions

that are sweeping the third (uncommitted) world today, we
will face many more Vietnams. We will face them in Latin

America.

“In Africa we may place American Negroes in the terrible

position of being asked to fight against other black men. Our

t

defense* against communism can't be in guns and bombs. Our
j

greater defense is in our power to remove poverty and t

disease from the face of the earth. I see our greater

opportunity as the chance to lead the third w’orld out of
j

poverty and ignorance.
j

“The war in Vietnam has strengthened the forces of

bigotry and reaction. It has caused many young people to

j
become disenchanted with our society. The failure to solve

the problems of our cities will only exacerbate the situation,

and give the extremists on both sides a much more receptive

audience.

“Polarization of the race question in the United States won't

merely mean outbreaks of violence. It will mean outright
j

race wars in some of our cities.”

Altho he had just made an impassioned speech to a rally

whose number w'as somowberc between 125,000 and 400,000,

Dr. King w*as poised and unruffled.

“The main tiung is not how long I live, but how well I

have acquitted myself in the discharge of
t

these truths that

^ Trough, noble and good.”
’

\
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KING SAYS HE TOOK
- =5>

STAND ON VIET IN ’65

By RICHARD STARNES
j

World Journal Tribune Special *

"My pilgrimages of conscience on Viet Nam," said J

Dr. Martin LuthCr'King, "began in 1965, when I made '

nVy first'TlTbhg''statement on the war.

"The President called me on the telephone and asked
me if I wouldn't talk to Ambassador Goldberg about
the war."

Dr. King held a wedge of lemon over a cup of tea
and squeezed it until there was nothing left but pulp and
rind. "I told him I’d be glad to do so, and I did."

Dr. King’s voice Is soft, but compelling in its intensity.
The bitter controversy that has erupted over his anti*war
stand has left- him outwardly unmarked; nis face is a
brown, unlined Buddha’s mask. In an interview in a 33rd

- floor suite at the Hilton Hotel here, he continued:

“Neither President Johnson nor Ambassador Goldberg
could persuade me I was wrong." •

-
;

But for whatever reason, his opposition to the .war . i

remained muted ror more than a year, I

; "I spend a year in Chicago," he noted, “living in the I

ghetto, preaching non-violence. Time after time, more and 1

more often, people came to me—young people particularly !

—and asked me ’what about Viet Nam? How do you
_ reconcile Viet Nam with a philosophy of non-violence?’"

X l^iegro waiter wheels a table in, and greets Dr.^klhjf
* 9

effusively. When the /waiter

l«e civil righfe^eangf1

continues:
"In December, I took two

months off to write a, book. IVs]

to be called ’Where Do We Go
From Here?’ and it’ll be pub-

1

lished in May by Harper and;

Row. I went to Jamaica to

write it. and I spent a lot of

time there in prayful medita-

tion. I came to the conclusion

that I could no longer remain'

silent about an issue that was
destroying the soul of our
nation.

"It 4s an unjust war. It is

diverting attention from the

terrible, urgent social problems
that need to be solved here

at home. I became convinced
that the United States could

not continue to escalate the war
in Viet Nam and still prosecute

the war on poverty and in-

justice here at home.
“I see no contradiction in

civil ri glils Workers speaking

out on the war, Great moral
issues are indissoluble. In my
case I've been preaching non-
violence for years. Wouldn’t
it be inconsistent for fne not
to speak out against the war

EXCUSE FOR INACTION
'feuT^HaJt of the feii 1

ex**

pressed by other Negro leaders

—that identifying the fight for

equality in the US. with an
anti-war stand will cost the

civil rlghtk, movements Im-
portant support?

"My view," Dr. King replies,

is that, as we started to move
from the struggle against legal

segregation into the infinitely

more difficult area reaching to-

ward genuine equality, many
people who had once been with
us started to hold back. These
people will use any excuse for

their inaction.

“T. S. Elliott wrote that ’the

greater heresy is to do the right

thing for the wrong reason.'

i^Those who now say we’re going

too fast, or we shouldn’t speak
ou^ a gainst the w^ar, neyer did

out of Any cJccp
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i
moral corpjnUment to justice^

af&rttfmUy, but perntprifor
of some vague feelings of guilt.

“Now we ’re moving into an
area where it'll cost the nation

something. We can't solve the

problems of the cities without

spending billions. We w'ere go-

ling to lose the summer soldiers,

(anyway/’

I What of critics who bridled

(at wh&t appeared to be his

[placing of sole blame for the

war on the U. S.? at what ap-

peared to be his comparison
of U.S. activity' in .Viet Nam
with Nazi atrocities In Europe?
“We initiated the' buildup

j of this war/* Dr. King has pre-

viously replied to these criti-

cisims, “and we must make the

initiative to end the war. I’m

not whitewashing Hanoi. I am
*a non-violence believer/*

. . .

TESTING WEAPONS"

I

I

He also softened his allusion

to Nazi atrocities, but Insisted

*we are testing newf weapons/
We are using napalm. Every-

body knows that.

“But I’m not despairing,

over the long run. There are i
,

many white people w ho cherish ^
true democracy over perfc5nal*

privilege. Especially the stu-

dents. the young people.

“Those who say in the civil

rights movement that we have
no right to speak out on Viet

'Nam are just foolish. There!

'Isn’t any reason to merge the!

two movements, no plan to doj

that. But the civil rights work-

er has every right and duty to

speak out. And I have always

felt that it was the solemn

t
ArtJNi^clergyman

beaj: th5 .insights 'of our JiWo-^

Christian philosophy, tm sut*'

prised that so many people stem

to find it remarkable. !

“What concerns me so much
about the war is that it shows

how much we need a radical

reordering. of our national

values. If we don’t restructure

our thinking on the revolutions

that are sweeping the third

(uncommitted) world today. w*e

will face many more Viet Najns.

We will face them in Latin

America. In Africa we may place

American Negroes in the terfible.

position of being asked,, to

fight against other black nfen.

Our defense against communism
can’t be in guns and bohjbs-

Our greater defense is in*pur

bower to remove poverty ^nd
disease from the face of^the^

earth. I see our greater' op-

portunity as the chance to lfad

the third world out of poverty

and ignorance/*

Although he had just made
an impassioned speech ' t$ a

rally of thousands Dr. Kingjjvas

poised and unruffled.

I live out of a suitcase n*ost

| of the time.. Dour hours q}eep

is ^enough for me. I hope^’ve:

solved the problem of personal

danger. I live every day ?»; till

the threat of death, and I came I

to see many years ago th$t I

couldn’t function if I alloyed

fear to overcome me. !

! “The main thing is not how
'long I live, but how well I

have acquitted myself in the,

discharge of these truths that

are high, noble and good/*-

Sc rippsWfoioarid
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| A Parade LBJ

1 Did Not Like

(no

NOT RSCORDED

40 Kdtf 5 1367

;t YNDON JOHNSON, in one of those mistakes all men
JLi invariably make when things aren't going well, let it

Jbe known on Saturday that the FBI is keeping watch on
Ipeaco demonstrations. Johnson’s press secretary.

1 George
Christian, actually said the FBI was keeping an eye on

|
"anti-war activity/

1 Christian wouldn't say "anti-war activ-
‘ ity" meant peace demonstrations. Apparently, the business

of the government expressing itself is a word game out of

|

the Reader's Digest. So the statement not only was dis-

• turblng. but the way in which it was released was an

;
insulting ploy.

The peace demonstration in New York on Saturday was

j
immense. The police, who said the crowd was 125,000, under-

estimate crowds for peace 'demonstrations and overestimate

t
them for the Pope. Martin Luther King, who insisted there

^were something like 400,000, forgets he’s a minister every

’now and then when he counts. Nobody really knows how
1 many were in the parade. Crowd estimating procedures are

"so' ridiculous that all figures Issued are worthless. But we
do know* that the word immense can be used for Saturday’s

parade. And that the size of the parade and the people in

It represented something.

i

NOW YOU MIGHT be able to show that the organizers

of the parade included quite a few people with shaky
* allegiances. The government also seems to feel Martfn Lut^ef
King is linked to Communists. But to pin Saturday's crowd
TrTthe Communists is senseless. And King’s presence, meant
almost nothing.

He was a flop in Chicago all last summer. He has not
gone well in many other places either. On Saturday in New
York, he was a meaningless speaker. But the people who
marched in the parade were not meaningless. The Com-
munists and pi II-swallowers and lunatic organizations present

couldn’t have kept the march going for a half hour. The
parade lasted for hours and it was comprised of young,

orderly people. They mostly were representatives of an organ-

ization which has not appeared on the subversive list thus

far. The organization Is known to political writers and
pollsters as Liberal Democrats. These were not Communists
marching on Saturday. Mr. President, these were voters.

Generally, the same type of voters who in 1964 gave

Lyndon Johnson the greatest plurality any candidate ever

received in New York City. The last time I saw them in

any numbers was when Jerry Finkelstein ran a Johnson

campaign rally in Madison Square Garden and they filled

the place.

So the most charitable thing which can be sAid about
Johnson’s statement on Saturday la Hint the statement was
a mistake and it was indicative of the terrible frustration*

a Prcvddont must have running a war. Now use of ihb word

"charitable
1
' in the same sentence with the hamo Lyndon

Johnson is not good.newspaper form. The complaint against

him here comes ‘as a result of having looked at the parade
" closely for hours. And then reading a statement from the

President which Is invalid and Insulting, But you almost

hafo the complaint down because' Of the ’Way .most

things are written about Johnspn.V; ' ' ;V \\
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.TOtTKsnN SEEMS TO BE RESENTED-, hv ,.ma*y in

print because he has no three-button suit style and he comes
from Texas instead of the northeast and Harvard and, very

important, his wealth is not inherited. Pick up anything
printed these days and there is always something like the .

book co-authored by Charles Bartlett, a Washington colum -

1

nist. He moans about Johnson’s crudeness in contrast to

the splendor of Pablo Casals at the White House. Casals is-

all very good, but he would bore hell out of me among many
others. And if being a country guy, with country mannerisms,

,

represents crudeness, then a good part of the country Is

crude, Johnson also happens to be a country man with a
;

war on his hands. A war which just could be taking him'
apart inside even more than it anguishes peace demon-
strators.

Maybe people could worry a little more about the problem
he has instead of how he acts in a drawing room. But at

the same time, Johnson might reevaluate the people protest-

ing the war too.

For on the television yesterday afternoon, here was i

Dean Rusk, who probably wouldn't say hello unless Johnson
|

told him to. And Rusk was saying,
#\ . . the Communist

j

apparatus is very busy at this (anti-war activity) all over >

the world and in our own country. But I do not mean to :

eay that all of those who have objections to the war In

Viet Nam are Communists. But the world-wide Communist
movement is working very hard at this"

This was diplomatic McCarthy. McCarthy could have'

aaved his whole career with the soft delivery and “I do not f

mean to say” sentence structure tfcat Rusk slipped us
yesterday. )

^ f

THE OTHER POINT Rusk made is that he feels the
net effect of peace demonstrations such as Saturdays is to

prolong, not shorten the war. He explained that he feels

Hanoi is not sophisticated enough to understand that the
demonstrations are not a sign that we are ready to quit.

Here he took you into the subtleties and cloudiness of

the war. The thought that he’s right, and that a parade
such as Saturday’s could cost the lives of some of our kids .

someday, causes you to throw up. put at the same time,

Viet Nam has had continual fighting since 1941. And our

own fighting in there was ’well underway two years ago
and Defense Secretary McNamara was finally admitting it

was going to be a long war, a long time before peace
demonstrators In any numbers got into the streets.

It is all very nice of Rusk to lay all the trouble onto
the people legitimately disagreeing with the government.

’

All of this goes into the general, endless argument which
never seems to provide an alternative or a workable answer
to Viet Nani. The specific point about Saturday’s demonstra-
tion was that It was immense and that It wras comprised
of the type of people who voted for Lyndon Johnson. You
can disagree with the demonstrators. So can the administra-
tion, but Lyndon Johnson should have enough respect for .

.the people who voted for him hot to Issue statements saying .

)the FBI la watching them because they are parti of a
Contaiuma^lot. ’ ’ *



King Defend

Linking Rig]

Peace Drives

ights
,

Py AVA riASTRO
. H'Qfld Jn:- .no? Tribute staff

Dr Martin Lvit her "Kins to- K
day 'strongly defended his link-;
inp peace and ih* civil richtSj var
movement as one inseparable
cause.

I riph

Despite the opposition his !

t,dh
views evoked from many prom- nip]
inent civil rights leaders, the .

Nobel Peace Prize winner re-
J

affirmed his position in &
taped interview with Harlem s

radio station WLIB’s news di- Nat
rector, Leon Lewis. It is to be DLs

broadcast tonight. the

King—whose strong opposi-

tlon. to the Viet Nam war in tin

a policy speech here April 4 unc

created a storm of controversy eve

—said that "in any revolution pos

there is never r unanimity of ma
opinion ...” la
He said in the interview that dec

he could see no dangers in

linking the two causes to- th *

gethcr, slating: "I think we ftn<

have come to see that there wi *

is a mutual problem involved.

Kachm and militarism are very)

dost y tied together.” :

King’s speech was called a

”sej*ious tactical mis lake” by
h;at; of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of

Colored People, the noted
clergyman vehemently de-

fended his stand to Lewis.

ISSUES TOGETHER
Dr King said that he spoke

not only as a civil rights lead-

er but as a clergyman.
11The vast majority commit-

ted to peace are of necessity

committed to civil rights be-

cause the two issues arc in-

extricably bound together.”

He further said that since

he had been preaching non-
violence in the racial struggle

In the United States, "it would
be very inconsistent of me to

preach, teach and believe in

non-violence in this struggle,

then go applauding violence in

«. country where we are in-

vohed 8.000 miles from our

5iii.HR 241967*

King also characfeyz^d riig,

frTFi. dhnh war as "basically a

war of colonialism."

Dr. King’s posture as a civil

rights leader was described as

"diminished in influence" last

night by Sen. Philip A. Hart.

D-Mich.

MANY DISAGREE
Speaking at a dinner of the

National Committee Against

Discrimination In Housing at

the Waldorf-Astoria, Hart said:

"I do not quarrel with Mar-
tin Luther King’s decision to

undertake a new campaign,

even if I do not agree with his

position. He is a thoughtful

man, a conscientious man, and

I am sure he made a balanced

decision.

"But the fact remains that

there are many In Congress

and elsewhere who disagree

with hi* stand on the second

issue—Viet Nam,
"And in human' relations, 11

is no secret that those who
violently disagree with a man
on one issue will listen with

less sympathy to his arguments

on other issues."

As criticism against King

continued to mount, one prom-

inent. Negro physician who
crusades for economic self-help

programs called on King to

either withdraw* from the peace

movement, or retire from the

civil rights movement.
I At a news conference yester-

day Dr. Thomas Matthew, pres-

ident of the National Economic

I Growth «nd Rfcdftjrfhtfftrfn

^Organization, said that King]

li'.vser speaks for the Negro!

people." •- - —
Matthew went on to say that

King was diverting attention

ifrom civil rights by his actions,

and that he didn't think the

majority of Negroes supported

King’s stand.

Another reaction to King's

views was expressed in a front

page editorial in this week’s

issue of the Amsterdam News,

Ha rIem nowspaper

.

The editorial said that al-

though King had a right to
'

"make any observation and ^

proposal as an individual, we

do not think he should equate

civil rights and the war at the

same time.”

It noted that Sen. Edward
Brooke at one time had the

same attitude as Dr. King re-

garding the conduct of the Viet!

Nam war but changed his;

view’s after a visit to the court*

try ? pd ngnv supports^

dent Johnson’s administration
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Are
.
Rights, Viet-Uam War Compatible?

„;NAACP Cries 'No!' But SCLC Says 'Yes!'

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The
“marriage” of the civil
rights struggle to the Viet

Nam war issue is spurned
like the plague by the Na-
tional Association for the

Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple (NAACP) but blessed by
the Southern Christian Lead-

ership Conference (SCLC).

1

ROY WILKINS, executive

director of the NAACP,
declared
— in taking
issue with the

combining of

civil rights

with the Viet

Nam war —
that:

“Civil rights

battles are

going to have to be fought

and won on their own merits.
\

threatens American Democ-
irrespective of the state of

j

racy from every side.

war and peace in the world/*
The board of directors of “THE PRESIDENT and]A UV unyui W Vil 1 v, V vv* ^ v*

|

** ' —
|

SCLC warned that it could 'the nation must not commit!

not continue to tell Ameri-jus to suicide by pretending !

cans “to practice non-vio-jnot to see that the wjir

;

lencc at home while our na- 1 against inequality, racism

tion is practicing the very es- and poverty is the foremost

scnce of violence abroad in need of the nation at the

this morally and politically crossroads of history/*

unjust war/*
I

This is not the first differ-

j

ence of opinion between
BRANDING THE V i e t

j
SCLC (beaded by Dr. Ma rtin

. *1-1 < i ~ 4 r . . * V. ~ .. ^ ^ ^ UK* «1

Wilkins

Nam conflict a “war against : LuJhei;ISingX and Mr. Wit-

the poor/’ SCLC asserted: TRjns. When Stokely Car-

“For Negroes, the first and i michael’s cry of “black pow-

most urgent fight is for ab-J er“ quivered under the wrhite

solute unqualified equalitylpower structure. Mr. Wil-

\n a nation of peers. Ikins, hard put to keep the

i \
“Watts, Harlem, Chicago hysteria out of his voice, said

1

l. 1 « 1 . . An 1 ( Olif* f Pile* 1 U n '/4 V\ n trA A r\M l*t nf * *hl O /'!?’

!
clearly reveal that this frus-

I {ration is spilling over into a

dangerous bitterness t h a ti defined.

he’d have no part of “black
power/* no matter how it is

i olson —
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BUNGKE DISPUTES

| : V.

Sr.
• •

'

>y .Sees Error in Fusing Rights

and Antiwar Campaigns— .

His View Is Challenaed *

By joiix sibm;v
.'ShyUI to The New York Ttnirs

|

|

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y„
April 12—Dr, Ralph J. Bunehe'

J asserted today that.-the Rev.J

Dr. Martin LiRher~"T£ing Jr.;

shlhild~no't~Try tcT lead both a
• civil rights campaign and a
‘ crusade against American in-

volvement- in Vietnam.

“In my view, Dr. King should

positively and publicly give up
one role or the other/’ declared

Dr. Bunehe, the United Nations

Under Secretary tor Political

Affairs. “The two efforts have

too little in common.’’

Dr. Bunehe said he was com-
menting not as an official of

the U.N. but as a United States

citizen. He is a director of the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People.

The N-A.A.C.F/s 60-member
board voted unanimously on

'Monday to oppose the effort to

merge the civil rights and peace

movements.

Undelivered Speech

Dr. King, replying Inter to Dr.

Bunehe and the N.A.A.C.P.,

challenged them to “take a forth-

right stand on the rightness or

wrongness" of the war. Speak-
ing at a news conference in Los
Angelos, Dr. King assorted that

“no one can pretend that the
existence of the war is not pro-
foundly affecting the destiny of
civil rights progress/’

Dr. Bunehe disclosed in an in-

terview today that it was he
who had moved to toughen the

language of the N.A.A.C.P. res-

olution by denouncing the merg-
er attempt as “a serious tacti-

’

cal mistake."
j

“I thought the statement that;

was originally proposed to the
,

board was too defensive and too
indirect/* said Dr. Bunehe, He

’

added that Walter P. Rcuther,
president of the United Auto
Workers "Union and gu

TTTTrrnrrf

^bAPR
2U3Qfin

;
'i

N a a r P
a

director, had sup-

ported his proposal. 1 *
'
»

l

The phrase “serious tactical

tactical mistake" had occurred

to him immediately. Dr. Bunehe
remarked, “because I had plann

to use it in a speech I was sup-

posed to make last Thursday at

the University of Chicago/’

In the Chicago speech, which
was canceled, Dr, Bunehe said

he would have stated:

“It is not for me to offer ad-

vice to Dr. Martin Luther King.

But as a citizen and as a Negro,

I am entitled to comment upon

the recent position and tactics

of Dr. King, an acknowledged
and distinguished leader in the

civil rights movement, a skill-

ful and courageous leader.

“Like us all, of course, he

makes mistakes. Right now, I

am convinced, he is making a
very serious tactical error which

will do much harm to the civil

rights struggle. I refer to the

merging in his recent speeches

of the civil rights movement and

the crusade against United

Slates involvement in Vietnam/’

Dr. Bunehe stressed that he

was not attacking Dr. King for

the position he had taken on this

country’s role in Vietnam. His

undelivered Chicago speech said

of Dr. King:
“He is, after all, an active

clergyman and naturally sensi-

tive to moral issues and values.

But he should realize that his

anti-U.S. In Vietnam crusade is

bound to alienate many friends

and supporters of the civil rights

movement and greatly weaken
it — an ironic twist for a civil

rights leader."

Dr. Bunehe declined to say

whether he agreed with Dr.

King’s assertion • that Negro
troops were in Vietnam “in dis-

proportionate numbers’ and

!

were suffering more than their I

share of hardships, injuries and]

deaths there. Nor wrould Dr.j

Bunehe discuss his own views

on this country’s role in Viet-

nam.
Dr. King, who heads the

Southern Christian Leadership

Conference, was awarded the f

Nobel Peace Prize in 1964. Dr.

Bunehe received the same prize

in 1950.

Dr. King is scheduled to play

a leading part Saturday in an
antiwar demonstration outside

1 n i tod Nalions hoadqua rters.

The demon.si rotors are to march
from Ccnlrnl Park and conduct

a rally here,

A similar protest is scheduled

for the same day in San Fran-
cisco. Both arc sponsored by the

Spring Mobilization to End the

War in Vietnam, an an.algom of,

ccaye £ roups.
j

jUr. Bunehe was asked for*

comment on the raljy.
.
whicj

will take place outsideThe win-
dow of hi$ 3SUi- floor office. He
rtpnuu'r-nbr. King is fully erti
titled^ to take such action. ‘

'

*
|
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tfm madriess must cease . We must stop now. I speak as a child of God

and brother to the suffering poor of Vietnam . I speak for those whose la)<.d is being

laid waste, whose homes are being destroyed
,
whose culture is being subverted. I

speak for the poor of America who are paying the double price of smashed hopes

at home and death and corruption m Vietnam. I speak as a citizen of the world,

for the world as it stands aghast at the path we have taken. I speak as an Ameri-

can to the leaders of my own nation. The great initiative in this war is ours. The

initiative to stop it must be ours. —Dr, Martin Luther King, Jr.

i n niWWi?rr¥~TrT'W

NEW YORK
SPEAKERS Rev. James Bevel; Stokely Carmichael; Linda

Dannenberg, Student Mobilization Committee; Nick Egieson,

SDS; Gilberto Gerena-Valentin, National Association for -

Puerto Rican Civil Rights; Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr-.; Floyd

McKissick; William F. Pepper, National Conference for New
Politics; Cleveland Robinson, Retail, Wholesale, and

Department Store Workers Union, District 65, AFL-CIO;

Pedro Juan Rua, Movement for Puerto Rican Independence;

Prof. Howard Zinn; Rally co-chairmen: Dave Dellinger,

Liberation magazine; Dr. Benjamin Spock. Singers: Pete

Seeger, Phi! Ocns, Tom Paxton, the Freedom Singers.

ASSEMBLE 1 1 AM Centra! Park Sheep Meadow
(66th Street).

MARCH at noon through midtown to the U.N.

RAIN OR SHINE

RALLY at the U.N. at 3 PM.

SPONSORS (partial list) Harry Belafonte; Fr. Daniel Berrigan, S.J.; Dorothy Day; Dr. Mor-

ton T eutsch; James Farmer; Jules Feiffer; W. H. Ferry; Prof. D, F. Fleming; Rabbf Everett Gen*

dlcr; Alien Ginsberg; Paul Goodman; Charles Hayes; Nat Hentoff; Hal Holbrook; Paul Krassner;

John Lewis; Prof. Staughton lynd; Dwight MacDonald; Norman Mailer; Stewart Meacham;

SAN FRANCISCO

SPEAKERS Julian Bond; Eldridge Cleaver, Organization of

Afro-American Unity; Kipp Dawson, Spring Mobilization

Committee; Morris Evenson, Painters Local 4, AFL-CiO; Rabbi

Abraham FcinbetQ; David Harris, student leader, Stanford

University; Gerald Hill, California Democratic Council; Rev.

Andrew Juvenal; Mrs. Coretta (Martin Luther) King; Grace Mora

Newman, sister of Dennis Mora, one of Fort Hood Three Gl's who
refused to fight in Vietnam; Robert Scheer, Ramparts magazine;

Paul Schrade, United Automobile Workers, AFL-CIO; Elijah Turner,

Oakland black community; Robert Vaughn, “M.an from (J.N.C.L.E.^

Rally chairman: Edward Keating, Ramparts magazine. Singers:

Judy Collins, Malvina Reynolds.

ASSEMBLE !Q AM Second and Market Streets

MARCH to Kezar Stadium via Market Street. RAfN OR SHINE

RALLY I PM Kezar Stadium

Rev. Howard Melish; Carl Oglesby; Dr. Linus Pauling; Tony Randa'I; Prof. Franz Schurmann;

Prof. Harlow Shaplcy; Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth; Susan Sontag; Rev, John Swomlcy, Jr.; Dr.

Albert Szent-Gyorgyi; Louis Untermeyer; Fritz Weaver.

SPRING r/h035UZAT!GN COMMITTEE TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM

.* i f • i

«
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

NAACP Restores Perspective

In sharp contrast to Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr., the 60-member board of directors

of the NAACP pointedly declined to link the

battle for equal rights with opposing the war
^

in Vietnam.

Attempts to fuse the movements, the direc-

tors said in an unanimous resolution, “will

serve the cause neither of civil rights nor of

peace.”

Thus Ihe nation’s most prestigious civil

i Ights organization does much to restore per-

spective to the situation and remove some of

the suspicions about the rights movement

that Dr. King’s ill-advised remarks had en-

gendered*

The NAACP was no more pro-war than it

.was anti-war. What it said was that “civil*

rights battles will have to be fought and won

on their own merits, irrespective of the state

of war or peace in the world,’
1 and that it is

a “serious tactical mistake” to link the rights

and peace movements.

“We arc, of course, for a just peace. But

there already exist dedicated organizations

whose No. 1 task is to work for peace, just

as our No. 1 job is to work for civil rights,”

the NAACP resolution declared.

This nation is capable^ of conducting simul-

taneously a battle for the rights of alUts own

citizens and a war to block seizure of South

Vietnam through military means. To argue

that the two goals are incompatible is to help

make the division true. Dr. King unquestion-

ably weakens sympathy for civil rights by

alienating supporters of our cause in Vietnam,

but it is doubtful that he won a single new

convert as a result.

We are certain that the NAACP more

accurately reflects the sentiment of American

Negroes, including those who are fighting s(j

valiantly in Vietnam.
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Civil Rights
It ought not be necessary to com-

mend the exercise of common sense,

bul such is the mood of the country

that it certainly can do no harm.

In this instance, the praiseworthy

action is the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple's rejection of the campaign re-

cently served most publicly by Mar-,

tin LutherTving Jr.—to spice the civil

And Vietnam
rights movement with anti-Vietnam

war agitation.

In plain words, the NAACP’s di-

rectors warned that such a distorted

merger of totally separate and sep-

arable causes will serve neither civil

rights nor peace.

The ill-advised efforts to King and

others who seek to make anti-Vietnam

policy sentiment a test of civil rights

hacking are certain to cost Negroes

the support of many people who

sympathize with their efforts to ob-

tain full citizenship but who believe

that the significance and necessity

of the U. S. commitment in Vietnam

ought to be obvious to Americans of

all races. •

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Question of Courage

ffirWHIiam BtscklevTf.

Here is a test.

“The Federal Government's

rooted by pro-communists/*

That statement is (check one):

*'
- r i

policies are di-

A, One with which I disagree.

B, Irresponsible.

C, Sick-stupid.

“The Federal Government's policies ere di-

retted by Naa/ypcs/*

That statement is (check one):

A. One with which I disagree.

IT Irresponsible,

C. Sick -stupid.

Now: If you checked two C’s you are, in the humble judgment

of myself and the universe . well oriented, si able, well-reasoning.

If you checked respectively A and Ct
you have anlx in your pants

on the subject of communists in control of the government, and

you might just possibly be taken in by Birchbait, If you checked

respectively C and A. your reflexes against pro-communist-type

rhetoric and analysis arc decidedly low, and you are the left

counterpart of the lady with the tennis shoes.

The latest lady with tennis shoes is Jackie Robinson, whose

Incredible response when .ask&d to comment on the incredible

speech by Dr . M art iq_LutheTTving in which among other things

he compared American military methods to those of Nazis testing

“new medicine and new tortures in the concentration camps of

Europe” was: “I don't agree with (Dr. King) on this issue/*

• * *

D JR. KING gave a speech which could have been written in.

indeed it was for all intents and purposes written in. TJanmJio
feiUHL'Ki his count rv as “the greatest purveyor of viofc^ircCRnhe

~world today”; uttered nnl a word of criticism aginuM^iiu* nimm
govermnemf and called for, in effect, a national strike 5jprnrr

war.

All of this, in one of Die greatest acts of intellectual confusion

in recent history, he excused on civil rights grounds. His point

•being that the war lias got in the way of the war for the

emancipation of Ihe Negro (which as a matter of fact is not true).

II may have got in the way of Dr. King’s position on the front

pages of the nation’s newspapers, and this — and this alone —
Dr. King has, at least temporarily . remedied.

Tiie sharpest rejoinder {so far) has been by the Jewish War

Veterans of America, whose National Commander Malcolm Tarlov

quite rightly resentmg the American-Nazi parallel commented*' . .

.

we consider (Dr. King's) extremist tirade to reveal an ignorance
rvf the facts pandering to !!o Chi "Mink and an insult to the

intelligence of all Americans/*
*• *

i/jti&t ^
/^tsTch
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Hie Wall Street journal —

I HE groat body of Americans will be quietly disgusted and, in

their minds, they will time old Dr. King, linking him where he
nr.n> Ixrtlnhm »i 1 n I", i_- "i r1 M.it irr/iCrtArtClJlI/'C llt’fk FlflVll
l»\J » l/VllJHga I’HUI^.IIUV UIV - —

McKissick (“Dr. King has come around and I’m glad to have him
with us, no question about that”) and Stokely Carmichael.

Considering his vast prestige, he will unquestionably damage the

civil rights movement with which he is so closely identified, and

one would therefore think that those who have devoted their lives

to that movement jwould speak out with special agony.

It is a question of courage, not intelligence; and it takes a lot

of courage for a^egrojea r^jo out against another Negro ft

e%Hjyti\kI^yvw whether they will show more

aif The! dm a* Tew months ago concerning Adam Clayton <*»**~*
...i— ii iu. :it .1. — .....a lUnt
\>UVMIVI Ull'Y « 111 MlHVk MHIK’limi" Ul IHi: mm
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A Role for King

In Protest Politics

By Marquis Cliilds

T7nK«! Feature* flynfltciU

AS MAN and as symbol Martin Lu-_

IhefTCing Jr. is the center of a power

Struggle extending fa/* beyond the deep

divisions in the civil rights movement.

At stake is no less than the shape of

the anti-Vietnam protest movement-
riot and blood in the streets or orderly

dissent.

The decision King finally makes can

shifi the balance in the presidential

polities of 1968. The intense debate that

wont on not long ago throws a reveal-

ing light on how much turns on the out-

come of this struggle.

At the end of the debate King an-

nounced that he would not be a peace

candidate for President next year as

bad been widely reported. It was a

momentary victory for the moderates in,

the civil fights movement, Joseph L.j

Itauh Jr., Roy Wilkins and others op /

posing the all out defiance of the black!

power leaders. '

If you run on a third-party peace

ticket you v/ill elect Richard Nixon Pres-

ident of the United Slates, Iiauh told

King, That will be the end result of

your crusade for equal justice for the

* Negro. This was, needless to say, a so-

bering thought.

No one close to the debate believes,

however, that King's decision was final.

He is under strong continuing pressure

to head a third-party ticket on a peace

platform with Dr. Benjamin Spock as

the vice presidential candidate. Black

power leaders Stokely Carmichael,

Floyd McKissiek and their followers tell

him at every opportunity that it is his

duty to give the American people a

choice and not an echo.

• <r+-3

TIUS IS heady wine. Adulators insist

that he and he alone can show the way

to peace in Vietnam. At the very least,

they argue, he can bring about the de-

feat of Lyndon Johnson for a second

full term.
The last is the logic of the position

of Rauh and the moderates. If the Re-

publicans sec that King means to head

a leftist peace ticket they will he con-

vinced they can win with Nixon who is

the candidate of the hard-core pros in

the Party, And in a climate heated by

fierce dissension, as the war cpntinues

to escalate. King would in all probability

take enough votes in the big^city states

torimLthe Johnson tickcl^tn grave jeop-“ " Tuch bigger

*lace in 1948

running
ticket.

a left-wing# antimid-war

iol.-on

1 ; .oac'h

Mohr —

-

Wick

I n, the com plex struggle is an element
*~oflen discussed in private but never
mentioned in public. This is a rumored
FBI report on King’s private life de-

rived from an electronic device placed
in a hotel room. The FBI has denied the

existence of any such report. Asked
several times by reporters, King says

he has never heard of it.

In December, 1964, J. Edgar Hoover,
the FBI chief, denounced King as “the

most notorious liar in the country.”
Shortly afterward King called at FBI
headquarters lo meet Hoover. He had
little to say when he came out and the

report circulated that he had been con-

fronted with the hotel-room recording.

King denied that anything like this had
happened.
Yet

r
like an uneasy ghost, the report

will not die. On the day that King and
Spock were to lead the massive anti-war

demonstration in Now York last month,
the President let it be known at his

Texas ranch that he was reading an FBI
report on “anti-war activity.” Among
King’s friends and followers were those

convinced this was aimed at the head

,

of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.

In recent weeks King has been follow-

ing a moderate line. At Louisville a dem-
onstration promising to disrupt the'

Kentucky Derby was called off after

one of King’s followers announced that

an “urgent telephone call" necessitated

canceling the planned march. Although
it was denied that the call was threat-

ening, again the rumor of pressure from
Vv a sh ington c ircu lated

.
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KING himself says there were two
good reasons for slopping the demon-
stration. One was the danger of a riot

and the other was tnat Urn demonstra-
tors would have been accused of dis-

ruption just for, the sake of disruption
'

and the cause of open housing in Louis-

ville would have suffered, In an ad in

the New York Times on Sunday, King
joined with moderates calling for “a

national citizens* signature campaign
for new initiatives to end the war in

Vietnam.” The signers covered a broad
range of religious and civic leaders.

That the Buddha-like figure of this

once-obscure Negro minister with the

voice that is a curious monotone should

be cast up in the crucible of the civil

righls movement to a balance of power
role is a strange vagary of a strange

time. Whichever road he takes the his-

tory bonks will have a lot to say about
Martin Luther King. —
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nf directors of the NAACP
^aid yesterday that any

move to merge the civil

.ights movement with the

Vietnam war protests would

he ua serious tactical mis-

take.’*

The statement by the na-

tion’s oldest and largest civil

rights organization, was an

obvious rebuff to the Rev.

Martin Lutber'King. How-
ever, ho specific mention

was made by the head of the

Southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference.

King made a plea last

week Xnr-, a merger of the

civil rights movement find

the^pcaPe movement.
1

' King

denounced U.S. policy in

Vietnam.

The 60-membcr NAACP
board’s resolution, adopted

at its quarterly meeting,

said “We are, of course, for

a just peace, but there al-

ready exist dedicated organ-

izations whose number one

task Is to work for pence,

just as our number one task

is to work for civil rights.

“To attempt to merge the

civil rights movement with

the peace movement is to as-

sume that one is dependent
upon the other (and that) Is,

in our judgment, a serious

tactical mistake.**

gilts, Vietnam
.The . NAACP action fol-

lowed a similar slatemen

t

made last week by Whitney

Young, director of the Na-

tional Urban League.

Petition Denied
NEW ORLEANS — The

Fifth Circuit Court of Ap-

peals refused to recall or

delay its total school inte-

gration order for six South-

ern states.

It issued a brief notice,

without comment, that the

motions by Louisiana and
Alabama were denied.

Jack Gremillion, attorney

general ,of Louisiana, said

torrtrrfng wouid“-ur ,

‘ ,

a
,

p
>

-

to the ^Strprrnfe

Court. ^ ,, g. - >
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NEW YORK—THE BOARD 07 DIRECTORS 07 THE NAACP SAID MONDAY ANY
ATTEMPT TO MERGE THE CIVIL RIGHTS AND PEACE MOVEMENTS WAS A
-SERIOUS TACTICAL MISTAKE."

THE 60- MENDER BOARD ADOPTED A RESOLUTION AT ITS QUARTERLY MEETING
SAYING "VE ARE, 07 COURSE. FOR A JUST PEACE, BUT THERE ALREADY
EXISTS DEDICATED ORGANIZATIONS WHOSE NUMBER ONE TASK IS TO WORK FOR
FEACE, JUST AS OUR NUMBER ONE JOB TO TO WORK FOR CIVIL RIGHTS.

-TO ATTEMPT TO MERGE THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT WITH THE
FEACE MOVEMENT IS TO ASSUME THAT ONE IS DEPENDENT UPON THE OTHER
(AND THAT) IS, IN OUR JUDGMENT, A SERIOUS TACTICAL MISTAKE."

TWO OTHER CIVIL RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS, THE SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE OF BP. MARTIN LUTHER KIND- ANI)

Til STUIEUT rc-t.-VIClXNT COORD INATIPG COMi'TTTEF ^’EARED PY BLACK
POWER ADVOCATE STOKELY CARMICHAEL HAVE RECENTLY ISSUED STATEMENTS
OPPOSING THE VAR IN VIETNAM.

THE RESOLUTION WAS THE FIRST STATEMENT ON THE VAR IN VIETNAM
BY THE NAACP, THE NATION'S OLDEST AMD LARGEST CIVIL RIGHTS
ORGANIZATION. „ _

) IT FOLLOWED A STATEMENT LAST WEEK BY WHITNEY YOUNG. DIRECTOR OF
1 THE NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE. SAYING THE TOO MOVEMENTS HAD DIFFERENT
(GOALS AND SHOULD THEREFORE NOT BE MERGED.
* THE NAACP STATEMENT SAID THE BOARD -KNOWS THAT CIVIL RIGHTS
BATTLES V ILL HAVE TO BE FOUGHT ON THEIR OWN MERITS, IRRESPECTIVE
OF THE STATE OF VAR OR PEACE IN THE WORLD,"

-FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS, UNDER NINE NATIONAL ADMINISTRATIONS,
IN PERIODS OF DEPRESSION AND OF PROSPERITY, THROUGH TOO WORLD WARS,
THE KOREAN WAR AND NOW INTO THE WAR IN VIETNAM, THE NAACP
HAS CONSISTENTLY AND UNCOMPROMISINGLY STUCK TO THE JOB FOR WHICH
IT WAS ORGANIZED.

-WE ARE NOT A PEACE ORGANIZATION, NOR A FOREIGN POLICY
ORGANIZATION, VE ARE A CIVIL RIGHTS ORGANIZATION," THE STATEMENT
SAI

?XS SAID THE NAACP REMAINED -COMMITTED TO ITS PRIMARY GOAL OF

4 ELIMINATING ALL FORMS OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION AMD ACHIEVING

) CIVIL RIGHTS AMD EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL AMERICANS.^ / / / • n
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SINK S THREAT

SET BY COURT

1966 Injunction Still

in Effect

The threat by the Rev. Mar-

tin Luther King Jr. and the

Chicago Freedom movement to

stage "more massive0 demon-

1

strations here this summer has
'

recalled the court’s limitation

on marching last year.

Still in effect is a temporary

injunction issued last August

by Judge Cornelius J. Harring-

ton in Chancery court It

drastically restricts such

demonstrations in the city, and

Mayor Daley has served notice

that police will enforce its pro-

;

visions.

Jailed Three Months

One civil rights leader, Frank

Ditto, served three months of

a six-month jail sentence for

deliberately defying the injunc-

tion. The Illinois Appellate

court ordered his release in ap -

1

peal bond. The appeal is pend-

ing.

Demonstrations "more mas-

sive” than a number staged in

Chicago last summer obviously

would be impossible within pro-

visions of the injunction. At

times last year the Illinois na-

tional guard was called out to

police demonstrations and to

restore order.

The temporary injunction pro-

hibits ei;ht individuals! their

associates, and three organiza-

tions frjm staging morf than

one "march t
assembly, gather-

ing, or meeting” a day on pub-

lic property within the city,

and limits participants to 500.

It limits such demonstrations

to daylight hours, and prohibits

them during rush hour periods

of 7:30 to 9 a. m. and 4:30 to

6 p. m. It requires that 24-

hour advance notice of such I

demonstrations, giving time

and route, be given in writing

to Police Supt. 0. W. Wilson,
j

The injimcnuir^Cas directed
j

against Dr. King and his top

aids in the Southern Christian

Leadership conference; A1

Raby, convenor, and others of

the Coordinating Council of

Community Organizations; and

Frank Ditto and others of the

Oakland Committee for Com-
munity Improvement.

Daley has indicated the city

administration will act more
aggressively this year than last

to curtail civil rights disorders.

He said recently, "There will

be no demonstrations that close

off traffic and interfere with

the people’s rights.”

Promises "Revere” Measure*

Sheriff Joseph I. Woods has

pledged to late "severe” meas-

ures in response to civil rights

disorders or riots. He said, "If

they shoot. 111 shoot.”

Some who supported civil

rights demonstrations and

marches last year oppose their

resumption during the coming
summer. Among these is Rob*

ert Johnston, director of region

4, United Auto Workers union.

He said he does not think "we
can solve the problem with

further demonstrations,” and
urged that Dr. King instead

join him and others in seeking

state open occupancy legisla-

tion.

The demonstrations are

"needed,” Dr. King has con-

tended, because city agencies

"have been inert upholding

their committments” under the

open housing agreement
reached at the so-called sum-

.

mit meeting of city and subur-

!

ban leaders last August.

Names Three Agencies

Specifically, he charged that

the Chicago housing authority,

city department of. urba i re-

newal, and the Chicago Com-
mission on Human Edi tions

had f’reneged on the ^gree-
t,mem.

Spol esmen for the Leadership

Coune l for Metropolitan Open
Communities, the organization

set up after the summit meet-

ing as the agency to direct the

drive for open housing, have

taken sharp issue with Dr.

King’s view.

PAimmt nrnci^orit .Tumps
141V/ VWUUX/i* J/i

W, Cook, president of Illinois

BeJJJTelephone company, rose

to thT defense of the three

agencies, saying they have

done what they could.

I (Indicate DflaS1 -

newspaper, city and state.)
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Dr." King’s Error

In recent speeches and statements the Rev. Dr.

Martin LutherKing Jr. has linked his personal oppo-

sition to the war in Vietnam, with the cause of Negro

equality in the United States. The war, he argues,

should be stopped not only because it is a futile war

waged for the wrong ends but also because it is a

barrier to social progress in this countr}^ and there-

fore prevents Negroes from achieving their just place

in American life.

This is a fusing of two public problems that are

distinct and separate. By drawing them together. Dr.

King has done a disservice to both. The moral issues

in Vietnam are less clear-cut than ne suggests; tne

political strategy of uniting the peace movement and

the civil rights movement could very well be disas-

trous for both causes.

Because American Negroes are a minority and have

to overcome unique handicaps of racial antipathy and

' prolonged deprivation, they have a hard time in gain-

ing their objectives even when their grievances are

self-evident and their claims are indisputably just.

. As Dr. King knows from the Montgomery bus boycott

and other civil rights struggles of the past dozen

years, it takes almost infinite patience, persistence

and courage to achieve the relatively simple aims that

ought to be theirs by right.

The movement toward racial equality is now in the

more advanced and. more difficult stage of fulfilling

basic rights by finding more jobs, changing patterns

of housing and upgrading education. The battle-

grounds in this struggle are Chicago and Harlem and

Watts. The Negroes on these fronts need all the lead-

ership, dedication and moral inspiration that they can

summon; and under these circumstances to divert

the energies of the civil rights movement to the Viet-

nam issue is both wasteful and self-defeating.

Dr. King makes too facile a connection between the

speeding up of the war in Vietnam and the slowing

down of the war against poverty. The eradication of

poverty is at best the task of a generation. This “war”

inevitably meets diverse resistance such as the hos-

tility of local political machines, the skepticism of

conservatives in Congress and the intractability of

slum mores and habits. The nation could afford to

make more funds avaitabJo to combat poverty even

while the war in Vietnam continues, but there is no

certainly that the coming of peace would automat-

ically "fead to a sharp increase in funds. _
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„ Furthermore, Dr. King can only antagon i ze.ggi

in this country instead of winning recruits to the

peace movement by recklessly comparing American

military methods to those of the Nazis testing “new

medicine and new tortures in the concentration camps

of Europe." The facts are harsh, but they do not

justify such slander. Furthermore, it is possible to

disagree with many aspects of United Slates policy in

Vietnam without whitewashing Hanoi.

As an individual, Dr. King has the right and even

the moral obligation to explore the ethical implica-

tions of the war in Vietnam, but as one of the most

respected leaders of the civil rights movement he has

an equally weighty obligation to direct that move-

ment’s efforts in the most constructive and relevant

way.

There are no simple or easy answers to the war in

Vietnam or to racial injustice in this country. Linking

j
these hard, complex problems will lead not to solu-

? lions but to deeper confusion. 3

9
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Eugene Patterson

MLK: Where

The Action Is?

WASHINGTON- The liberal Washington

' Post said Thursday that many who have

listened to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. with

respect in the past “will never again accord him the same confi- *

•t dence. He has diminished his usefulness to his cause, to his^

;

country and to his people. And that is a great tragedy ” The At-

{ lanta Negro leader’ deliberately dumped a hod of bricks on his

• own head when he narrowed his base in the civil rights movement

to the confines of the Vietnam “peace movement”

j, But the civil rights movement as it was practiced non-

violently under Dr. King was in trouble anyway. His demonstra*

tions had won their big battles. The antipoverty program he

advocated had been hiring the old militant leaders and moving
*:• them off the streets and into offices where they were invited to

! perform instead of protest. i

A fringe of “black power” advocates stole the stage. For all f

their admirable goals of instilling pride of race in the Negro,

their technique was a dangerous reverse demogoguery and a

* ready resort to violence. ,

The riots that ensued were disastrous for the civil rights
'

movement. After each outburst of lawlessness and vandalism,

white support dwindled, anti-Negro enmities hardened, and civil

rights leaders struggled to minimize the damage with cooling-off ;

periods that broke the momentum of the movement.
i

Then as the black power racists began expelling whites, who
j

; used to make up a big contingent of the nonviolent demonstrations,

the war in Vietnam gave these white youngsters* somewhere else
'

to go.

7 The same university campuses that supplied manpower and*

money for the civil rights movement are preoccupied almost ex-
* clusively now with the peace-in-Vietnam protests. That’s where
[: the action is, all of a sudden, for the white kids who have been

|

told by Stokely Carmichael that the Negro doesn’t need them
* any more.
\ Dr. King must have watched this breaking up of a rational

» civil rights movement with deep dismay. !

* Without questioning his obviously deep-felt convictions about
;

i Vietnam, one can see that he is now in position to salvage at 7 y y
;

least some of the dissipated following of the civil rights move- /(D
ment, assuming a drastically narrow base is better than no

1

base at all. VAm rkn/inwm
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Yet there Is disappointment among many who had hoped,
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Dr. .King would somehow overcome the obstacles and rcvitalizo!76 APR 17 1961
a responsible movement within the civil rights arena itself, and
not follow the- black power hotheads into the emotional tangle of i

foreign policy. This he failed to do. It is probably right to call

it a tragedy. It now seems likely that the less spectacular . but '•?

harder working old organizations like the NAACP and the Urban
League will have to take up the burden of new responsibilities if

^ the civil rights cause isToTIave continuity hereafter. — -
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Uffiaii League Head Hits;

King’s Stand onWar
NEW YORK, April 5 (UPD—V

Whitney M. Young Jr., head

of the National Urban League,

took exception today to Dr,

Martin Luther King Jr.’s stand

on Vietnam and said ,
he him-

self “strongly believed” that

issues of peace and civil rights

should remain separate.

Dr. King called Tuesday for

a fusion of the two movements
and stepped-up demonstrations

against the war in the Far

East. v>
young said in a statement

f that "ini Immediate pWOTrrr

of survival In this country"

should take first priority with

the masses of Negro "citizens.

The “limited resources’' and

personnel available to^ civil

rights agencies for work in

their behalf should not be di-

verted into other channels, he

said. —- ' ^
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! AmERICA, "a society gone mad on war.'*

America, "the greatest purveyor of violence in

the world today."

America "destroys, the deepest hopes of men
the world over." V,

. America is "victim to the deadly Western

arrogance that has poisoned the international

atmosphere for so long." »

' American troops in South Vietnam herd^

like animals," "selling their sisters" to American S' If
soldiers, "soliciting for their mothers.** jf '

American troops test their latest weapons ony-4 t

the Vietnamese "just as the Germans tested out nj *

new medicine and new-tortures in the eoncentra-i fjyb
lion camps of Europe."

1

^ *\ m

The rabid fulminations of the Viet Cong radio I

or the government of North Vietnam? Not at all. I* *
They jure phrases from a speech by Dr. Martin i Vi”*
Luthcr^tlng, Jr., in New York op ApriTT

|
A A^

peasants "off the land of their fathers into TET^nefoamese communists have never gone

I concentration camps." as far.
,

. .

American troops "poison their water" and "kill . .
Louis Armstrong, the musician, was quoted

a million acres of their crops." American troops recently as saying, "I never let my tongue say

"may have killed a million of them — mostly what my head can't stand.**

children." Thousands of children are "homeless. It seems as tho Rev. King’s tongue gg^prried 1

wiUtoiSrffllTfffff running in packs on the streets away.
..
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(VIET OBJECTORS)
l WASHINGTON—SEN. £IR0M THURMOND. R-S.C., CHARGED TODAY THAT NEGRO
1 LEADER MARTIN LUTHEIHKING "IS OPENLY ESPOUSING COMMUNIST AIMS AND GOALS^ TmnmuN » and

"

l FOR THE" WORLD REWnJT lUN " AND "HAS LINKED THE SO-CALLED CIVIL RIGHTS
IDRIVE TO THE COMMUNIST REVOLUTION."

HE TOLD THE SENATE THAT KING’S VIEWS AS REPORTED IN THE PRESS ARE
•IN CLEAR. CONTRAST TO THE CLEAR AND FORCEFUL POSITION OF MY CAPABLE
REPUBLICAN COLLEAGUE, " SEN. EDWARD V. BROOKE, R-MASS., WHO RETURNED
FROM VIETNAM RECENTLY AND ANNOUNCED THAT HE WAS SHIFTING HIS VIEWS AND
NOW SUPPORTED U.S. POLICIES THERE.

THURMOND SAID THAAT EVEN THOUGH BROOKE "IS A NEGRO, HE HAS SPURNED
ALL INDUCEMENTS TO MAKE . RACE AN ISSUE IN HIS POLICIES." ON THE OTHER
HAND, HE SAID, "I WAS SHOCKED BY THE EXTREMIST TONE AND IRRESPONSIBLE
CHARACTER" OF KING'S REMARKS TAS REPORTED FROM NEW YORK."

THE SOUTH CAROLINA SENATOR SAID "IN REGARD TO THE VIETNAM WAR,
(BROOKE) HAS HAD A SPECIAL TEMPTATION TO. SUCCUM3 TO THE PRESSURE OF
THOSE WHO WOULD LINKS THE DEFENSE OF THIS NATION WITH THE SO-CALLED
CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT." HOWEVER, THURMOND SAID, BROOKE "HAD THE
COURAGE TO CHANGE HIS MIND WHEN THE REALITY OF THE WAR WAS FORCE-
FULLY PRESENTED TO HIM ON. HIS RECENT TRIP TO VIETNAM.". ^

BY CONTRAST, THE SOUTH CAROLINA SENATOR DECLARED, "KING DEMEANtfS.HISdi uuixlKHbl. inr, juuin unnwi.iwn OLi’intvn uu .n
RACE AND RETARDS THE ADVANCEMENT OF HIS PEOPLE." THURMOND SAID KINB,
BY HIS STATEMENTS, "CREATES RESENTMENT AND COUNTER-RESENTMENT. IN

SO DOING, HE. ASSISTS COMMUNIST PURPOSES."
. „ ,

‘ _ _ rr,

THURMOND SAID KING'S DEMANDS ARE "ALMOST IDENTICAL IN CONCEPT TO THE
CONDITIONS IMPOSED BY THE COMMUNIST GOVERNMENT IN HANOI AS A PRE-
REQUISITE TO NEGOTIATIONS."

, fr,

HE CHARGED THAT KING "HAS PLACED HIMSELF ON THE WRONG SIDE* IF HE
IS GOING TO CONTINUE TO LIVE IN AMERICA, I HOPE. HE WILL COME ON OVER
TO AMERICA S SIDE.

0NLY NEGRO MEMBER, WAS NOT ON THE FLOOR WHENBROOKE, THE SENATE'S
IHURMOND SPOKE.

*j/6~GEJA2P /oo~ Jo 6 yd-0-
NOT P^roRDED
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

No Nobel for This Logic

Nonviolence achieved great victories in

civil rights. Can it be equally potent as a

weapon for peace?

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. believes so,

and therein he shows a lamentable ignorance

of the movement he symbolizes. * - >

Nonviolence was not the sole ingredient of

civil rights victories. It was more a catalyst.

Through.; their willingness to suffer injury,

death and prison, practitioners of nonviolence

dramatized the plight of the segregated Negro
in a manner the rest of the nation could not

ignore.

And once America’s attention was focused

j

on the practices of discrimination, the over-

whelming majority supported laws for racial

justice. It was the public opinion victory and
not nonviolence itself which won civil rights

gains. ‘ *•

Now Dr. King simplistically wishes to apply

nonviolence to our dealings with an armed
and murderous enemy. He will discover that

his call will fail because it will not, as in the

case of racial justice, convince the American
public.

—
J

Saddest of all in Dr. King’s stance is his

underlying assumption ihat the Viet Cong
position is noble and ours corrupt. He quotes

the late President Kennedy’s admontion that

‘‘Those who make peaceful revolution impos-

sible will make violent revolution inevitable.”

One wonders what makes the years of Cong
murder, kidnaping, mutilation and bombing
a “peaceful revolution.” He finds the United

States on the “side of the wealthy and the

secure.” One wonders if he has reaj nothing

of combined American-South Vietnamese ef-

fort to establish schools, health centers, im-

proved agriculture, a stabilized economy, and
constitutional government in South Vietnam.

If the American government in the area

of civil rights had heeded the disengagement
Dr. King now urges in international affairs,

mobs and uniformed bullies would have won
the day in Little Rock, New Orleans, Selma,

Oxford, Birmingham and countless other bat-

tlegrounds,
„ , ,

•. .

To equate ghetto rioting with American de-

fense of South Vietnam against armed take-

over, as Dr. King has, is as saddening as it

is illogical.
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Dr. King Urges Protests,

Steps for Viet Pullout
C^NEW york <AP)—Civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther

Jr. has unfolded a major new program of feachTnsrpreacft-”
ins and mass demonstrations in an effort to gain from the gov-
ernment an admission “that v;e have been wrong from the be-
ginning of our adventure in Vietnam.”

The winner of the 1954 Nobel Peace Prize yesterday pictured
the United States as so dedicated — —
to its worldwide money and ma- may have killed a million of
tcrial investments that it has them, mostly children

”
become “the greatest purveyor nr v\na*- f: rcf
of violence in the world today” tinn

*
r
f
C^menda'

„
llon

’ delivered at a news con-and is on the wrong side of a
ference is for “those who areworld revolution for human
prXxpared do u> who ^ £

, ... ^reat dangers ahead for man-
“Now they languish under our kind ” to become conscientious

bombs,” he said of the South! objectors.

Vietnamese, “and consider us In the evening, before more
~ not their fellow Vietnamese than 3*000 persons in the River-

— the real enemy. They move caI^ /or ,
cie/’

sadly and apathetically as we exemptionT cler^^d^'-

fa

C

tlir?
em

mto concentration “J®
consciend^objectors

camps where minimal social
He also suggested a five-pohit

j

ne^irtri ETkrely met. So far we Pro£ran
J

deigned to begin the
jlong and difficult process of ex-
|

trieating ourselves from this I

nightmarish conflict”:

1. End all bombing in Viet-
nam.

\

2. Declare a unilateral cease-
fire “in the hope that such ac-
tion will create -the atmosphere
for negotiation.”

3. Curtail U.S. military build-
ups in Thailand and Laos.

4. Accept a role for the Na-
tional Liberation Front — Viet
Cong — in negotiations and in

any future government, because
it “has substantial support in
South Vietnam,”

5. Set a date for removing all

foreign troops in accord with
• the 1954 Geneva agreement.

In his hour-long address, *

sponsored by the Clergy and
Laymen Concerned about Viet-

}

nam, Dr. King said the civil
*

rights and peace programs are
inextricably linked. He said the
war on poverty, a “shining
moment” of a few years ago,
had been “broken and evisce-

/r t i

NOT recorded'

raiea oy cne war buildup.
He got standing ovations at

the beginning and at the end of
his* caui » 7

'
,,~* —
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Dr. /C/ng Wanders * 3

THE REV. Martin Luther King Jr. has come

to be the world symbol of the cause of

civil rights.

This is a legitimate cause and as long as

the proper means are used to bring about Us

ends, its leaders are on sound ground. It also

is a full time vocation.

Dr. King, however, has gone back to wan-

dering in a distant field, that of international

relations. Once again he has been sharply

critical of this country’s methods and means
of~uumba3ng communism in other ^arts"^
the world.

* Dr. King thus links the cause of civil rights

'with those who oppose our involvement in

;Vietnam and our various forays against in-

roads of the left in Latin America.

This is a tactical mistake.

It gives plenty of material to those in our

country who are trying to equate the cause of

civil rights with Moscow and Peking, Dr. King
has pleased his enemies here.

Nor has he improved his own position. He’s

riding two horses, not necessarily on parallel

As the symbol of the civil rights movement,

Dr. King was doing fine.

Now he’s quit preaching and gone to med-

dling, as the saying goes, and civil rights may
be the loser as a result.
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